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Abstract 
Ergon Energy has over 65 000 km of Single Wire Earth Return (SWER) networks 
operating within rural and remote localities of Queensland, Australia. SWER 
networks provide a cost effective limited electricity supply to farms and small towns 
throughout rural Queensland. Like the rest of the state, consumer demand for 
power and energy on these SWER networks is growing and this is placing increasing 
constraints on the operating limits of these networks. The need to be able to 
accurately identify and model issues, and to simulate possible solutions is stronger 
than ever. 
Ergon Energy’s current modelling package, DINIS, is no longer supported by the 
developer, and has limitations with regard to the technical modelling of SWER 
networks. The primary objective of this project is to create a standard set of SWER 
models using other modelling packages, MATLAB and PSCAD, preferred by Ergon. 
Configurations under investigation include isolated, unisolated, duplexed and 
triplexed SWER systems. The secondary objective was to provide a 
recommendation as to features that are desirable in a SWER modelling software 
package, to inform future program selection. 
A literature review was conducted, which details the basic operating principles 
behind the construction and operational aspects of SWER networks. Also covered in 
the review was transmission line and load flow modelling theory.  
The project methodology included construction of the SWER models in the MATLAB 
SimPowerSystems and PSCAD software environments. Once the operation of simple 
models had been verified, complex real-world systems were simulated in MATLAB. 
This allowed for SWER model verification by comparing to existing modelling 
techniques and metered data.  
Initial analysis of the performance of the modelling packages concluded that 
MATLAB SimPowerSystems is the preferred modelling system. The developed 
models perform well for line segments up to a length of approximately 50 km. 
Finally, recommendations have been made in order to improve the accuracy and 
performance of the models.  
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1 Introduction 
1.1 Company information 
This project is supported by Ergon Energy Corporation Limited.  
Ergon Energy is an electricity distributor, retailer and generator operating in the 
state of Queensland, Australia. Ergon is a Queensland Government Owned 
Corporation which serves around 690 000 customers in rural Queensland, with a 
total asset base of $10.0 billion, of which $8.7 billion is electricity related plant, 
equipment and property (Ergon Energy 2011). Ergon Energy currently has a 
workforce of around 4700 employees.  
Ergon Energy was formed in 1999 by the Queensland State Government as an 
amalgamation of the six regional electricity distributors and their subsidiary retailer. 
The principal operating authorities in the Ergon Energy group are Ergon Energy 
Corporation Limited (EECL) and its subsidiary Ergon Energy Queensland Pty Ltd 
(EEQ), which acts as a ‘non-competing’ electricity retailer.  
Ergon Energy’s service area as a distribution authority effectively covers 97% of the 
state of Queensland. Ergon manages approximately 150 000 km of power lines and 
over one million power poles across approximately one million square kilometres of 
regional Queensland.  Ergon also manages 33 isolated power stations in the remote 
areas of western and northern Queensland in locations such as Birdsville, Bedourie 
and the Torres Strait. Ergon’s network is one of the largest and most diverse 
infrastructure networks in the western world (Ergon Energy 2011). Figure 1-1 
provides an overview of Ergon Energy’s network coverage.  
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Figure 1-1  - An overview of Ergon Energy's supply area (Ergon Energy 2011) 
1.2 Project scope 
1.2.1 Justification 
Ergon Energy operates and maintains over 65 000 km of Single Wire Earth Return 
(SWER) line supplying approximately 26 000 customers. These lines operate at 
11kV, 12.7kV or 19.1kV and provide a limited electricity supply to farms and small 
towns throughout rural Queensland. Ergon currently operates SWER schemes of 
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many different configurations, including isolated, unisolated, two (duplexed) and 
three (triplexed) wire systems. The SWER schemes in operation typically have a very 
low customer density and a largely radial profile. The current connected customer 
distribution transformer capacity of the SWER network is 253MVA (Ergon Energy 
2011).  
Energy consumption on the SWER network is growing at an average of 3% per year 
despite limited population growth (Ergon Energy 2011). Assessments of the SWER 
network in 2010 indicated that 14% of these systems may be overloaded with a 
further 6% operating at or near fully cyclic capacity. In addition, 18% of the SWER 
schemes are suffering voltage quality constraints and a further 5% are nearing 
voltage limits. The growing load and performance demand that is placed on Ergon’s 
SWER network is placing strain on the operating limits of these schemes. 
Within Ergon, a clearer understanding of the electrical behaviour of different SWER 
configurations either existing or proposed is required. Currently, Ergon does not 
have a standard set of Ergon SWER models which can be referred to by planning 
engineers to confirm accurate modelling techniques, and hence resultant network 
performance. As a result, the electrical behaviour of SWER networks is widely 
misunderstood. The complicated nature of evolving SWER constraints warrants 
improved precision in modelling and analysis to support understanding and 
resolution of difficult issues and to satisfy demands that the network be operated 
more safely and efficiently. The aim of this project is for a set of SWER models be 
created. This will allow for future advanced system modelling to be undertaken 
with ease and accuracy.  
Currently Ergon model’s their SWER network using the software modelling package 
DINIS. This software is no longer considered suitable for Ergon’s requirements as 
the SWER schemes become more complex with integration of modern power 
technologies, such as embedded generation (photovoltaic cell installation), battery 
storage and STATCOMs. 
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1.2.2 Objectives 
Currently, Ergon Energy uses a load flow modelling package called DINIS which is 
used by planning engineers to run power flow studies. However, DINIS has 
modelling limitations when running studies on SWER networks. As improved 
accuracy is warranted within Ergon for the modelling of SWER networks, DINIS no 
longer provides acceptable outputs. Also, the software is no longer supported by 
the developer and is therefore a risk for Ergon when developing accurate network 
models.  
The objective of this project is to develop a standard set of SWER models within 
Ergon’s preferred modelling package (if possible) which will allow for these new 
technologies to be modelled, successfully implemented and managed within the 
developing network environment. The modelling package under investigation in 
this project is the student version of PSCAD, which is developed by the Manitoba 
HVDC Research Centre, and SimPowerSystems, which is an add-on for MATLAB in 
the Simulink environment.  
Proposed SWER configurations which could be modelled include: 
• Isolated (standard configuration using a HV to SWER 1ph transformer) 
• Unisolated (where a SWER line taps directly off the backbone) 
• Duplex (a two wire SWER arrangement used to cancel earth currents) 
• Triplex (a three wire SWER arrangement) 
• Underslung earth wire (used where the earthing is poor) 
• iSWER (a term used for Integrated SWER using evolving technologies) 
It is proposed that background information about each configuration is researched, 
and an equivalent-π model is developed. Simple source-line-load models of each 
configuration can then be developed within the MATLAB and PSCAD environments, 
on which power flow and transient studies can be undertaken. In parallel, the 
mathematical modelling package MATLAB can be used to provide modelling 
support and to help verify the results in PSCAD. Once a simple model is working, 
additional nodes can be included to add levels of complexity within the model.  
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The performance of the models developed in PSCAD can then be assessed against 
the current SWER models available in DINIS, and by comparing with real-world 
metering data (if available). The performance of the developed models will be 
discussed with respect to expected outcomes and future areas of model 
improvement.  
1.2.3 Stakeholders 
 Manager Alternative Energy Solutions Rural, Remote and Isolated, Ergon 
Energy 
 SWER Improvement Manager, Ergon Energy 
1.2.4 Deliverables 
The following deliverables have been completed as part of the Project Planning 
stage: 
 Project specification (included as Appendix A) 
 Project investigation (literature review – refer to Chapter 2) 
 Project methodology (detailed work breakdown – refer to Chapter 3) 
The following deliverables will be completed as part of the Project Implementation 
(dissertation) stage: 
 Development and modelling of SWER configurations 
 Simulation of SWER configurations to assess model performance 
 Analysis of results 
 Conclusion and recommendations  
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2 Project investigation 
2.1 What is SWER? 
Single Wire Earth Return (SWER) is a single-wire electrical distribution scheme 
which is used to supply electricity to rural and sparsely populated areas at a low 
cost. A single wire is used to distribute the electricity at medium voltage (MV) to 
distribution transformers, and all equipment is grounded to earth. This ground 
provides a return path for the current through the earth. Figure 2-1 shows a typical 
SWER distribution transformer in operation within the Ergon Energy network. 
 
Figure 2-1 - Typical SWER distribution transformer 
2.1.1 History of SWER  
Lloyd Mandeno (1888-1973) was a New Zealand electrical engineer who is credited 
for the development of single wire earth return as a method of power distribution. 
Mandeno presented his ideas in a paper titled Rural Power Supply Especially in Back 
Country Areas in the proceedings of the 1947 New Zealand Institute of Engineers 
conference. Mandeno recognised the need for rural communities in New Zealand to 
be provided with electricity in order to advance the New Zealand economy. Several 
attempts had been made by different electricity authorities in New Zealand to 
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provide three-phase 50Hz electrical reticulation to rural back country areas; 
however the large capital expenditure that was required made this prohibitively 
expensive for widespread adoption.  
In his paper, Mandeno proposed that rural areas be electrified by constructing 
single-phase spur lines from the three-phase network.  He proposed that the spur 
lines are fed through insulating transformers where the primary winding is 
connected between the phases of the 11kV three-phase lines and the secondary 
winding is connected between the earth and the single wire outgoing spur line. The 
advantages of this configuration that Mandeno proposed in his paper include: 
 The single conductor line is notably trouble free. This is because conductor 
clashing between adjacent conductors cannot occur, and phase-to-phase 
faults due to animal strikes or falling vegetation is eliminated. 
 Widespread outages due to earth leakage faults are minimised because the 
earth leakage relays only respond to faults on the three-phase system. Earth 
faults on the spur line will not be detected by the earth fault relays as the 
spur system is isolated through the insulating transformer.  
 Better voltage regulation at the consumer’s premises can be obtained 
because the system lends itself to the placing of individual distribution 
transformers at each farm. 
 Single wire lines greatly reduce the amount of hardware required, due to 
the requirement of less poles, insulators and conductor as compared to 
three-phase configurations. 
 Less hardware installed eliminates possible sources of breakdown, thus 
reducing maintenance costs. 
In the paper, Mandeno also proposed methods of installation for earth 
connections, lightning protection, pole construction and the use of series 
connected condensers. Figure 2-2 shows Mandeno’s proposed configuration for a 
single wire spur line with an insulating transformer and condensers. In 1925 the 
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Tauranga Electric Power Board became the first power authority to use the SWER 
method of line construction.  
Electricity authorities in Australia soon recognised the benefits of implementing 
SWER as a method of electrifying agricultural and remote rural locations. Due to the 
low load densities which were spread over possibly many hundreds of kilometres, 
SWER was chosen because it was economical to construct and maintain (Chapman 
2001). 
In the Central Queensland area, the first SWER scheme was installed in Bajool 
(approximately 36km south of Rockhampton) in early 1959 (Taylor & Effeney 1988). 
Thousands of kilometres of SWER lines were then installed in rural Queensland to 
electrify rural land.  A large majority of these lines are still in operation as SWER 
lines today as part of the Ergon Energy network.  
Loads on Ergon’s SWER networks are growing, which is placing strain on the 
capacity and voltage performance of the system. Typical customer profiles are 
discussed in Section 2.1.4 and SWER issues are discussed in Section 2.3. 
 
Figure 2-2 - Mandeno's configuration of insulating transformer and condensers (Mandeno 1947) 
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2.1.2 Advantages of SWER 
The Electricity Authority of New South Wales (1978) provides an overview of the 
advantages associated with single wire high voltage earth return systems: 
Advantages 
1. Simplicity: The simple design allows for quick construction of SWER systems 
as only a single wire has to be strung. 
2. Maintenance: There is only one wire involved in the system which leads to 
reduced maintenance costs. 
3. Low capital cost: Savings are achieved by the use of only one conductor and 
the reduced number of switching and protection devices as compared to 
conventional three-phase systems. 
4. Metering: Low voltage instruments can be inserted directly in the earth lead 
at the isolating and distribution substations which allows for easy metering. 
5. Reduction of bush fire hazards: Conductor clashing cannot occur as the 
system employs only one wire; therefore arcing and hot metal cannot be 
emitted as a result of clashing.  
2.1.3 Isolating transformers 
Typically, SWER schemes are fed by a three-phase medium-voltage (MV) 
distribution backbone. Typical SWER voltages are 19.1kV and 12.7kV, which are the 
phase-to-ground voltages of 33kV and 22kV three-phase systems, respectively. In a 
SWER system, an isolating transformer isolates the earth currents (zero-sequence 
currents) from the SWER network from the three-phase network (Chapman 2001). 
This has the function of allowing the distribution feeder to maintain sensitive earth 
fault protection and also limits interference with underground telecommunications 
cables. SWER isolating transformers carry the current of the SWER system, 
including the load current and line charging current. The isolating transformers 
typically range in size from 100kVA up to 300kVA. Figure 2-3 illustrates a typical 
configuration of a SWER system with an isolating transformer, whilst Figure 2-4 
shows a SWER isolating transformer in operation on the Ergon Energy network.  
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Figure 2-3 - Simple SWER network configuration (Energex 2011) 
 
 
Figure 2-4 - Typical SWER isolating transformer 
2.1.4 Customers and load densities 
SWER schemes are typically employed in rural and remote areas where there is low 
load density. Load densities are typically less than 0.5kVA per kilometre of line 
(Chapman 2001). A characteristic SWER customer is estimated to have an After 
Diversity Maximum Demand (ADMD) of 3.5kVA. This is typically representative of 
rural homesteads and farming operations. Due to the low load densities, there can 
be many tens of kilometres of line between customers. The customers are typically 
supplied with 250V or 500V (split winding 2 x 250V) from the secondary windings of 
a SWER distribution transformer. Typical sizes of SWER distribution transformers 
range from 10kVA to 50kVA (Ergon Energy 2011). Figure 2-5 shows a HV/LV wiring 
diagram for a SWER distribution transformer.  
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Figure 2-5 - HV/LV wiring diagram for SWER distribution transformer (Ergon Energy 2011) 
2.1.5 Conductors 
Due to the fact that the load current on SWER feeders is relatively low as compared 
to three-phase installations, smaller, cheaper conductors can be used which have a 
reduced load carrying capacity. Conductors commonly installed in SWER networks 
are Steel Cored Galvanized Zinc (SC/GZ) or Steel Cored Aluminium Clad (SC/AC). 
Other conductor types such as Aluminium Conductor Steel Reinforced (ACSR) cables 
are also used in limited applications. Properties of some common SWER conductors 
are listed in Table 2-1. Properties of all other conductors in use in the Ergon 
network can be found in Appendix B. 
Table 2-1 - Properties of common SWER conductors (Ergon Energy 2011) 
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3/2.75 3/2.75 SC/GZ 17.82 5.93 22.2 139 192 11.5 12.05 
3/2.75 3/2.75 SC/AC 17.82 5.93 22.7 118 162 12.9 5.75 
Apple 6/1/3.0 ACSR/GZ 49.48 9 14.9 171 79 19.3 0.893 
Raisin 3/4/2.5 ACSR/GZ 34.36 7.5 24.4 193 134 13.9 2.047 
 
The benefit of using steel-cored or steel-reinforced conductors is that these cables 
can be pulled much tighter than other types of conductors, such as All Aluminium 
Conductor (AAC). This means that the cables can be strung over much longer 
distances, which reduces the number of poles that are required support the 
conductor. It is not uncommon in SWER networks for span lengths to be greater 
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than 250m. Since SWER installations often have a length of many hundreds of 
kilometres, it is beneficial to reduce the number and size of pole assets due the 
relatively high cost of wood poles. This also then reduces the maintenance costs of 
these schemes for the future.  
2.1.6 Typical constructions 
SWER pole-top constructions are low-cost and simple to install and maintain. Due 
to the fact that only one wire is required to be supported in the air, crossarms are 
generally not required. A typical straight-through SWER construction involves the 
use of a single pin insulator which is attached to the head of the pole, as illustrated 
in Figure 2-6. Figure 2-7 shows a SWER termination construction, which utilises a 
single ball-and-socket assembly to terminate the conductor. A typical application of 
this type of construction is the termination of the SWER conductor at a customer’s 
premises, with a SWER distribution transformer installed on the pole below the 
conductor termination assembly.  
 
Figure 2-6 - Intermediate SWER construction 
(Ergon Energy 2011) 
 
 
Figure 2-7 - Termination SWER construction (Ergon 
Energy 2011) 
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2.1.7 Current SWER configurations in Ergon Energy 
Ergon Energy currently has 749 SWER schemes in operation throughout their supply 
area as detailed in the 2011 Current State Assessment (CSA) (Ergon Energy 2011). 
Three types of SWER configuration are identified as currently being in operation - 
isolated, unisolated and hybrid SWER schemes. Figure 2-8 shows a percentage 
breakdown of the current configurations that are present in the Ergon supply area. 
It can be seen that the most common type of configuration in operation is the 
isolated type, which accounts for 83% of all SWER schemes.  
 
Figure 2-8 – Percentage breakdown of SWER configurations in the Ergon network 
Within the Ergon network, SWER schemes can operate at three different voltage 
levels: 11kV, 12.7kV or 19.1kV. From Figure 2-9 it can be seen that the most 
common SWER operating voltage is 12.7kV. 
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Figure 2-9 – Percentage breakdown of SWER voltages in the Ergon network 
The 2011 Current State Assessment also provides information about isolator 
ratings, SWER line lengths and the number of premises that are connected to each 
SWER line. Figure 2-10 shows that the most common isolator rating for a SWER 
scheme is 100kVA, which represents 41% of all isolated schemes. From the data in 
the CSA, the average (mean) number of premises connected to a SWER scheme is 
25.77 connections, while the median is 22. Figure 2-11 illustrates the distribution of 
SWER schemes by the number of premises connected to that scheme. 
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Figure 2-10 – Percentage breakdown of SWER isolator nameplate ratings 
 
Figure 2-11 – Distribution of SWER schemes by premise count 
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2.2 Traditional approaches to power system modelling 
2.2.1 Transmission line models 
Transmission line models are used by power engineers to represent, model and 
predict the behaviour of lines within electricity networks. There are different 
models which can be employed depending on the characteristics of the 
transmission line, each of which gives a varying degree of accuracy in modelling the 
behaviour of the lines.  
Short lines are considered to be less than 80 km in length, whereas medium 
transmission lines are typically between 80 km to 240 km. Long transmission lines 
are typically over 240 km in length (Glover & Sarma 1994). 
Transmission lines can be represented by a two-port network as shown in Figure 
2-12, where Vs and Is are the sending-end voltage and current, and VR and IR are 
the receiving end voltage and current (Glover & Sarma 1994).  
 
Figure 2-12 - Representation of two-port network (Glover & Sarma 1994) 
The relationship between the sending-end and receiving-end quantities can be 
written as 
             2-1 
            2-2 
Representing equations 2-1 and 2-2 in matrix format gives: 
 [
  
  
]  [
  
  
] [
  
  
] 2-3 
where A, B, C and D are parameters that depend on the transmission line 
constants R, L, C and G. A and D are dimensionless, B has units of ohms and C has 
units of Siemens.  
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2.2.1.1 Short transmission line 
The equivalent circuit of a short transmission line is shown in Figure 2-13, where VS 
and VR are the sending- and receiving-end line-to-neutral voltages, respectively. IS 
and IR are the sending- and receiving-end currents, and Z is the total series 
impedance of the line. The circuit presented in Figure 2-13 can be solved as a 
simple ac series circuit using Kirchhoff’s equations (KVL and KCL): 
       2-4 
           2-5 
or, in matrix format: 
 [
  
  
]  [
  
  
] [
  
  
] 2-6 
Therefore, the ABCD parameters for a short line are: 
                2-7 
     2-8 
 C = 0 2-9 
 
 
Figure 2-13– Equivalent circuit of a short transmission line (Grainger & Stevenson 1994) 
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2.2.1.2 Medium transmission line (nominal-π circuit) 
For medium-length lines, the shunt capacitance is lumped together and half is 
located at the end of each line, as illustrated in Figure 2-14. This type is circuit is 
known as a nominal-π circuit.  
 
Figure 2-14 - Nominal-  circuit of a medium length transmission line (Grainger & Stevenson 1994) 
Solving the circuit to find the current in the series arm of the circuit gives: 
            
   
 
 2-10 
Writing a KVL equation for the sending end: 
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Writing a KCL equation for the sending end: 
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Using equation 2-11 in equation 2-12 gives: 
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Writing equation 2-11 and equation 2-13 in matrix format: 
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2-14 
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Therefore, the ABCD parameters for a medium-length line are: 
       
  
 
          2-15 
     2-16 
     (  
  
 
)    
2-17 
 
2.2.1.3 Long transmission line 
The exact solution of any transmission line must consider that the line parameters 
are distributed uniformly along the length of the line, rather than as lumped 
parameters (Grainger & Stevenson 1994). Figure 2-15 shows one phase and the 
neutral return of a three-phase line. We consider a differential element of length 
Δx in the line at a distance x from the receiving end of the line. Therefore, zΔx and 
yΔx are the series impedance and shunt admittance of the section Δx. V(x + Δx) 
and I(x + Δx) are the voltage and current at position (x + Δx). The circuit constants 
are: 
             ,     series impedance per unit length 2-18 
              ,     shunt admittance per unit length 2-19 
       2-20 
where R = resistance of line (Ω/m), L = inductance of line (H/m), G = 1/R = 
conductance of line (S/m), C = shunt capacitance of line (F/m) and f = frequency of 
operation of line (Hz). 
 
Figure 2-15 – Equivalent circuit of a long transmission line considering differential elements (Glover & Sarma 
1994) 
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The transmission line propagation constant γ is a parameter which is used to 
describe the behaviour of an electromagnetic wave along a transmission line 
(Microwaves101.com 2007). It is defined as: 
        2-21 
where α = attenuation constant (nepers/m) and β = phase constant (radians/m). 
The attenuation constant α is the real part of the propagation constant γ, which 
causes a signal’s amplitude to decrease along a transmission line. The phase 
constant β is the imaginary part of the propagation constant γ, which represents 
the change in phase per unit length along the line at any instant.  Equation 2-22 
explains how the propagation constant γ is related to the line series impedance z 
and the line shunt admittance y.   
    √   2-22 
Another important parameter associated with transmission lines is called the 
characteristic impedance ZC. The characteristic impedance of a transmission line is 
the equivalent resistance of the transmission line if it were infinitely long (Kuphaldt 
2007). It is a function of the capacitance and inductance that is distributed along 
the line’s length as described in equation 2-23: 
    √
 
 
     2-23 
The long transmission line model can be solved as linear, first-order homogenous 
differential equations. This derivation is described in great detail in many power 
systems analysis textbooks, such as Power Systems Analysis (Grainger & Stevenson 
1994) and Power Systems Analysis and Design (Glover & Sarma 1994). The solution 
of the differential equations gives: 
  ( )      (  )           (  )   2-24 
  ( )   
 
  
    (  )        (  )   2-25 
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Equations 2-24 and 2-25 can be written in matrix format as: 
 [
  
  
]  [
    (  )        (  )
 
  
     (  )      (  )
] [
  
  
] 2-26 
where    ( )   ( )       (  )             2-27 
   ( )        (  )      2-28 
   ( )   
 
  
    (  )           2-29 
Equation 2-26 gives the current and voltage at any point x along the line in terms of 
the receiving-end voltage and current. At the sending-end where x = l, V(l) = VS and 
I(l) = IS, the ABCD coefficients for a long transmission line are: 
           (  ) 2-30 
           (  )  2-31 
    
 
  
      (  ) 2-32 
 
2.2.1.4 Equivalent-π circuit 
The nominal-π model presented in Section 2.2.1.2 does not accurately represent a 
transmission line because it does not consider the uniform distribution of the 
transmission line parameters. For a medium length line (approximately 80 – 240 km 
in length), the discrepancy between the nominal-π circuit and the actual line is 
negligible. However for longer lines (greater than 240 km), the discrepancy is 
noticeable and can affect the accuracy of the calculations.  
An equivalent circuit of the long transmission line model can be developed which 
also represents the line as a network of lumped parameters. This circuit is called the 
equivalent-π circuit and is depicted in Figure 2-16.  
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Figure 2-16 - Equivalent-π circuit of a transmission line (Glover & Sarma 1994) 
It can be seen in Figure 2-16 that the equivalent-π circuit is similar in structure to 
that of the nominal-π circuit (refer Figure 2-14). The only difference between the 
two circuits is that the series arm of the equivalent-π circuit is denoted   and the 
shunt arm is denoted   /2. This difference in nomenclature is to denote the 
equivalent-π circuit from the nominal-π circuit. Therefore, the ABCD parameters of 
the equivalent-π circuit are: 
       
    
 
          2-33 
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      (  
    
 
)    
2-35 
Grainger and Stevenson (1994) and Glover and Sarma (1994) show that correction 
factors must be applied to convert Z and Y for the nominal-π circuit into   and   of 
the equivalent-π circuit, as demonstrated in equations 2-36 and 2-37 below: 
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2.2.1.5 Transmission line model summary 
Table 2-2 summarises the ABCD parameters for short-, medium- and long- 
transmission lines (Glover & Sarma 1994).  
Table 2-2- Transmission line ABCD parameters (Glover & Sarma 1994) 
PARAMETER A  =  D B C 
UNITS Per unit Ω S 
Short line (less 
than 80 km) 
1 Z 0 
Medium line – 
nominal-π circuit 
(80 to 250 km) 
  
  
 
 
Z 
 (  
  
 
) 
Long line –  
equivalent-π 
circuit (more than 
250 km) 
  
    
 
      (  ) 
           (  ) 
  (  
    
 
)
  
 
  
     (  ) 
2.2.1.6 Bergeron line model 
The Bergeron line model is used in Electromagnetic Transient Program (EMTP) 
which is specialised software for the simulation and analysis of transients in power 
systems (EMTP 2012). Bergeron’s model is a simple, constant frequency method 
based on travelling wave theory (Arrillaga, Watson & Vatson 2003). The Bergeron 
line model can be used in the modelling packages used within this dissertation 
(refer Section 4). 
The Bergeron model treats the transmission line as lossless, but distributes series 
resistance in lumped form. Arrillaga et al (2003) conclude that although the lumped 
resistances can be inserted throughout a transmission line in several sections, this 
makes little difference and the use of two sections at the ends adequately models 
the travelling wave.  
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Figure 2-17 - Equivalent two-port network for line with lumped losses (Arrillaga, Watson & Vatson 2003) 
Arrillga et al (2003) state that the lumped resistance model shown in Figure 2-17 
provides reasonable results provided that R/4 << ZC (the characteristic/surge 
impedance). By assigning half of the mid-point resistance to each line section, a 
model of half the line is derived (refer Figure 2-18) where: 
    ( )  
 
     ⁄
  ( )    (    ⁄ ) 2-38 
and   (    ⁄ )   
  
     ⁄
  (    ⁄ )  (
     ⁄
     ⁄
)   (    ⁄ ) 2-39 
where τ = the travel time of the line (s) and υ =   √   = phase velocity (m/s).  
 
Figure 2-18 - Equivalent two-port network for half-line section 
By cascading the two half-line sections and eliminating the mid-point variables as 
only the transmission line terminals are of interest, the final Bergeron model is 
obtained (refer Figure 2-19). Comparing the developed models, it can be seen that 
the Bergeron model has the same form as earlier iterations, however the current 
source representing the history terms is more complicated as it contains conditions 
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from both ends of the line at time (t – τ/2). The current source at terminals k is 
given by: 
and 
  
 (    ⁄ )   
   
(     ⁄ ) 
(  (   )   (     ⁄ )   (   ))
  
    
(     ⁄ ) 
(  (   )   (     ⁄ )   (   )) 
2-40 
 
 
Figure 2-19 - Bergeron transmission line model (Arrillaga, Watson & Vatson 2003) 
The Bergeron model is suitable for fundamental frequency studies (such as load 
flow or relay testing studies). Further information and explanations of the Bergeron 
model can be found in both the MATLAB and PSCAD help files.  
2.2.2 Calculation of conductor parameters 
Basic conductor data can be sourced from conductor manufacturer’s data sheets. 
Mechanical and electrical data for common overhead conductors in use in the 
Ergon network can be sourced from the Olex Aerial Catalogue (Olex 2012). 
2.2.2.1 Calculation of shunt capacitance in a SWER line 
Due to the fact that SWER lines consist of a single energised wire strung through air, 
there is a shunt capacitance associated with the line. This is the capacitance from 
the line to ground. In a SWER line, the capacitance to ground can be calculated by 
using the method of images. The conductor can be considered to have uniform 
charge distribution with a height H above a perfectly conducting earth plane 
(Glover & Sarma 1994). For the case of a SWER line, the earth plane is considered to 
be the ground, as illustrated in Figure 2-20.  
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The earth plane is replaced by the mirror image of the conductor as illustrated in 
Figure 2-21. The image conductor has the same radius as the original conductor, 
has an equal quantity of negative charge, lies directly below the original conductor 
and has a conductor separation from the original conductor of 2H.  
  
Figure 2-20 – Single conductor and earth plane 
considered in method of images (Glover & Sarma 
1994) 
Figure 2-21 – The earth plane is replaced by an image 
conductor in method of images (Glover & Sarma 
1994) 
The line to ground capacitance can be solved by: 
    
   
(  ⁄ )
 2-41 
where:  
 
   = line to neutral capacitance (F/m) 
D = 2H = distance between two 
conductors (m) 
r = radius of conductor (m) 
k = permittivity of free space (8.85 x 10-12 
F/m) 
 
2.2.2.2 Calculation of conductor height 
For the purposes of this report, when calculating the height of the SWER conductor 
above ground level, it is assumed that: 
 conductor sag is calculated at 60 °C (the maximum operating temperature 
for rural conductors in the Ergon network); 
 the sag of the conductor follows a parabolic curve; 
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 the conductor is tensioned to maximum %CBL (this is typical for a SWER 
line); and 
 H is the average height of the conductor above the ground along the span 
The maximum sag of a conductor in a span is given by (Ergon Energy 2011): 
   
    
       
  ( ) 2-42 
where Sm = maximum sag (m), m = mass of conductor (kg/km), L = length of span 
(m), g = acceleration due to gravity (9.81 m/s2) and T = tension in conductor (kN). In 
Ergon Energy, conductor is tensioned to a percentage of calculated breaking load 
(%CBL). For ASCR conductors, the maximum %CBL is 22%. For SC/GZ and SC/AC, the 
maximum %CBL is 25%. 
The sag at any point along the curve from the support (attachment point on the 
pole) can be calculated by : 
 
 ( )    [  (
    
 
)
 
]   ( ) 
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where S(x) = sag at point x along the curve (m), L = length of span and x = distance 
from support to point along the curve.  
It can be proven the average sag along the curve can be given by: 
                ( ) 2-44 
2.2.2.3 Shunt capacitances of common SWER conductors 
The calculation of shunt capacitance for Raisin, SC/GZ and SC/AC conductors is 
provided in Appendix C. Two scenarios are calculated based on the different heights 
of the wood poles that are commonly used in SWER lines. The first scenario 
assumes the line is constructed from 12.5 m wood poles with an average conductor 
attachment height of 10.5 m above ground level. The second scenario assumes 14 
m wood poles with an average conductor attachment height of 11.85 m above 
ground level. A plot of calculated shunt capacitance versus span length is presented 
in Figure 2-22.  
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Figure 2-22 – Calculated shunt capacitance vs. span length for common SWER conductors 
From Figure 2-22 it can be seen that as span length increases, the shunt capacitance 
increases. This is because as the span length increases, the conductor height H 
decreases as the sag of the conductor gets larger. This effect is also observed in the 
change of height of the wood poles. When the conductor is attached to a shorter 
pole, the shunt capacitance is larger because the conductor is closer to the ground.  
Using the theory presented in this section, it is proposed to provide accurate 
calculations of the shunt capacitance of the circuit for the modelling of the 
proposed SWER configurations.  
2.2.3 Modelling transients in transmission lines  
Transient overvoltages can occur on power lines due to either external sources, 
such as lightning strikes, or internal sources, such as network switching events. It is 
important to understand the nature of transients on a transmission line as they can 
affect the choice of equipment insulation levels and the operation of surge-
protection devices.  
2.2.3.1 Travelling waves 
In the context of transmission lines, a travelling wave can be thought of being a 
voltage disturbance that travels along a conductor at its propagation velocity (near 
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the speed of light), until it is reflected at the line’s end (Manitoba HVDC Research 
Centre 2006). Grainger and Stevenson (1994) consider the case of lossless lines 
when understanding travelling waves as it provides a simplified model which allows 
for the basic fundamentals of travelling waves to be understood.  
Figure 2-23 shows a schematic diagram of an elemental section of a transmission 
line which shows one phase and a neutral return. The distance x is measured from 
the sending-end and the voltage   and the current i are functions of both x and t, 
where t is the time. To find a solution, partial derivatives are required.  
 
Figure 2-23 – Differential element of a transmission line (Grainger & Stevenson 1994) 
Grainger and Stevenson show that the travelling wave equation of a lossless line 
can be given by: 
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where L = line inductance (H/m) and C = line capacitance (F/m). A solution of the 
equation is a function of ( x –  t ), where   = velocity of the travelling wave. The 
voltage can be expressed by: 
    (    ) 2-46 
It can be shown that equation 2-46 is a solution of equation 2-45 if 
   
 
√  
 
 
  
 2-47 
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2.2.3.2 Reflections 
Consider the termination of a transmission line in a pure resistance ZR. If a voltage 
is applied at the sending end of the transmission line, a wave of voltage   + and a 
wave of current i+ start to travel along the line. Grainger and Stevenson (1994) 
explain that the ratio of the voltage  R at the end of the line at any time to the 
current iR at the end of the line must equal the terminating resistance ZR. When the 
waves  + and i+ arrive at the receiving end, their values must be   
  and   
  
respectively. Therefore, backward travelling (reflected) waves must result (   and 
   respectively) which have values of   
  and   
  (measured from the receiving end). 
Therefore it can be shown that 
 
  
  
 
  
    
 
  
    
     2-48 
Grainger and Stevenson (1994) show that  
 
  
  
 √
 
 
    2-49 
and 
  
  
  √
 
 
     2-50 
where ZC is the characteristic impedance of the line, L is the line impedance and C 
is the line capacitance. Rearranging equations 2-49 and 2-50 to solve for   
  and   
  
gives 
   
  
  
 
  
 2-51 
   
   
  
 
  
 2-52 
Substituting these values of   
  and   
  into equation 2-48 gives 
   
  
     
     
  
  2-53 
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The reflection coefficient ρR for voltage at the receiving end of the line is defined as 
  
    
 , so for voltage 
    
     
     
 2-54 
The reflection coefficient for current is always the negative reflection coefficient for 
voltage.  
Consider if the line is terminated in its characteristic impedance ZC. From equation 
2-57, it can be seen that the reflection coefficient for both voltage and current will 
be zero. This means that the line behaves as if it is infinitely long, then there are no 
reflected waves.  
If a wave is reflected, the impedance at the sending end  ZS will cause new 
reflections. Therefore, from equation 2-57, the reflection coefficient at the sending 
end becomes 
    
     
     
 2-55 
2.2.4 Load flow modelling theory 
Typically, power transmission networks contain many different components and 
span vast areas. To solve power flow problems, a network matrix can be formulated 
to represent parameters in the network.  
2.2.4.1 Node equations 
Nodes are the junctions formed when two or more circuit elements (R, L or C, or an 
ideal source of voltage and or current) are connected to each other at their 
terminals (Grainger & Stevenson 1994). Grainger and Stevenson provide an 
example of the formulation of node equations which will be examined below.  
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Figure 2-24 – A simple circuit diagram for consideration in developing node equations (Grainger & Stevenson 
1994) 
Considering the simple circuit diagram presented in Figure 2-24, it can be seen that 
current sources are connected at nodes ③ and ④ and all other elements are 
represented as admittances. The voltage at each node with respect to node ⓪ can 
be designated by single-subscript notation.   Kirchhoff’s current law can be applied 
to each node to develop equations.   
 
At node ①:  
 
(     )   (     )   (     )     
  (        )                   
2-56 
 
At node ②: 
 
(     )   (     )   (     )     
        (        )              
2-57 
 
At node ③: 
 
     (     )   (     )      
             (        )     
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At node ④: 
 
     (     )   (     )      
             (        )     
 
2-59 
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2.2.4.2 Formulation of Ybus and Zbus 
The nodal equations developed in the above section can be represented in matrix 
format as: 
  
 
*V = I 
 
2-60 
The Y matrix is designated Ybus. Grainger and Stevenson provide some basic rules 
for formulating the typical elements of Ybus: 
 The diagonal element Yjj equals the sum of the admittances directly 
connected to node j. 
 The off-diagonal element Yij equals the negative of the net admittance 
connected between nodes i and j. 
Considering these rules together with the simple circuit presented in Figure 2-24, it 
can be seen that the rules provide a quick and easy method to formulate Ybus.  
The bus impedance matrix Zbus can be found by inverting Ybus.  
          
   2-61 
2.2.4.3 The Gauss – Seidel method  
The Gauss – Seidel method is an iterative method that is used to solve a linear 
system of equations of the form Ax = b. It can be seen that equation 2-60, which 
was developed to describe the voltage, current and admittance of a power flow 
network, is of this form. The Gauss-Seidel method is particularly useful in solving 
power flow problems.  
Glover and Sarma (1994) provide a good description of how the Gauss-Seidel 
method can be used to solve a linear system of equations. Considering the 
following set of linear algebraic equations in matrix format: 
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] 2-62 
or      2-63 
where x and y are N vectors and A is an N x N square matrix. The components of x, 
y and A may be real or complex. To solve the system of equations presented in 
equation 2-62, an iterative solution can be used. First, an initial guess x(0) is 
selected. Then use 
  (   )   [ ( )]               2-64 
where  ( ) is the i th guess and g is an N vector of functions that specifies the 
iteration method. The procedure continues until the following stopping condition is 
satisfied: 
 
|
  (   )     ( )
  ( )
|                     
         
2-65 
where   ( ) is the k th component of  ( ) and ε is a specified tolerance level.  
The Gauss-Seidel method is given by: 
 
  (   )   
 
   
[   ∑      (   )   ∑      ( )
 
     
   
   
] 
2-66 
The Gauss-Seidel method can be written in matrix format, where 
 
 (   )    ( )        
2-67 
where 
      (   ) 
2-68 
and 
  [
    
      
   
   
  
      
 
    
] 
2-69 
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It can be seen for the Gauss – Seidel method, D is the lower triangular portion of A. 
If any diagonal element Akk equals zero, then Gauss – Seidel is undefined, because 
the right hand side of equation 2-66 is divided by Akk. An example of the Gauss-
Seidel method for solving linear algebraic equations is provided in Appendix D.  
 
2.2.4.4 The Newton-Raphson method 
Glover and Sarma (1994) also provide a good description of how the Newton-
Raphson method can be used to solve a set of nonlinear algebraic equations. A set 
of nonlinear algebraic equations in matrix format can be described by 
  ( )   [
  ( )
  ( )
 
  ( )
]    
2-70 
where y and x are N vectors and f(x) is an N vector of functions. Given y and f(x), 
we want to solve for x. Equation 2-70 can be rewritten as 
      ( ) 2-71 
Adding Dx to both sides, where D is a square N x N invertible matrix gives 
          ( ) 2-72 
Multiplying by D-1: 
        [   ( )] 2-73 
The old values x(i) are used on the right hand side to generate new values of x(i+1) 
on the left hand side: 
  (   )   ( )     {   [ ( )]} 2-74 
The Newton-Raphson method specifies matrix D and is based on the Taylor series 
expansion of f(x) about an operating point x0 (Glover & Sarma 1994). 
    (  )   
  
  
|
     
(     ) 2-75 
Neglecting the higher order terms and solving for x, 
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      [
  
  
|
     
]
  
[   (  )] 
2-76 
The Newton-Raphson method replaces    by the old value x(i) and x by the new 
value x(i + 1): 
  (   )    ( )     ( )[   ( ( ))] 2-77 
where 
 ( )   
  
  
|
    ( )
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Matrix J(i) is called the Jacobian matrix and its elements are partial derivatives. The 
iterative method that was used to solve the Gauss-Seidel method in section 2.2.4.3 
is used to solve equation 2-77, where D (from equation 2-74) is replaced by J(i). An 
example of how the Newton-Raphson method is used to solve a set of nonlinear 
equations is provided in Appendix E. 
2.2.5 After Diversity Maximum Demand (ADMD) 
After Diversity Maximum Demand (ADMD) is a concept that is used to model 
customer loads in complex distribution networks. The ADMD refers to the 
maximum demand per customer for a given number of customers (Energex 2008). 
A more precise definition of ADMD is “the simultaneous maximum demand of a 
group of homogeneous consumers, divided by the number of consumers, normally 
expressed in kVA” (Eskom 2003).  
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The ADMD of N customers can be defined as: 
     ( )  
∑  
 
 2-79 
where N = number of customers, ADMD = After Diversity Maximum Demand (kVA) 
and ΣMD = sum of the maximum demand of the customers.  
 
 
2.3 Issues with SWER 
This section provides an overview of some of the main issues that must be 
considered in the design and operation of a SWER network. Most of these issues 
are electrical in nature, and the software package used for modelling must be able 
to account for these issues. Other issues not of an electrical nature have been 
included because they affect the safety and maintenance aspects of the operation 
of a SWER network.  
2.3.1 Voltage regulation 
Voltage regulation can be thought of the electrical system’s ability to maintain near 
constant voltage over a wide range of load conditions. It is defined as the ratio of 
change in the output voltage (V1 – V2) on the release of load, to the output voltage 
on load (V2) (Sharma 2010). Consider a short transmission line model (developed in 
section 2.2.1.1) in Figure 2-25Figure 2-25 - Short line model where V1 = source 
voltage, V2 = load voltage, I = load current, R = Z cosβ = line resistance, X = Z sinβ = 
line reactance.   
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Figure 2-25 - Short line model (Sharma 2010) 
The angle between Z and R can be defined as the reactance angle β, and the angle 
between V1 and V2 as the power angle δ. From the short line model, we obtain:  
 
                   2-80 
 
 
Figure 2-26 details a phasor diagram for lagging power factor, where: 
 
oa = V2   ab = RI   bc = XI   ac = ZI 
oc = V1 = og 
 
/aoI = ϕ = /dab = /bcf 
 
ad = abcosϕ = RIcosϕ 
 
bf = de = bcsinϕ = XIsinϕ 
 
V1 = og = oa + ad + de + eg 
 
2-81 
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Figure 2-26 – Phasor diagram for lagging power factor (Sharma 2010) 
As an approximation, we can neglect eg, as eg << oc. 
 
V1 ≈ oe = oa + ad + de 
V1 ≈ V2 + RIcosϕ + XIsinϕ 
2-82 
 (V1 – V2) = I(Rcosϕ + Xsinϕ) 2-83 
    
|  |  |  |
|  |
                    2-84 
For lagging power factor, the voltage regulation is:  
 
   (
  
  
)       (
  
  
)      
2-85 
For lagging power factor, the voltage regulation is:  
    (
  
  
)       (
  
  
)      2-86 
In SWER networks, maintaining voltages within acceptable limits is a common 
problem due to a combination of factors (Taylor 1990). Traditionally, SWER 
schemes are located at the end of a three-phase or single-phase network, where 
regulation on the network is already quite high. Coupling this with the high 
impedance of SWER isolators and conductors gives rise to voltage regulation issues 
on SWER networks. In the CAPELEC supply area (which now forms the central 
region in the Ergon supply area), Taylor reported that field tests on the SWER 
network had shown voltages at consumer’s terminals to be as high as 280V and as 
low as 230V. 
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These voltage regulation issues can be overcome through a combination of 
different techniques. High impedance lines can be reconductored with a lower 
impedance conductor. Voltage regulation units can be installed on both the 
upstream network as well as the SWER network, and individual distribution 
transformers have a range of tap settings that can be used to provide voltage 
regulation. Ergon Energy currently has a program to install low voltage regulators 
(LVRs) at individual consumer’s premises where voltage regulation is a problem 
(Refer to section 2.4.2 Low voltage regulator). This is particularly useful in SWER 
applications as SWER distribution transformers typically supply only one customer.  
 
2.3.2 Voltage rise – Ferranti effect 
The Ferranti effect is a voltage rise that occurs on long, lightly loaded power lines. 
This effect can cause problems on transmission lines during periods of low loading, 
which can cause voltages at the end of the line to rise beyond acceptable standards, 
potentially damaging plant and equipment. It is particularly prevalent on SWER 
lines due to long line lengths and low load profiles during off –peak periods.  
The Ferranti effect is caused by the charging effect of line capacitance. As the 
transmission line length increases, the receiving end voltage rises above the 
sending end voltage due to line capacitance (Power Quality World 2011). In a 
nominal-π model (refer to section 2.2.1.2), the sending end voltage is: 
 
   (  
  
 
)       
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where Vs = sending voltage, VR = receiving voltage, IR = receiving-end current, Z = 
series impedance and Y = shunt admittance. 
Assuming no load or light load, IR can be omitted: 
 
   (  
  
 
)   
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Neglecting the resistance: 
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(          )
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where ω = 2πf, x = line length, L = line inductance and C = line capacitance.  
It can be seen that the Ferranti voltage rise factor is the reciprocal of the term 
(          ). A calculation sheet for the Ferranti voltage rise factors for 
common types of SWER conductors is located in Appendix F. Figure 2-27 illustrates 
that with increasing distance, the Ferranti effect causes a voltage rise along the line.  
 
Figure 2-27 – Ferranti voltage rise factors for common SWER conductors 
 
2.3.3 Protection 
The isolating transformer isolates the SWER system from the main three-phase 
supply feeder. This therefore isolates the SWER network earth currents (zero 
sequence currents) from the main feeder. This means that sensitive earth fault 
protection devices on the upstream feeder do not detect earth faults on the SWER 
network. Other protection devices must be installed in order to provide a level of 
protection for devices installed on the SWER system.  
2.3.3.1 Reclosers 
Traditionally, SWER schemes have been protected by oil circuit reclosers (OCRs) by 
detecting overcurrent. OCRs are hydraulically timed devices which open during a 
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fault condition, and then attempt to reclose and restore supply after a 
predetermined amount of time. Glover and Sarma (1994) explain that the 
automatic tripping-reclosing sequence of reclosers clears temporary faults with 
outages of only a short duration. The switching mechanism in an OCR is encased in 
oil, which is used to extinguish arcing which arises during the operation of the 
switch.  OCRs are gradually being phased out and replaced with automatic circuit 
reclosers (ACRs).  
ACRs typically are installed with a voltage transformer which powers control and 
communications equipment, which allows for remote control and monitoring of the 
device. The switching mechanism is enclosed in vacuum, which eliminates the need 
for insulants such as oil and gas. The device is operated by a magnetic actuator 
which is controlled when a pulse is sent through the switch from a set of storage 
capacitors.  Figure 2-28 is an image of an ACR manufactured by Schneider Electric 
that can be used on SWER systems.  
 
Figure 2-28 - Single phase automatic circuit recloser (Schneider Electric 2012) 
2.3.3.2 Surge arrestors 
Surge arrestors are used to protect electrical equipment from excessive transient 
voltages caused by lightning strikes. The insulation level of a device such as a 
transformer is determined by its basic insulation level (BIL). To protect a device 
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against overvoltages higher than its BIL, a protective device is connected in parallel 
with the equipment from each phase to ground, as depicted in the single-line 
diagram in Figure 2-29.  
 
Figure 2-29 - Single-line diagram of equipment and protective device (Glover & Sarma 1994) 
Glover and Sarma (1994) stipulate that protective devices should satisfy the 
following four criteria: 
1. Provide a high or infinite impedance during normal system voltages, to 
minimise steady-state losses 
2. Provide a low impedance during surges, to limit voltage 
3. Dissipate or store energy in the surge without damage to itself 
4. Return to open-circuit conditions after the passage of a surge 
A surge arrestor is a protective device that fulfils the four criteria specified above. 
The arrestors are constructed with nonlinear resistors in series with air gaps. The 
arrestors also have an arc-quenching ability. As a fault is applied, the nonlinear 
resistance of the arrestor rapidly decreases as the voltage across it rises. When the 
gaps arc over as a result of an overvoltage, the nonlinear resistors provide a low 
resistance current path to ground. After the voltage surge ends and operating 
conditions return to normal, the resistance level of the arrestor is able to limit the 
arc current which allows for quenching of the arc. Figure 2-30 shows how a surge 
arrestor has been installed in parallel with a distribution transformer on the Ergon 
network in order to provide a level of overvoltage protection. 
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Figure 2-30 - Surge arrestor mounted to protect SWER distribution transformer 
 
2.3.4 Safety of earthing system 
In early SWER installations, failure of the high voltage earthing systems at isolating 
and distribution transformers occurred. The failures called into question the safety 
and reliability of SWER earthing systems.  
In early installations, some SWER isolator earthing systems failed. This resulted in 
extensive thermal damage to the earthing electrodes, and in extreme cases, the 
burning down of the isolator pole. Taylor and Effeney (1988) consider the principal 
reasons for the earth electrode failures to be: 
a) Use of unsuitable materials 
Poor selection of earthing materials such as galvanised star electrodes, 
copper or stainless steel clad electrodes, bolted underground connections 
and bimetal contacts result in short service life of the earthing system. This 
can be attributed to moist acidic soil conditions which can have a corrosive 
effect on bolted connections or on the electrodes themselves, resulting in 
loss of conductivity. 
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b) Shallow electrode systems – expansive soils 
In expansive clay soils, cracks in the soil can open to a depth as the soil dries 
out.  The pressure exerted by the clay on the electrodes reduces as the soil 
contracts, and the shallow parts of the electrode system become ineffective. 
As a result, all current must be carried by deeper parts of the electrode 
system.  
When the current density rises in the deeper parts of the earthing system the 
ground resistivity decreases at that location due to rising temperature. The 
higher operating temperatures of the earthing system cause the remaining 
moisture in the soil to be “steamed off”, and as a consequence, the resistivity 
of that part of the electrode system goes high. The current then transfers to 
other parts of the earthing system, repeating the processes until the contact 
between the ground mass and the electrode is completely dried out and ionic 
conduction ceases.  
c) Shallow electrode system – sandy soils 
Normally, there is minimal soil shrinkage in sandy soils and loams where 
there is good water drainage. Typically in this scenario electrode failure 
occurs due to dry-out of the soil, which results in a lack of ionic conduction 
between the electrodes and the soil. 
When electrodes fail, spark conduction can occur and local spark discharge breaks 
down the soil resistance to current flow. This spark discharge quickly erodes and 
melts the metallic electrodes. The temperature of the spark discharge also raises 
the soil in the vicinity to melting point, which produces a black glass. The spark 
discharge continues until the electrodes are burnt off and the connection to the 
earth matt is severed. The wood pole then provides the return current path. 
Charring of the butt of the pole occurs, and the pole finally burns through and the 
pole fails. Dangerous step-and-touch potentials exist in the vicinity of the pole 
during failure, which pose a lethal risk to the people and livestock if they venture 
too close to the pole. The failure of isolator poles is not only dangerous, but also 
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costly as the pole and associated hardware have to be replaced, and outages can be 
extensive before repairs can be completed.  
With early detection, the damage caused by electrode failures can be minimised. 
The high voltages provided by the SWER system cause it to act like a constant 
current source, which forces the current through the earthing system. When this 
occurs, customers complain of flickering lights, which in some cases has allowed for 
early detection of the fault prior to the pole burning down. There may also be a 
surface indication of earthing system failure where the butt of the pole emits 
smoke for some time before pole failure occurs.  
Suitable transformer earthing is essential to ensure the safe operation of SWER 
networks. Earth resistances must be kept as low as possible to ensure that there is 
low impedance on the load current return path. The earthing system must be able 
to carry the load current as well as any fault currents. If the earth connection is 
poor, it is possible that earth-potential rise may occur which presents a safety 
hazard to people and livestock due to the risk of electric shock. Table 2-3 lists Ergon 
Energy’s requirements for the HV connected maximum resistances of the earth 
connections at SWER distribution substations. 
Table 2-3 - HV connected maximum resistances for a SWER distribution substation (Ergon Energy 2011) 
kVA 11kV 12.7kV 19.1kV 
10 13 Ω 15 Ω 22 Ω 
25 6 Ω 7 Ω 5 Ω 
50 3.3 Ω 3.5 Ω 5 Ω 
100 2 Ω 2.3 Ω 3.4 Ω 
 
Typically in rural areas, the soil resistivity profile is quite poor due to the soil type 
and dry weather conditions which leads to high earth resistances.  To reduce the 
earth resistivity to ensure low earth impedance and to make the installation safe, 
deep-drill earthing is commonly utilised. This method of earth-rod installation aims 
to establish the earth in an area of constant soil moisture which will provide more 
consistent earth values over time (Ergon Energy 2008). Three or more copper rods 
are drilled into the earth until the required resistance value is achieved, as detailed 
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in Table 2-3. Figure 2-31 illustrates a typical SWER earthing arrangement that is 
employed within the Ergon network.  
 
Figure 2-31- SWER transformer earth arrangement (Ergon Energy 2011) 
 
2.3.5 Wind induced vibration 
Due to the small diameter conductors and high tensioning that is commonly used in 
SWER networks, wind induced vibration is a common problem. Although this issue 
is not electrical in nature, it is a problem in that it can severely affect the safety and 
maintenance aspects of the operation of a SWER system. Wind induced vibration 
results in loosening and failure of ties and hardware. Failure of pole-top hardware is 
considered to be a potentially dangerous situation, as live conductor can fall from 
the pole and endanger life, not only of humans, but also wildlife and livestock.  
Common characteristics of typical SWER lines are responsible for encouraging wind 
induced vibration (aeolian vibration) in conductors (Effeney 1992). SWER lines are 
constructed with small diameter high strength conductors, such as SC/GZ and ASCR 
conductors. Due to their stranding, SWER conductors typically have a low self-
damping coefficient (Taylor 1990). The conductor is often strung at high tension 
which results in long individual spans, and the height of the poles exposes the 
conductor to laminar wind flows. SWER installations are typically found in rural 
areas and they traverse rolling open terrain, with little or no trees. Figure 2-32 
shows a pictorial description of how these factors combine to produce conductor 
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vibration. When low-velocity, laminar winds blow over tightly strung lines, the 
conductors start to vibrate between frequencies of 10-100Hz, with the most 
damage occurring at around 20Hz (Energex 2012).  In contrast, Figure 2-33 indicates 
that vibration does not occur when the wind flow is turbulent and the terrain is 
hilly. The factors of laminar wind flow, long spans and high tensions are conducive 
to creating conditions that result in inducing aeolian vibration in conductors.  
  
Figure 2-32 – Laminar wind flows induce aeolian 
vibration (Energex 2012) 
Figure 2-33 – Turbulent wind flows do not induce 
vibration (Energex 2012) 
  
Effeney (1992) writes that an early indication of vibration in ASCR lines can be seen 
in the appearance of black aluminium oxide on the insulator skirt. This is a result of 
the continual rubbing of the aluminium hand ties on the insulator and armour rods. 
Where this fretting is prevalent, it can result in the total breakdown of the tie; 
cause severe pitting of the armour rods and cause damage to the insulators where 
the conductor movement has worn away the conductor glaze. Effeney also writes 
that vibration can be heard on SC/GZ and ASCR lines as a hum or whistle and that 
vibration can be felt through the wood pole.  
Protection can be applied to conductors to prevent damage that occurs as a result 
of wind induced vibration. Points of support on the conductor can be protected by 
the application of armour rods over the conductor. Vibration dampers can also be 
applied to conductors to help prevent aeolian vibration from reaching damaging 
levels. Figure 2-34 shows an image of a vibration damper and an armour rod that 
have been installed on an overhead conductor. The Energex Overhead Design 
Manual (2012) provides general criteria for the application of vibration dampers: 
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 Constant prevailing wind direction; 
 Flat terrain upwind of the line; 
 Few obstructions upwind of the line;  
 Line traverse to a natural wind “tunnel” (e.g. across a river); 
 Local history of vibration problems; and 
 Difficult span to repair (i.e. inaccessibility means higher security is 
warranted). 
 
Figure 2-34 - Vibration damper and armour rod on SWER conductor 
 
2.3.6 Increased photovoltaic (PV) penetration 
Recently, initiatives from Australian state and federal governments have 
encouraged consumers to install photovoltaic cells (solar panels) on their premises 
in order to offset their electricity consumption and electricity costs. The installation 
of these photovoltaic (PV) systems has raised many issues with Australian electricity 
distributors with the way the PV systems are installed and operated. The 
distributors must consider many factors, including those such as voltage 
management, protection and system harmonics, when assessing the distributed 
generation system connection to the grid. Until recently, the connection of PV 
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systems to SWER networks had not considered the many impacts and issues that PV 
may cause.  
2.3.6.1 Power system islanding 
A major safety issue identified when distributed generation systems are connected 
into any electricity grid is that of power system islanding. A power system island is 
formed when part of the network is disconnected from the main grid, but a local 
distributed generator (such as a PV system) continues to supply power.   
Figure 2-35 illustrates that as a fault occurs, a protection device will stop normal 
power flow to the local network, but if the distributed generation device remains 
active, the local system remains energised. This can be a dangerous situation as 
there is now a risk to the safety of electrical workers as they attempt to clear the 
fault and return the system to normal operating conditions.  Also, Mozino (2008) 
reports that islanded systems generally have power quality issues as the system is 
unable to maintain voltage, frequency and harmonics within the required 
thresholds. The islanded system also drifts out of phase synchronism with the main 
grid which makes reclose efforts difficult due to risk of switchgear explosions upon 
reclosure. The risk of islanding is not isolated to just SWER networks, but to 
connection to any part of the network where the correct protection arrangements 
are not in place.  
 
 
Figure 2-35 - Power system islanding (Mozina 2008) 
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Australian standards have been developed which help to manage the risks of 
islanding within the electricity network. AS 4777-3 states that distributed 
generators that are connected to the grid should have a protection device that 
isolates the generator from the grid if supply from the grid is disrupted. Also, the 
protection device on the generator should operate if the main grid is operating at 
conditions outside the defined voltage and frequency parameters. While this 
standard is aimed to reduce the risk of islanding occurring, power workers must still 
be aware that distributed generators may be installed on the line and that the 
distributed generation protection device may not have operated correctly.  
2.3.6.2 System harmonics 
The increase in the number of photovoltaic systems installed on a SWER network 
can cause unwanted harmonics to distort the 50HZ AC signal. Inverters are used in 
PV installations to convert DC signals into AC, however they will never produce a 
perfect AC signal due to the nature of the electronics in the inverter. If these 
distortions are injected into an electrical distribution network, they have the 
potential to damage equipment that is connected to that network. This is 
exacerbated on SWER networks due to the high network impedance and 
correspondingly low fault levels. 
  
2.4 Future SWER improvement technologies 
Ergon Energy is currently investigating and implementing a number of different 
technologies which can be used to address some of the issues associated with 
SWER that were outlined in Section 2.3. This section aims to provide an overview of 
the technologies and how they operate. Further investigation into these 
technologies will be provided in the final Project Dissertation. The final modelling 
package specification (refer Chapter 6) will also consider the integration of these 
technologies.  
2.4.1 Switched shunt reactor 
Switched shunt reactors can be used to alleviate line charging capacitance and the 
voltage rise associated the Ferranti effect (refer Section 2.3.2) on long SWER lines. 
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The line capacitance increases the current loading on the SWER system isolating 
transformer, while the voltage rise associated with the Ferranti effect can make it 
difficult to maintain a customer’s supply within the acceptable range (Wolfs 2005). 
Traditionally, fixed shunt reactors have been installed on SWER networks to 
improve voltage levels at times of light loads, however, the fixed shunt reactors can 
have a negative effect by dragging down system voltages to unacceptable levels 
during times of peak loading.  
In recent years, devices incorporating power electronics have been designed to give 
greater control over the operation of reactive devices. Hesamzadeh, Hosseinzadeh 
and Wolfs (2008) propose a thyristor controlled reactor system (refer Figure 2-36), 
which has been in service on the Stanage Bay SWER in Central Queensland as a trial. 
The thyristors act as switches which can switch the inductive coils in or out 
according to the input voltage. This has the effect of improving voltages during light 
load conditions by switching the reactor in. In heavy load conditions when voltage 
rise is not an issue, the reactive coils are typically switched out.  
 
Figure 2-36 – Schematic of thyristor controlled switched shunt reactor (Wolfs 2005) 
2.4.2 Low voltage regulator 
Ergon Energy currently has a program to install Low Voltage Regulators (LVRs) to 
improve voltage levels for customers connected to the Ergon network. This 
program is particularly beneficial for customers that are connected to the SWER 
network, as typically only single customers are supplied from the LV terminals of a 
SWER distribution transformer. This means that the voltage level at an individual 
customer’s premises can be independently regulated regardless of voltage 
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problems that may be occurring upstream. The benefit of installing these systems is 
that they are cheap and easy to install as compared to a MV voltage regulator 
connected to the main backbone line of a SWER system. 1000 of these LVRs are 
being installed across Ergon. 
2.4.3 GUSS – Grid utility support system 
Ergon Energy is currently trialling a type of battery technology called Grid Utility 
Support System (GUSS) (Ergon Energy 2011). GUSS is designed to help support the 
reliability of SWER networks by storing energy from the network during off-peak 
times and released when the network experiences load and supply issues. Up to 
100 kilowatt-hours can be stored in lithium batteries which are housed in a small 
shipping container. The batteries are interfaced to the grid via a 4-quadrant inverter 
and are capable of VAR support as well as real power injection. GUSS systems are 
currently being trialled in the Atherton Tablelands, in Far North Queensland. 
2.4.4 STATCOM – Static synchronous compensator 
A static synchronous compensator (STATCOM) uses power electronics to control 
power flow and improve transient stability on power grids (Mathworks 2012). 
Voltage levels are controlled at the terminal of the STATCOM, where the amount of 
reactive power injected or absorbed from the system is regulated by a power 
electronics control system. At times when the system voltage level is low, the 
STATCOM acts in a capacitive manner and generates reactive power to be injected 
into the system. Conversely, at times when the system voltage level is high, reactive 
power is absorbed from the system and the STATCOM acts like an inductor. Figure 
2-37 shows a schematic depicting the basic operating principle of a STATCOM 
where V1 = line to line voltage of source 1, V2 = line to line voltage of source 2, X = 
reactance of interconnection transformer and filters and Vdc = DC reference 
voltage.  
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Figure 2-37 – Operating principle of a STATCOM (Mathworks 2012) 
The amount of reactive power being absorbed or injected into the system is 
controlled by a component called a Voltage-Sourced Converter (VSC) which is 
connected to the secondary side of a coupling transformer. A capacitor connected 
on the DC side of the VSC acts as a DC voltage source, which provides the reference 
voltage. The phase angle between V1 and V2 can be defined as δ.  The active power 
P and reactive power Q flowing in the system is defined as: 
    
(    )     
 
 2-90 
    
  (         )
 
 2-91 
When the VSC generates voltage V2 and V2 is in phase with V1 (δ = 0), only reactive 
power is flowing (P = 0). The STATCOM absorbs reactive power if V2 is lower than 
V1, and Q flows from V1 to V2. Conversely, if V1 is lower than V2, the STATCOM 
injects reactive power and Q flows from V2 to V1.  
The principle of operation of a STATCOM is essentially the same as a static-VAR 
compensator (SVC). However, the advantage of using a STATCOM is that the 
STATCOM can generate more reactive power than the SVC at voltages lower than 
the normal voltage regulation range (Mathworks 2012). Also, the STATCOM 
normally exhibits a faster response than an SVC because in the VSC, there is no 
delay associated with thyristors firing. In an SVC, the delay can be of the order of 
4ms.  
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3 Project methodology 
3.1 Software packages for modelling 
3.1.1 MATLAB & Simulink 
MATLAB and Simulink are the primary software packages used in the development 
and construction of the models. After a simple model for each configuration has 
been developed in MATLAB, the model will be verified within the PSCAD 
environment. Advanced models of the different SWER systems will then be 
constructed and analysed using the MATLAB suite of software packages. 
 An add-on for Simulink called SimPowerSystems has been purchased which allows 
for electrical components to be simulated. Any MATLAB script files, Simulink files 
and output plots used to verify the models will be included in either section 3.2, the 
Appendix or on the supporting documentation CD, as appropriate.  
3.1.2 PSCAD 
It was originally envisaged that PSCAD would be the primary software package to 
be used for producing the SWER models. PSCAD is an “easy-to-use” power systems 
simulation software that is used for the design and verification of all types of power 
systems. Developed by the Manitoba HVDC Research Centre, PSCAD is used by 
electricity utilities, electrical equipment manufacturers, engineering consulting 
firms and research and academic institutions.   
Currently, model verification is being completed using the Student Evaluation 
version of PSCAD. This free version allows the functionality of 15 electrical nodes to 
be modelled. More functionality is required within the software in order to 
implement large SWER schemes. Due to the high cost of purchasing the software 
(approximately $2300 for the Educational license) and the current budgetary 
constraints of Ergon Energy, it was decided that PSCAD would be used in a limited 
capability to verify the simple models of each configuration. Once the models have 
been verified in both PSCAD and MATLAB, further complexity is to be added to the 
models within the MATLAB environment.  
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3.1.3 Other packages 
Other packages are available to which can be used to support the development and 
verification of the SWER models as required.  
DINIS is the current software package which is used by Ergon engineers and 
planners to perform load flows in sub-transmission, distribution and SWER 
networks. However, the DINIS platform is no longer supported by the developer 
and is therefore no-longer a suitable option for engineers to use when performing 
their studies. A limitation of DINIS is that it uses a three-phase approximation when 
modelling single-phase systems. Ergon currently also uses PSS Sincal in conjunction 
with DINIS for modelling load flows.  
3.2 Proposed SWER model configurations 
3.2.1 Isolated 
The isolated SWER system is the most common in the Ergon network. As detailed in 
Section 2.1, an isolated SWER scheme involves the use of an isolating transformer 
to isolate the SWER network from the main three-phase network. In this system, 
the earth return current path is to the neutral point of the isolating transformer. 
The purpose of the isolating transformer is to isolate the earth currents on the 
SWER network from the protection schemes on the main network. Figure 3-1 shows 
a typical configuration of an isolated SWER system. 
 
Figure 3-1 - Typical configuration of an isolated SWER system 
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3.2.2 Unisolated 
In contrast to the isolated schemes, an unisolated SWER scheme does not employ 
the use of isolating transformers. Instead, the single wire is tapped directly off one 
of the phases of the three-wire backbone line. In this system, the earth return 
current path is to the transformer neutral point at the distribution zone substation, 
often many tens to hundreds of kilometres away. This configuration is not ideal as it 
does not isolate the SWER network from the main network, and the earth return 
currents can be of sufficiently high magnitude to operate earth fault protection 
installed on the main system.  
As of 2011, there are 98 unisolated SWER schemes in operation in the Ergon 
network. There is currently a program within Ergon Energy to install isolating 
transformers on many of these unisolated systems. Until these systems have been 
upgraded, it is important that their performance under transient and steady-state 
conditions can be adequately modelled. 
3.2.3 Duplex 
A duplex scheme consists of a two-wire backbone line which is supplied from an 
earthed centre tapped isolating transformer (The Electricitiy Authority of New 
South Wales 1978). These systems can be thought of being two separate SWER 
systems emanating from the same isolating transformer. Single wires radiate from 
the two-wire duplex line to supply the customers. Figure 3-2 shows a typical 
configuration of a duplexed earth return system. The two wires can be configured 
in one of two ways depending on the major constraint that is being addressed 
(Hosseinzadeh & Rattray 2008):  
a) If the earth current is the limiting factor, then the two SWER lines are 
constructed with reverse polarity (180° phase difference) from the same 
two phases. The earth point is the middle point between the two lines, and 
the earth current represents the difference in demand between the two 
lines.  
b) If the impact on the three-phase feeder is the limiting factor, then all three 
phases are used as a source and the phase difference between the two 
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SWER lines is 120°. This allows for a more balanced load over the three 
phases of the supply feeder.  
 
Figure 3-2 - Typical configuration of a duplexed earth return system (The Electricitiy Authority of New South 
Wales 1978) 
An advantage of a duplexed system is that the length and capacity of the earth 
return system is considerably extended. Also, by applying balanced loading across 
the two wires, harmonics and ground currents can be cancelled. The Electricity 
Authority of New South Wales (1978) provides an example of how a conventional 
SWER system can be converted to a duplexed SWER system. Figure 3-3 shows the 
conventional layout of a SWER system, and Figure 3-4 shows how the system could 
alternatively be constructed with a duplexed SWER backbone line.  
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Figure 3-3 – Conventional layout of SWER system (The Electricitiy Authority of New South Wales 1978) 
 
 
Figure 3-4 – Alternative layout using duplexed SWER backbone line (The Electricitiy Authority of New South 
Wales 1978) 
 
3.2.4 Triplex 
A triplex scheme can also be thought of as an isolated three phase system. The 
main feature of this system is that the 3-phase backbone line is isolated from the 
main system. Isolation can be achieved at a voltage step up point, for example from 
11kV to 22kV. Isolation could also be achieved at a voltage regulator if a double 
wound construction is used (The Electricitiy Authority of New South Wales 1978). 
This system would be similar to a duplexed system however three wires emanate 
from the isolating transformer as compared to two wires. The system could also be 
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balanced in such a way as to minimise the effects of harmonics and ground 
currents. A disadvantage of this type of system is that the isolating substation is 
often required to be of large capacity.  Figure 3-5 illustrates a typical configuration 
of an isolated three phase system.  
 
Figure 3-5 - An isolated three phase system (The Electricitiy Authority of New South Wales 1978) 
 
3.2.5 Underslung earthwire 
The idea behind an underslung earthwire system is that an earthwire can be used 
to provide the earth return path along sections of the line where ground resistances 
are very poor. This application could be particularly useful in areas where the 
ground conditions are very rocky, such as in the granite belt near Stanthorpe in 
Southern Queensland. In these locations, many deep-drill earths are required in 
order to achieve the required ground resistance, and installation of these earths 
can be an expensive exercise.  
A main factor to be considered when modelling an underslung earthwire system is 
the capacitive coupling effects between the supply line and the earth return line.  
3.2.6 iSWER 
iSWER is a term that is coined to describe Integrated SWER. With emerging energy 
technologies becoming more commercially available, utilities are looking at 
methods that can be used to improve the performance of their network. This is 
particularly important as customers begin to change their usage patterns to reflect 
products that are becoming available on the market, such as electric vehicles. Some 
technologies that may be implemented in an iSWER system include: 
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 distribution generation (PV systems, backup diesel generation) 
 energy storage systems (battery banks, GUSS) 
 smart meters 
 enhanced SCADA and master controls.  
It is desirable that the effects of these types of technologies can be accurately 
modelled to assess their impact on the network. As this area is such a large topic in 
itself, these features are to be considered only if time permits at the end of the 
project. The modelling capability of software packages with regard to these 
emerging technologies is specified in Chapter 6.  
 
3.3 Workflow process 
The workflow diagram included in Appendix G depicts the workflow process that 
will take place when building and verifying the different SWER configurations from 
Section 3.2. The basic premise of the workflow is that first a basic source-line-load 
model will be constructed in MATLAB/Simulink, which will allow for the model to be 
easily verified using hand calculations and/or PSCAD verification. Once satisfied 
with the basic performance of the model, it can be expanded to include more nodes 
and further develop the transmission line model, so that further analysis can be 
undertaken.  
 
Chapter 4 will document the construction and assumptions within these models, 
along with an analysis of the performance of the models with regard to expected 
results. Elements that will be considered when assessing the performance of these 
models include: 
 changing line impedance by; 
o changing the line length 
 changing the load by 
o varying the load size 
o varying the load power factor (p.f.) 
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As a starting point, the short-line model is to be developed based on the 
parameters presented in Table 3-1. It is assumed that the 3-phase source is ideal 
(no copper losses, R = 0 Ω) and also the isolating transformer is ideal (no copper or 
magnetising losses). Also, there is no shunt capacitance to consider between the 
line and ground. This approach can greatly simplify the model and speed of analysis, 
however it is limited in that the shunt capacitance of the line is not considered, 
which as shown in Section 2.3.2 can invoke voltage rise along the line at times when 
the line is lightly loaded. The capacitive coupling of the line to earth will be based 
on the shunt capacitance theory developed in Section 2.2.2.  
Table 3-1 - Initial parameters for short line models 
Parameter Value 
3-phase source voltage 33.0 kV 
SWER nominal voltage 19.05 kV 
Isolating tx rating 100 kVA 
Line conductor Raisin 
Conductor AC resistance @ 50 Hz, 75°C 1.97 Ω/km 
Conductor inductive reactance to 0.3m @ 50 Hz 0.324 Ω/km 
Load rating 50kVA @ unity pf 
 
These models developed in PSCAD will then serve as a comparison point for 
engineers to verify their models when they undertake SWER studies using different 
software packages, such as DINIS or PSS Sincal. Example models of existing SWER 
systems in the Ergon network are provided in Chapter 5. 
3.3.1 Input parameters 
3.3.1.1 Positive and zero sequence conductor impedances 
Previous work has been performed within Ergon Energy to calculate the positive 
and zero sequence impedance parameters for conductors in use throughout the 
network. The calculated data for conductors in use in this dissertation are 
presented in Appendix H. 
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3.3.1.2 Load data and assumptions 
Modelling of actual systems electricity networks requires some assumptions and 
simplifications to be made in order to reduce the complexity and uncertainty within 
the models.  
Loads used in Chapter 5 in this project are modelled on the concept of After 
Diversity Maximum Demand (refer to Section 2.2.5). There are two main categories 
of load which are to be modelled within this project; rural and town loads.  
Typical rural loads within the Ergon supply area consist of a single customer fed by a 
single distribution transformer. Typical transformer ratings for supplying rural loads 
are 10kVA and 25kVA. It is assumed that the ADMD profile of the rural customers 
gives a distribution transformer utilisation rating of 15% under full load conditions. 
Therefore is assumed that rural customers connected to a 10kVA transformer have 
an ADMD of 1.5kVA, whilst customers connected to a 25kVA transformer have an 
ADMD of 3.75kVA.  
Typical town loads consist of a large distribution transformer which supplies many 
customers. Typical transformer ratings for supplying urban loads are 50kVA, 
100kVA, 315kVA and 500kVA. For this project, it is assumed that the ADMD profile 
of the town customers gives a distribution transformer utilisation rating of 60% 
under full load conditions.  
Different loading conditions are also to be considered within the model. Full load 
represents 100% of the ADMD rating of the customers, and light load represents 
25% of the ADMD rating. Other loading conditions (such as no load – 0%) will also 
be considered in the outputs of the models.  
It is also assumed that all loads have a power factor of 0.9 lag.  
These assumptions about load profiles are consistent with assumptions that have 
been used in earlier models produced by Ergon, and therefore the outputs of the 
models produced in this project can be compared with the results of models 
produced in different software platforms. These assumptions have been 
programmed into the MATLAB script files associated with each model to ensure 
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they are correctly implemented. Table 3-2 summarises the assumptions made 
about loading conditions within the implementation of the models.  
Table 3-2 - Load assumptions used in models 
Rural ADMD 15% of TX rating 
Urban ADMD 60% of TX rating 
Full load conditions 100% of the ADMD 
Light load conditions 25% of the ADMD 
Power factor of all loads 0.9 lag 
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4 Development of models 
4.1 Isolated model 
4.1.1 Short line model 
A basic short transmission line model of the isolated system has been developed in 
SimPowerSystems in the MATLAB Simulink environment, and verified using PSCAD. 
Figure 4-1 shows how the short line model has been implemented in the PSCAD 
environment, whereas Figure 4-2 shows the realisation of the model in MATLAB.  
 
Figure 4-1 - Isolated short line model developed in PSCAD 
 
 
Figure 4-2 - Isolated short line model developed in Matlab/Simulink 
To test the short line model, the load is held constant while the line length is varied. 
In this first instance with a line length of 50km and a load of 50kVA at unity power 
factor, the calculated voltages and currents are very comparable between the 
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PSCAD model and the MATLAB model. The voltage and current readings from each 
model are detailed in Table 4-1.  
Table 4-1 – Comparison of PSCAD and MATLAB short line isolated models with a line length of 50km 
Description Parameter MATLAB PSCAD % 
difference 
Load voltage Vload (Vrms) 18797.88 18790.85 0.04 
Conductor voltage drop Vlinedrop (Vrms) 261.21 259.40 0.69 
Line current Iline (Arms) 2.59 2.57 0.77 
Apparent power delivered 
by line 
Sline (kVA) 49.35 49.06 0.59 
Further comparison between the two models is made as the conductor length is 
varied. Again, the results between the two software platforms are comparable with 
little percentage difference in output between the two models. Further data 
relating to this analysis is provided in Appendix I. 
Figure 4-3 summarises the voltage at load versus the line length for the isolated 
short line model. It can be seen that the results are comparable; however MATLAB 
produces a slightly lower voltage at load compared to PSCAD over long distances. 
At a line length of 500km, the MATLAB voltage at load is 16771kV whilst PSCAD is 
16825kV. This represents a difference in output between the two software 
platforms of 0.74%, which can be considered acceptable. 
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Figure 4-3 - Voltage at load versus line length for isolated short line model 
 
Figure 4-4 details the voltage drop that is attributed to the conductor impedance 
parameters. As the line length increases, the voltage drop across the conductor also 
increases. This increase in voltage drop is expected as the impedance parameters 
increase as the line length increases. At a line length of 500km, the MATLAB model 
experiences a line voltage drop of 2330V, whereas the PSCAD has a voltage drop of 
2209V. The percentage difference in output between the two models is 5.2%.  
 
Figure 4-4 - Line voltage drop versus line length for isolated short line model 
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Figure 4-5 shows the line currents simulated within both software packages. It can 
be seen that over long distances, the MATLAB model produces slightly higher line 
currents. At a line length of 500km, the MATLAB line current is 2.31A, whilst the 
PSCAD line current is 2.19A. This represents a difference of 5.22% between the 
models. 
 
 
Figure 4-5 - Line current versus line length for isolated short line model 
 
The apparent power that is transferred by the line (measured immediately after the 
isolating transformer) is shown in Figure 4-6. It can be seen that both models 
produce comparable results, with the MATLAB model delivering a slightly higher 
power transfer over long distances. At a line length of 500km, the MATLAB model 
can deliver an apparent power transfer of 44.0kVA, whereas the PSCAD model 
value is 5.05% lower at 41.8kVA. 
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Figure 4-6 - Apparent power delivered by line in isolated short line model 
 
4.1.2 Nominal – π model 
The isolated model is further developed by including the effects of capacitance on 
the line. In MATLAB, this is realised by replacing the resistive and inductive 
components of the line in the short line model with a Pi Section Line block. The Pi 
Section Line block implements a single-phase transmission line with parameters 
lumped in PI sections (MathWorks 2012). Input parameters of the block are: 
 Model frequency (Hz) 
 Resistance per unit length (Ohms/km) 
 Inductance per unit length (H/km) 
 Capacitance per unit length (F/km) 
 Line length (km) 
 Number pi sections. 
For the ease of analysis, the number of pi sections to be used in the block is 1 as 
this represents a nominal pi line section; that is, lumped resistive and inductive 
components, with half of the line capacitance lumped at each end. It is noted that 
by increasing this parameter to include more pi sections (particularly with longer 
length line segments), the performance of the model should improve. This is 
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because by increasing the number of pi sections within the block, the block should 
more closely approximate an equivalent pi model (refer Section 2.2.1.4). This 
however adds another layer of complexity to the model and it is considered to be 
outside the scope of constructing a nominal pi line segment model. This work is 
noted to be an area of improvement for future work on the project (refer section 
4.5). 
All other parameters of the MATLAB model are held the same as the short line 
model for ease of comparison between the implementations. Figure 4-7 shows how 
the model has been constructed within MATLAB.  
 
Figure 4-7 - Isolated nominal pi model developed in Matlab/Simulink 
The nominal pi line section in PSCAD has been constructed from resistive, inductive 
and capacitive components as there is no single phase pi section block. All other 
parameters of the model are the same as the MATLAB nominal pi implementation. 
Figure 4-8 shows how the isolated nominal pi model has been implemented in the 
PSCAD environment.  
  
Figure 4-8 - Isolated nominal pi model developed in PSCAD 
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4.1.3 Configuration of isolated model by varying line length 
The nominal pi models are first tested by varying the length of the line section while 
the load is held constant at 50kVA at unity power factor. The performance of the 
models is tested a second time by changing the load to 50kVA at 0.9 lag power 
factor to assess the impact of having reactive load components on the line. As 
shown in Figure 4-9, there is a divergence in voltage at load between the MATLAB 
and PSCAD models as the line length becomes large. At a line length of 500km, the 
MATLAB voltage at load for unity power factor is 17919V, whereas the PSCAD 
voltage is 19.5% lower at 14432V.  
 
Figure 4-9 - Load voltage versus line length for nominal pi isolated model 
It can also be seen in Figure 4-10 that there is a divergence between the models as 
the line length increases. At 500km, the MATLAB voltage drop due to conductor 
impedance is 12621V. The PSCAD result is 19.1% lower at 10209V.  
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Figure 4-10 - Line voltage drop versus line length for isolated nominal pi model 
It would be considered that the large divergence between the models as the line 
length becomes large would be unacceptable. Upon investigation, it is found that 
the MATLAB Pi Section Line block applies hyperbolic corrections to the RLC 
elements if the line section length is greater than about 50km. The MATLAB help 
file explains that the RLC elements must be corrected in order to get an exact line 
model at a specified frequency (MathWorks 2012). As the developed PSCAD line 
model is simply constructed from resistive, inductive and capacitive blocks, no 
hyperbolic correction has been applied, which can account for a large portion of the 
discrepancy between the two models.  
In implementing the nominal pi model in a real network situation, it would be found 
that a most of line segments would be less than 50km in length. It would be very 
uncommon for the length of a line segment in a distribution network to be greater 
than 50km, although on SWER it does occur. From Figure 4-9 and Figure 4-10 it can 
be seen that both the MATLAB and PSCAD models produce very similar results with 
line lengths from 0km to 50km. For a unity power factor at the load with a line 
length of 50km, the MATLAB model voltage at load is 18823V and the PSCAD model 
is 18799V. This is a difference of 0.13% between the models. Under the same 
conditions, the MATLAB model produces a line voltage drop of 294V whilst the 
PSCAD model has a line voltage drop of 285V. This is a difference of 3.0% between 
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the models. It is concluded that the MATLAB and PSCAD models are comparable 
with line segment lengths up to 50km. For the uncommon situation where a line 
segment length exceeds 50km, further work would be required within the PSCAD 
model to apply hyperbolic correction to the line parameters. As this is considered 
an uncommon case and is not required for the implementation of this project, it is 
recommended that the hyperbolic corrections in PSCAD and subsequent analysis of 
the model be considered future work.  
4.1.4 Configuration of isolated model by varying load size 
In this test, the same nominal pi models as developed in Section 4.1.2 are used. In 
this case, the line length is held constant at 50km while the load size is varied from 
0 to 500kVA at both unity and 0.9 lag power factor. Results from this test are 
detailed in Appendix I. 
Figure 4-11 shows that as the load on the line is increased, there is a slight 
divergence between the MATLAB and PSCAD models. At zero load on the line, a line 
current of approximately 2.7A is present. This is the line charging current of the line 
and is due to the capacitive coupling effect of the overhead conductor and the 
ground. This is further demonstrated in Figure 4-12 which shows the line currents 
versus load currents as the load size is increased. With no load on the line, no load 
current flows through the load, however a line charging current of approximately 
2.7A is present at the head of the line due to capacitive charging of the line. As the 
load on the line is increased, the difference between the line and load currents is 
minimised. With a load of 500kVA at unity power factor, the line current is 23.20A, 
whereas the load current is 23.12A.  
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Figure 4-11 - Isolated model line current versus load size 
 
 
Figure 4-12 - Isolated model line and load currents versus load size 
 
It then follows that if a line current is present when there is zero load on the line, 
then some power must be delivered by the isolating transformer. Figure 4-13 shows 
when there is no load attached to the line, the line must still deliver an apparent 
power of approximately 50kVA. This 50kVA is reactive power which is supplied due 
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to the capacitive coupling effects of the line. This is further reinforced in Figure 4-14 
which shows the active, reactive and apparent power components of the MATLAB 
model at with the load at unity power factor. At zero load on the line, there is 
51.44kVAR of capacitive reactive power supplied to the line, which is the capacitive 
coupling effect of the line. At this time there is also 0kW of power. It can be seen 
that as the load on the line increases, the capacitive reactive power is reduced, 
which brings the power factor of the line closer to unity.  
 
  
Figure 4-13- Isolated model apparent power delivered by line 
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Figure 4-14 - MATLAB isolated model power delivered versus load size 
 
4.2 Unisolated model 
Unisolated SWER occurs when a single line is tapped directly off a phase from the 3-
phase network to supply load. The main difference between isolated and unisolated 
SWER is that unisolated networks do not employ an isolating transformer, which 
acts to isolate the earth return currents from the main supply.  
4.2.1 Configuration of 3-phase model 
In order to model the effects that an unisolated SWER system has on the upstream 
supply network, the behaviour of a three-phase network must first be understood. 
A simple three-phase source-line-load model has been developed in both the 
MATLAB and PSCAD environments to verify the operation of a three-phase supply.  
Both models assume a 33kV ideal source (source internal resistance = 0) supplying a 
500kVA 3-phase load at 50Hz. The 3-phase Pi section blocks in both models employ 
Raisin 3/4/2.5 ACSR/GZ conductor parameters (Refer Appendix J). To verify the 
operation of the three-phase network, the models assume a unity power factor at 
the load, while the line length is varied. The simulation is then repeated with a load 
power factor of 0.9 lag.  
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Figure 4-15 shows how the three-phase test model has been implemented within 
the MATLAB environment. The blocks labelled U1, U2 and U3 measure the line-to-
line voltage at the end of the three-phase feeder. The blocks U5, U6 and U7 
measure the voltage drop in the feeder due to the impedance parameters of the 
line.  
 
Figure 4-15 - MATLAB 3-phase configuration model 
Figure 4-16 shows the implementation of the three-phase configuration within 
PSCAD. The line-to-line voltages are measured by voltmeters labelled Eab, Ebc and 
Eca. The voltage drop due to the conductor is measured by voltmeters Ea, Eb and 
Ec.  
 
Figure 4-16 - PSCAD 3-phase configuration model 
The results of the simulations are provided in Appendix J. Figure 4-17 summarises 
the results. It can be seen that the MATLAB and PSCAD models diverge as the line 
length becomes large. As discussed in Section 4.1.2, the MATLAB Pi Section Line 
Block applies hyperbolic corrections to the R, L and C parameters when the line 
length becomes large. The Nominal Pi Section block in PSCAD does not apply these 
corrections, which is a contributing factor to the large discrepancies in line voltage 
as the pi section line length increases. In typical distribution networks, it is unusual 
for long line segments to exist; the majority of line segments in a three-phase 
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configuration would be less than 50km in length. From Figure 4-17 it can be seen 
that the results are comparable for shorter line lengths. At a line length of 100km, 
the MATLAB models give a line-to-line voltage of 30.422kV (load at unity PF) and 
30.450kV (load at 0.9 lag PF), whilst the PSCAD models give 30.378kV (load at unity 
PF) and 30.456kV (load at 0.9 lag PF). In both cases, the voltage difference is 
negligible when it is used to perform a load flow study. Thus, both MATLAB and 
PSCAD produce comparable three-phase line voltages for shorter line lengths (ie < 
100km) which is acceptable for use in a distribution network modelling 
environment.  
 
Figure 4-17 - 3-phase voltage at load versus line length 
4.2.2 Configuration of unisolated model by varying line length  
The unisolated configuration model includes the addition of a SWER load tapped 
directly off A-phase of the three phase backbone. Figure 4-18 shows how the model 
is implemented within MATLAB. A series RLC component has been connected 
directly from A-phase to earth to simulate an unisolated SWER load of 100kVA. 
Block U4 measures the voltage across the SWER load, and blocks U1, U2 and U3 
measure the line-to-line voltages of the three-phase supply. 
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Figure 4-18 – MATLAB unisolated configuration model for varying three-phase line length 
Figure 4-19 shows how the unisolated configuration model has been constructed 
within PSCAD. A fixed load labelled P +jQ simulates the SWER load of 100kVA. The 
voltmeters labelled ESWER measures the voltage across the SWER load, and 
voltmeters Eab, Ebc and Eca measure the line-to-line voltage of the three phase 
supply.  
 
Figure 4-19 - PSCAD unisolated configuration model for varying three-phase line length 
The models are run through four different scenarios as described by Table 4-2. 
Within each scenario, the apparent power of the three-phase and SWER loads is 
held constant at 500kVA and 100kVA respectively, while the power factor of the 
loads is varied. Each scenario is simulated as the Pi section line length is varied from 
0 to 500km. The results of each scenario are detailed in Appendix J.  
Table 4-2- Scenarios employed in configuring unisolated model by varying line length 
Scenario 3-phase load power factor SWER load power factor 
Scenario 1 1 (unity) 1 (unity) 
Scenario 2 1 (unity) 0.9 lag 
Scenario 3 0.9 lag 1 (unity) 
Scenario 4 0.9 lag 0.9 lag 
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Figure 4-20 shows a comparison between the MATLAB and PSCAD line-to-line 
voltages under Scenario 1. In constrast to the 3-phase model in Section 4.2.1, there 
is an unbalance in the line-to-line voltages. This is due to the addition of an extra 
100kVA of load tapped directly off Phase A, which has affected the voltages of Vab 
and Vca. It can be seen as the 3-phase line length increases, there is a divergence 
between the MATLAB and PSCAD models. For shorter line lengths (ie < 100km) 
however, the models are comparable.  
 
Figure 4-20 – Unisolated 3-phase line voltages under Scenario 1 
Table 4-3 outlines the results of the models under Scenario 1 for a 3-phase line 
length of 100km. From the table it can be seen that the difference in voltage 
between the two models at this line length is negligible.  
Table 4-3 - Scenario 1 results for line length of 100km 
 MATLAB PSCAD % difference 
Vab (V) 29625.15 29597.32 0.094 
Vbc (V) 30421.95 30378.03 0.144 
Vca (V) 29767.11 29710.96 0.189 
 
Figure 4-21 plots the SWER line-to-ground voltages under Scenario 1. The SWER 
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voltages of both models are both comparable, with a noticeable divergence 
between the models appearing at line lengths greater than 200km.  
 
Figure 4-21 - Unisolated SWER line-ground voltages under Scenario 1 
Further output plots of Scenarios 2, 3 and 4 draw the same conclusions as those in 
Scenario 1. These plots are included in Appendix J for reference. 
4.2.3 Configuration of unisolated model by varying load  
The MATLAB and PSCAD models presented in Section 4.2.2 have extra metering 
components added to them to model additional currents and voltages. In the 
MATLAB model, Three-Phase VI measurement blocks are employed to monitor the 
voltages and currents of the three phase system, as depicted in Figure 4-22. These 
blocks are labelled source, line and load to monitor their respective currents and 
voltages. The ammeter labelled ISWER measures the current drawn by the 
unisolated SWER system, and the voltmeter labelled U4 measures the line-to-
ground voltage of the unisolated load.  
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Figure 4-22 – MATLAB unisolated configuration model for varying unisolated load 
Figure 4-23 shows how the unisolated configuration model for varying unisolated 
load has been implemented in the PSCAD environment. The voltmeters Eab, Ebc 
and Eca monitor the line-to-line voltage of the source, while voltmeters Vab, Vbc 
and Vca monitor the line-to-line voltage at the load of the three-phase system. The 
ammeters ISa, ISb and ISc measure the source current per phase, while ammeters 
ILa, ILb and ILc measure the line current per phase. Ammeter ISWER monitors the 
current drawn by the unisolated SWER load, while voltmeter ESWER measures the 
line-to-ground voltage of the unisolated load. A 500kVA three-phase load at unity 
power factor is connected to the three phase system, while the unisolated SWER 
load is varied.  
 
Figure 4-23 - PSCAD unisolated configuration model for varying unisolated load 
From Figure 4-24 it can be seen that the currents are not balanced over the three 
phase system. As the unisolated load (connected to A-phase) is increased, the 
current supplied by A-phase also increases. In contrast, the current supplied by B 
and C phases essentially remains continuous as the unisolated SWER load is 
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increased. The MATLAB and PSCAD models are agreeable with little discrepancy 
between the models when comparing source current versus unisolated load size. 
 
Figure 4-24 - Unisolated model source current versus unisolated load size at unity PF 
The as the SWER load is increased, the currents become increasingly unbalanced 
between A-phase and the other phases. At no SWER load, the source currents are 
balanced, as shown in the phasor diagram in Figure 4-25. As the SWER load on 
phase A is increased to 500kVA at unity power factor, there is a large current 
unbalance as depicted in Figure 4-26. In this scenario, simple addition of the current 
vectors gives a resultant ‘return’ current of 20.97A. This return current is due to the 
voltage unbalance that is caused by the connection of the SWER network to A-
phase. This current unbalance can be problematic designing protection systems for 
the three-phase network. 
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Figure 4-25 - Balanced source currents with no unisolated SWER load 
 
 
Figure 4-26 - Unbalanced source currents with 500kVA unisolated SWER load at unity PF 
It can be seen in Figure 4-27 and Figure 4-28 that both the MATLAB and PSCAD 
models produce very comparable results as the line length is held constant and the 
load is varied. The largest modelled error between the two models with respect to 
voltage is at an unisolated load size of 500kVA at 0.9 lag power factor. The 
modelled MATLAB SWER line-ground voltage is 15904kV, while the PSCAD model 
produces an output of 15944kV. This is an error of 0.25%. 
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Figure 4-27 - Unisolated SWER line-to-ground voltage versus load size 
With respect to current, the largest calculated error between the models occurs at 
a load of 500kVA at 0.9 lag power factor. The MATLAB model produces a SWER line 
current of 21.91A, while the PSCAD model produces a current of 21.56A. This is an 
error of 1.6% between the models. Further data and plots relating to the results of 
the unisolated models is provided in Appendix J. 
 
Figure 4-28 - Unisolated SWER current versus load size 
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4.3 Duplex model 
As described in Section 3.2.3, duplex SWER systems can be configured with either 
180° or 120° phase shift between the two phases. This section will consider the 
development of both configurations. Each configuration will be simulated under 
three scenarios while varying the line length and three scenarios while varying the 
loading conditions on the line, as described in Table 4-4. The conductor used in 
each model is Raisin 3/4/2.5 ACSR/GZ, and it is assumed that the phases have a 
crossarm separation of 1m.  
Table 4-4 - Duplex simulation scenarios 
Scenario Vary line length Vary load 
Scenario 1 Both loads at 50kVA unity 
power factor 
both loads at unity power 
factor, 50km line length 
Scenario 2 Both loads at 50kVA 0.9 lag 
power factor 
both loads at 0.9 lag power 
factor, 50km line length 
Scenario 3 Line A at 80kVA 0.9 lag power 
factor, Line B at 20kVA 0.9 lag 
power factor 
hold load A at 100kVA unity 
power factor, vary load B at 0.9 
lag power factor, 50km line 
length 
4.3.1 Configuration of duplex model - 180° phase shift 
The MATLAB duplex configuration model for producing 180° phase shift between 
the lines is depicted in Figure 4-29. A single phase source supplies the isolating 
transformer. To model the isolating transformer in MATLAB, a Multi-Winding 
Transformer block is used. The transformer RX parameters are considered to be 
ideal; ie no core losses. The internal parameters of the block specify to use one 
winding on the source side at a nominal voltage of 33000V, and the load side to use 
two windings with nominal voltages of 19052.6V. The two windings are connected 
on the load side of the transformer to simulate a centre tapped winding. The 
‘centre tap’ is earthed, and the two lines emanating from the block are the two 
phases of the duplexed SWER.  
To simulate the duplexed sections of line, a Distributed Parameters Line block is 
used. This block allows for mutual coupling between the phases to be to be 
considered in the model. The block can implement an N-phase distributed 
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parameter line model with lumped losses, and it is based on Bergeron’s travelling 
wave method that is used by the Electromagnetic Transient Program (EMTP) (refer 
Section 2.2.1.6).  
 
Figure 4-29 - MATLAB duplex 180° phase shift configuration model 
The PSCAD configuration for the duplex 180° phase shift model is shown in Figure 
4-30. The Single Phase 3 Winding Transformer block is used to construct the 
isolating transformer with earthed centre tap. The model uses the advanced 
transmission line modelling capabilities of PSCAD to construct the duplexed 
sections of line. The Transmission Line block allows for the line segments 
parameters to be adjusted by specifying the dimensions of the tower and entering 
the conductor parameters. As with the MATLAB model, Bergeron’s travelling wave 
method has been selected. 
 
Figure 4-30 - PSCAD duplex 180° phase shift configuration model 
Full simulation results for the 180° duplex configuration model are provided in 
Appendix K. Figure 4-31 shows the apparent power delivered by the isolating 
transformer under scenarios 1 and 2 as the line length is varied. It can be seen that 
the MATLAB and PSCAD models perform similarly well up to a line length of 50km. 
For longer line lengths, the models start to diverge. For practical modelling 
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purposes, it would be considered very unusual for a line segment length to be 
greater than 50km in length. For line segments less than 50km, the duplex 
configuration models provide a reasonable level of accuracy. However for longer 
duplexed line lengths, further investigation would be required to assess the 
performance.  
 
Figure 4-31 - Apparent power delivered at isolating transformer for 180° duplex 
Figure 4-32 shows the voltage at load for the 180° duplex model as the line length is 
varied. Again, the models perform closely up to line lengths of about 100km. At 
100km, the MATLAB voltage at load is 18754V while the PSCAD model is 18778V. 
This is a difference of 0.1% in voltage. As the line lengths increase above 100km, the 
models start to diverge. Further investigation is required to understand the 
differences between the MATLAB and PSCAD models as the line length is increased.  
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Figure 4-32- Voltage at load under scenario 1 for 180° duplex 
The models perform very well under changes in loading conditions, as shown in 
Figure 4-33. As the load on the line increases, the models respond in a similar 
fashion, with little difference between the performance of the MATLAB and PSCAD 
models under scenario 1 where the loads are held at unity power factor. Under 
scenario 1 with a loading condition of 500kVA (unity power factor) per phase, the 
apparent power delivered by the MATLAB model is 907kVA at 0.966 leading power 
factor. The equivalent PSCAD apparent power delivered is 960kVA at unity power 
factor. The percentage difference between the models under these loading 
conditions is 5.5%.  
In contrast, the models perform slightly worse under scenario 2 loading conditions 
where the load per phase is held at 500kVA at 0.9 lag power factor, as shown in 
Figure 4-33. Under these conditions, the MATLAB model delivers an apparent 
power of 861kVA at 0.948 lag power factor, while the PSCAD model delivers 
966kVA at 0.880 lag power factor. This is a difference of 10.9% between the models 
under scenario 2 loading conditions.  
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Figure 4-33 - Apparent power delivered of 180° Duplex model as loading conditions are varied 
 
4.3.2 Configuration of duplex model - 120° phase shift 
The MATLAB model for producing a duplex configuration with 120° phase shift is 
depicted in Figure 4-34. In this model, the three phases of the three phase source 
supply two single phase transformers. One of the phases (in this configuration – B 
phase) is connected the primary windings of both single phase transformers. The 
negative terminal of the secondary windings of the single phase transformers are 
connected to earth, with the positive terminals supplying the duplexed line with 
120° phase shift between the line. As with the 180° duplex model, the Distributed 
Parameters Line block is used to account for the mutual coupling effects between 
the phases.  
 
Figure 4-34 - MATLAB duplex 120° phase shift configuration model 
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The equivalent PSCAD 120° duplex model is shown in Figure 4-35. Single Phase 2 
Winding Transformer blocks are used to construct the isolating transformer and the 
phases are connected in the same configuration as the MATLAB model. As with the 
PSCAD 180° duplex model, the Transmission Line Configuration block is used to 
model the duplexed line.  
 
Figure 4-35 - PSCAD duplex 120° phase shift configuration model 
Modelling results of the duplex 120° phase sift configurations are provided in 
Appendix K for reference. Figure 4-36 shows the apparent power delivered by the 
model as the duplexed line length is varied. As with the 180° duplex model, the 
apparent power delivered by the MATLAB and PSCAD models is comparable up to a 
line length of 50km, however the apparent power delivered by the models diverges 
as the line length increases above 50km.  
 
Figure 4-36 - Apparent power delivered at isolating transformer for 120° duplex 
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Figure 4-37 shows the modelled voltage at load under scenario 1 loading 
conditions. It can be seen that the MATLAB and PSCAD models both produce a very 
similar load voltage up to a duplexed line length of 250km. At 250km, the MATLAB 
model produces a voltage of 19024V, while the PSCAD model produces a voltage of 
19072V. This is a difference of 0.25% between the models. This result is a stark 
contrast to the voltage at load results of the 180° duplex models (refer Figure 4-32), 
where the models diverged greatly as the line length was increased above 50km.  
 
Figure 4-37 - Voltage at load under scenario 1 for 120° duplex 
The apparent power delivered by the 120° duplex models is shown in Figure 4-38. 
These results are behaving similarly to the 180° duplex models depicted in Figure 
4-33. As with the 180° models, the apparent power delivered by MATLAB and 
PSCAD is very similar under scenarios 1 and 3. Under scenario 1 conditions where 
the loading per phase is 500kVA at unity power factor, the MATLAB model delivers 
907kVA at 0.996 leading power factor. The equivalent PSCAD model delivers 
929kVA at unity power factor. This represents a difference of 2.34% between the 
models.  
In contrast, under scenario 2 loading conditions where the loading per phase is 
500kVA at 0.9 lag power factor, the MATLAB model delivers 861kVA at 0.948 
lagging power factor. Under the same conditions the PSCAD model delivers 917kvA 
at 0.898 lagging power factor, which is a difference of 6.11% between the models.  
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Figure 4-38 - Apparent power delivered of 120° Duplex model as loading conditions are varied 
  
4.4 Triplex model 
The triplex model developed in this section is based on Figure 3-5 in Section 3.2.4. 
This configuration uses a delta-wye (Δ-Y) three-phase transformer to isolate the 
SWER lines from the main three phase network. The delta-wye configuration of the 
transformer used in the developed triplex models gives a phase shift of 30°, where 
the delta winding lags the wye winding by 30°. For simplicity of simulation, this is 
the only transformer configuration that has been considered, however it is 
appreciated that other transformer winding combinations exist. Modelling different 
winding configurations of the isolating transformer and assessing against 
performance and power transfer could be considered as future project work (refer 
Section 4.5).  
Table 4-5 presents the scenarios against which the triplex models will be tested 
against.  
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Table 4-5 - Triplex simulation scenarios 
Scenario Vary line length Vary load 
Scenario 1 All loads at 50kVA unity power 
factor 
all loads at unity power factor, 
50km line length 
Scenario 2 Both loads at 50kVA 0.9 lag 
power factor 
all loads at 0.9 lag power 
factor, 50km line length 
Scenario 3 Unbalanced loads - 100kVA 0.9 
lag A phase, 0kVA B phase, 
50kVA 0.9 lag C phase 
Unbalanced loads - 100kVA 
unity pf A phase, no load B 
phase, vary load C phase 0.9 lag 
pf, 50km line length 
 
4.4.1 Triplex configuration model 
The MATLAB triplex configuration model is presented in Figure 4-39. The model 
makes use of a delta-wye (Δ-Y) three-phase transformer which isolates the SWER 
lines from the main three phase network. For the configuration tests, the 
transformer windings are considered to be ideal (ie no core and magnetising 
losses).  
The Distributed Parameters Line block is used to represent the conductor 
parameters. The SimPowerSystems Compute RLC Line Parameters function is used 
to calculate the R, L and C matrices for a 3-wire distributed parameter transmission 
line using Raisin conductor. The equivalent PSCAD model for triplex configuration is 
shown in Figure 4-40.  
 
Figure 4-39 - Matlab configuration model for triplex SWER 
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Figure 4-40 - PSCAD configuration model for triplex SWER 
 
Triplex modelling results are provided in 0 for reference. Figure 4-41 shows the 
apparent power delivered by the MATLAB and PSCAD triplex models as the line 
length is varied. It can be seen that with a line length of 0-50km the models 
perform reasonably well. Under scenario 1 conditions at a line length of 50km, the 
MATLAB model delivers 221kVA while the equivalent PSCAD model delivers 
186kVA. This is a difference of 15.7% between the models. At line lengths above 
50km, the difference in apparent power delivered by the models is very apparent. 
However for practical modelling purposes, it is unlikely that a triplex line segment 
would be greater than 50km in length, so the models can be considered useful up 
to a line length of 50km. If longer line segments are to be modelled, further 
investigation would be required to understand the differences in behaviour of the 
MATLAB and PSCAD models.  
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Figure 4-41 - Triplex model apparent power delivered 
 
Figure 4-42 shows the voltage at load of the triplex model under scenario 1 
conditions. It can be seen that the MATLAB and PSCAD models perform closely up 
to a line length of 100km. MATLAB models the voltage at load on phase A at 100km 
to be 18779kV, while the PSCAD model gives 18812V. This represents a difference 
of 0.18% between the models at 100km. Once the line length is increased above 
100km, the models diverge. The models perform in a similar fashion under 
scenarios 2 and 3, with plots provided in 0 for reference. 
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Figure 4-42 - Triplex voltage at load under Scenario 1 conditions 
Figure 4-43 shows the triplex model apparent power delivered as the load on the 
line is varied. It can be seen that the MATLAB and PSCAD triplex models perform 
very closely with respect to changes in load. Under scenario 1 conditions at a load 
per phase of 500kVA, the MATLAB model provides 1361kVA and the PSCAD model 
provides 1398kVA. This represents a percentage difference of 2.66% between the 
models under these conditions.  
 
Figure 4-43 - Triplex model apparent power delivered as load is varied 
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4.5 Development model outcomes 
This section summarises the suggested improvements and areas of future 
investigation into the development of SWER models. Table 4-6 provides a summary 
of these ideas.  
Table 4-6 - SWER development model improvements 
 Suggested improvement Desired outcome 
1 Increase the number of PI 
sections within the PI block in 
MATLAB 
Improvement in the response of the PI section lines, 
particularly as line length increases. Downside is this 
could compromise simulation time. 
2 Apply hyperbolic corrections 
to the PSCAD nominal PI 
models 
Will be able to compare the MATLAB and PSCAD 
models with correction applied (MATLAB already 
applies hyperbolic correction over a certain line 
length). 
3 Use Distributed Parameter 
Line block instead of PI-
section line blocks for single 
phase SWER 
Compare results to see if there is any 
impact/performance improvement in using one block 
over the other. 
4 Further investigation into the 
Bergeron method and its 
implementation in both 
MATLAB and PSCAD 
Fully understand how both packages apply the 
Bergeron method to understand the differences in 
model outcomes. 
5 Further investigation into the 
voltage and frequency index 
parameters of the Fixed Load 
block in PSCAD 
Changing these parameters can drastically affect the 
output voltage, current and power waveforms from 
PSCAD. Understanding the application of these 
parameters will allow for better model performance. 
6 Modelling different winding 
combinations at the isolating 
transformer in the triplex 
configuration 
Providing a full suite of typical winding combinations 
for triplex isolating transformers and understanding 
how changes in winding affect phase shift and power 
transfer. 
7 Investigation into model 
divergence between MATLAB 
and PSCAD as line length is 
increased. 
Improve models so there is less divergence as line 
length is increased.  
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5 Modelling scenarios 
5.1 Isolated model – Stanage Bay SWER 
The Stanage Bay SWER scheme supplies the remote beachside community of 
Stanage Bay in Central Queensland. Figure 5-1 shows the location of Stanage Bay 
township, whilst Figure 5-2 provides a geographic overview of the SWER scheme. 
The scheme is energised at 19.1kV and is supplied by 22kV feeder PD203 from the 
Pandoin 66/22kV zone substation, north of Rockhampton. The nameplate rating of 
the isolating transformer is 200kVA, with a cyclic capacity of 240kVA. The 2011 
Current State Assessment (Ergon Energy 2011) indicates that within 5 years the 
maximum demand of the Stanage Bay SWER line will place an operating constraint 
on the cyclic capacity of the isolator. Metering was installed on the Stanage Bay 
SWER line in early 2012 which records line voltage, amperage and kVA. Appendix M 
provides the current operating schematic of the Stanage Bay SWER scheme.  
 
Figure 5-1 - Location of Stanage Bay township 
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Figure 5-2 - Location of Stanage Bay SWER scheme 
5.1.1 Maximum demands 
Due to the fact that meter readings on Stanage Bay SWER have only been available 
since January 2012, a large history of daily maximum demands is not available. The 
meter is installed on the Stanage Bay recloser, which is installed 20m downstream 
from the isolator.  
In the recorded history for 2012, the maximum demand of 274.3kVA on the SWER 
line occurred on 7 April 2012 at 7pm as depicted in Figure 5-3. At the time of 
system peak, the load current was 16.18A and the voltage was 16950.99V. This is 
unusual because maximum demands on customer feeders within the Ergon 
network typically occur during the months of summer during the hottest days of 
the year. However, the township of Stanage Bay annually holds a fishing 
competition over the Easter long weekend. It follows that there is a large influx of 
people into the township over the Easter holidays while the competition is on, 
which drives up the maximum demand over these days.  
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Figure 5-3 - Demand readings for Stanage Bay SWER in 2012 (Ergon Energy, 2012) 
Figure 5-4 shows the apparent power and current profiles for Stanage Bay SWER for 
the months of April, July and the maximum demand day. The hourly recorded data 
for the months of April and July 2012 have been averaged to produce an average 
apparent power and current curve for those months. It can be seen that the load on 
the maximum demand day on April 7th 2012 is significantly higher than the April 
monthly average demand curve.  
 
Figure 5-4 - Apparent power and current profiles for Stanage Bay SWER 
 
5.1.2 Model data 
Conductor data and line lengths have been obtained from Ergon Energy’s corporate 
systems. Transformer ratings are obtained from the operating schematic of the 
Pandoin 66/22kV Northern (PD203) feeder (extracted from operating diagram OS-
10153-03). 
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5.1.3 Model implementation 
The Stanage Bay SWER model is implemented within the MATLAB/Simulink 
environment (refer Appendix M). It is assumed that it is an ideal 22kV source that 
provides the Stanage Bay SWER scheme. However it must be noted that in practice, 
there are many tens of kilometres of upstream 22kV feeder and loads, which would 
affect the true voltage that reaches the isolating transformer.  
There is in fact a SWER voltage regulator installed immediately after the isolating 
transformer. It should be noted that the voltage regulator will be boosting the 
SWER line voltage in times of heavy load, and bucking the voltage in times of light 
load. Modelling the behaviour of the voltage regulator within MATLAB is outside 
the scope of this project, however it is noted this this is an area of improvement 
that could be made to the model.  
The model employs the concepts of ADMD and load factors discussed in Section 
3.3.1.2. The model runs through the range of load factors from 0 to 2 in steps of 
0.1. Voltages are measured at each load within the model, and currents are 
measured on line spurs. The line voltage and current are also measured 
immediately after the isolating transformer, which allows for the active and 
reactive power delivered by the scheme to be calculated. 0 provides the MATLAB 
script file which is used to initialise and run the model.  
5.1.4 Performance of model 
Figure 5-5 shows the power delivered and power factor of the Stanage Bay SWER 
scheme for the MATLAB implementation. Within Ergon Energy, the Stanage Bay 
SWER scheme and its contributing 22kV feeder Pandoin North (PD-203) have 
previously been modelled in the DINIS load flow modelling package. The DINIS 
analysis combines Newton Raphson and Fast Decoupled Analysis algorithms to 
solve load flow problems. Figure 5-6 shows the results of the DINIS simulation. 
From Figure 5-6 it can be seen that the DINIS results are not complete. This is 
because within DINIS the load flow solution would not converge for load factors 
greater than 1.5.  
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There is a large step in the DINIS solution at a load factor of 1.4. As the DINIS model 
also has the contributing 22kV feeder modelled, it is able regulate the feeder 
voltage at the substation by using the OLTC (On-Line-Tap-Changer) mechanism on 
the substation transformer. The DINIS model also allows for the effects of inline 
voltage regulating transformers to be modelled. This changing of the source 
voltages to the model would be a contributing factor to the discrepancies in the 
DINIS model at a load factor of 1.4. This is a limitation of the current MATLAB 
model, however as this is considered outside the scope of this project, it is noted as 
a future improvement (refer Section 5.5). 
 
Figure 5-5 - Stanage Bay power delivered and power factor versus simulation load factor - MATLAB 
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Figure 5-6 - Stanage Bay power delivered and power factor versus simulation load factor – DINIS 
 
Figure 5-7 shows the apparent power delivered by the Stanage Bay isolating 
transformer by both the MATLAB and DINIS models. As the original DINIS model 
was built many years ago, work was done to ensure that the same conductor and 
transformer loading conditions exist on both the MATLAB and DINIS models. From 
Figure 5-7 it can be seen that the MATLAB and DINIS models output similar results. 
At a simulation load factor of 1, the MATLAB model delivers 227kVA of apparent 
power, while the DINIS model delivers 236kVA. This is a difference of 3.84%, which 
is an expected level of error between the models. The DINIS model however takes 
into account the effects of conditions on the upstream 22kV feeder, whereas the 
MATLAB model assumes an ideal 22kV source at the isolating transformer. This is a 
limitation of the current MATLAB model, and it is recommended that further work 
be undertaken to account for the upstream voltage and current levels.  
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Figure 5-7 - Apparent power delivered by Stanage Bay isolating transformer 
Figure 5-8 shows the SWER line current delivered by the Stanage Bay isolating 
transformer by both the MATLAB and DINIS models. It can be seen that the 
simulated line current at the isolating transformer is comparable between the two 
models, with 6.54% difference between the models at a simulation load factor of 1.  
 
Figure 5-8 - Line current delivered by Stanage Bay isolating transformer 
Figure 5-9 considers the apparent power and current delivered by the isolating 
transformer in the MATLAB model and compares it to the recorded apparent power 
delivered on the maximum demand day. Interpolating on the graph at a demand of 
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274.3kVA, the MATLAB model outputs a current of approximately 14.8A. This is in 
contrast to the measured current reading of 16.18A. This difference in measured 
and modelled current can be attributed to the fact that at the time of the Stanage 
Bay SWER system peak, the measured voltage at the SWER recloser was 16950.99V. 
However the MATLAB model uses an ideal voltage source, and the modelled 
voltage at the recloser with a simulation load factor of 1.2 is 19039V. Thus, the 
reduction in source voltage at the time of system peak lead to an increase in load 
current to keep the power relationship S = VI intact.  
 
Figure 5-9 – Stanage Bay apparent power and line current compared to maximum demand 
5.1.5 Model outcomes 
The MATLAB model performs well with respect to the DINIS model and the 
recorded demands, currents and voltages of the Stanage Bay SWER scheme. 
However, a major limitation of the current MATLAB model is that it is based on an 
ideal voltage source, and does not account for voltage fluctuations due to loading 
conditions on the upstream feeder. As most SWER schemes are located at the end 
of long 3-phase rural feeders, it is recommended that future work be undertaken to 
model within the MATLAB environment a more realistic voltage source for SWER 
schemes. Further work is also required on modelling network elements such as 
voltage regulation and tap positions on distribution transformers. This is noted in 
Section 5.5. 
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5.2 Unisolated model – Collinsville 
Collinsville is a mining township which is supplied by a 33kV feeder (CO-01) from 
Collinsville Zone Substation. The location of Collinsville is depicted in Figure 5-10, 
and an overview of the supply area of feeder CO-01 is shown in Figure 5-11. As seen 
in Figure 5-11, there are many unisolated SWER sections which are supplied by 
feeder CO-01. These unisolated SWER sections are tapped directly off the three-
phase 33kV backbone and typically supply small rural loads. Feeder CO-01 also 
supplies an isolated SWER network (Briaba). Appendix N provides the operating 
diagram of feeder CO-01.   
 
Figure 5-10 – Location of Collinsville township 
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Figure 5-11 - Location of unisolated SWER sections tapped from feeder C0-01 
 
5.2.1 Maximum demands 
The most recent maximum demand on the 33kV Collinsville CO-01 feeder occurred 
on 07/02/2012 at 7.30pm. The maximum demand measured on the feeder at the 
zone substation was 3947kVA with a current reading of 66.854A and a source 
voltage of 34.086kV. Figure 5-12 shows the demand readings on feeder CO-01 over 
the summer 2011/2012 season.  
 
Figure 5-12 – Demand readings for feeder CO-01 in summer 2012 (Ergon Energy 2012) 
5.2.2 Model implementation 
The MATLAB implementation of the Collinsville CO-01 33kV feeder is provided in 
Appendix N. The model assumes an ideal 33kV source from the Collinsville zone 
substation. Three-phase Pi Section Line blocks are used to model three-phase line 
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sections of the model, and Three-phase RLC load blocks are used to model loads on 
the three-phase transformers in the network. As with the isolated models (refer 
Section 5.1), Pi-Section line blocks and Series RLC load blocks are used to model 
the SWER sections of the network.  
Phasing connectivity of the SWER networks to the three-phase backbone could not 
be sourced from Ergon Energy’s corporate systems. This information could be 
obtained by conducting a site visit, but consideration was given to the time, travel 
and cost components of completing the exercise. It was concluded that the time 
and expense components far outweighed any benefit that would be made by 
obtaining this data. Worst case scenario has been assumed, and all SWER 
connections within the model are attached to phase A. It is recognised that in the 
field this is not a likely scenario, so second scenario is run for comparison. In this 
scenario, the SWER systems are connected in a more realistic manner, with the aim 
to achieve voltage and current balance across the three phases.  
5.2.3 Performance of model 
The performance of the Collinsville model requires assessment over different 
sections of the network. The performance of the three-phase backbone network 
must be considered before the performance of the unisolated SWER sections can 
be assessed. There is metering data available at the zone substation level of the 
33kV feeder for the three-phase performance to be assessed against. However, 
there is no metering installed on the unisolated spurs that are connected to the 
three-phase backbone. A DINIS model of the Collinsville area exists, however much 
work (outside the scope of this project) is required in order to validate and verify 
the data and connectivity within the DINIS model.  
Figure 5-13 summarises the power delivered by 33kV feeder CO-01 over a range of 
simulation load factors over the unbalanced and balanced models. It can be seen 
that the unbalanced model produces variation in the powers delivered, whereas 
the balanced model produces a smooth linear trend as the simulation load factor is 
increased.  
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Figure 5-13 - Collinsville power delivered and power factor versus simulation load factor 
Figure 5-14 shows the modelled apparent power and line current versus the 
recorded maximum demand for Collinsville feeder CO-01. At a demand of 3947kVA, 
the model produces a line current of approximately 67.8A at a simulation load 
factor of 0.9. The measured current on the feeder at maximum demand is 66.854A. 
The recorded voltage at the substation of the feeder at the time of maximum 
demand is 34087V, whereas the MATLAB model assumes an ideal 33kV voltage 
source. This difference in source voltage accounts for the small difference in 
modelled and measured current. 
These results give confidence in the performance of the three phase model. Further 
accuracy could be obtained by performing an ADMD study in the Collinsville area to 
fully understand customer behaviour and loading patterns.  
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Figure 5-14 - Collinsville apparent power and line current compared to maximum demand 
Assessing the performance of the unisolated SWER sections of line in the Collinsville 
model is difficult as there is no metering installed on these spurs.  Also, there is no 
reliable and current DINIS model to compare the results against. This investigation 
will look at the performance characteristics of ‘Unisolated SWER 21’ located near 
the end of Collinsville feeder CO-01, as depicted in Figure 5-15.  
 
Figure 5-15 - Collinsville unisolated SWER sections under consideration 
Results from the simulation on ‘Unisolated SWER 21’ are provided in Appendix N 
for reference. Figure 5-16 shows the power delivered along this unisolated section 
of line as the simulation load factor is increased. This unisolated section is behaving 
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as would be expected, with capacitive effects on the line with low simulation load 
factor, and inductive effects as the load factor increases.  
 
Figure 5-16 - Collinsville unisolated SWER 21 power delivered versus simulation load factor 
 
5.3 Duplex model –Cheepie duplex SWER – Quilpie 
The Cheepie duplex system is supplied from Quilpie Zone Substation in South West 
Queensland. The location of Quilpie township is shown in Figure 5-17. Figure 5-18 
gives a geographic layout of the Cheepie duplex system. The system is isolated from 
the main three phase network at a 400kVA isolating substation on the outskirts of 
Quilpie township. This isolating substation supplies two duplexed schemes: the 
Cheepie duplex and the Toompine Duplex. This project only considers the Cheepie 
duplex, which is considered to start at the terminals of recloser CB7036, as shown 
in the operating schematic in Appendix O.  
 
There is no metering data available for the Cheepie duplex system or at the 
isolating transformer. A DINIS model of the Quilpie area does exist but much work 
is required to update and validate the data within the existing model. This work is 
considered to be outside the scope of this project. Thus the model is used as a 
learning exercise only.  
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Figure 5-17 - Location of Quilpie township 
 
Figure 5-18 – Location of Cheepie duplex system 
5.3.1 Model implementation 
The model assumes an ideal 33kV source and an ideal isolating transformer. Thus, 
the current and voltage measurement points in the model can be considered to be 
the load terminals of the recloser, with line-to-ground voltages of 19.1kV and 180° 
phase difference between the lines.  
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The duplexed sections of line have been modelled using the Distributed Parameters 
Line block in MATLAB. The input parameters to the duplexed sections of line 
assume 1m crossarm spacing between the phases, with a pole attachment height of 
9.64m and a minimum ground clearance of 7.0m. The single-wire sections of line 
have been modelled using Pi Section Line blocks. 
Two versions of the model have been implemented. The first model assumes that 
all of the reactors installed on the line have been switched in (ie are considered 
‘on’). The second model switches out the reactors so their effects are not 
considered in the model simulation.  
5.3.2 Performance of model 
The results of the simulation are provided in Appendix O for reference. Figure 5-19 
shows the power delivered by both models as the simulation load factor is 
increased. At a simulation load factor of 1, the normal model delivers an apparent 
power of 240kVA. This would be considered appropriate for this type of SWER 
scheme which is supplied by a 400kVA isolating transformer.  
 
Figure 5-19 - Power delivered by Cheepie duplex versus simulation load factor 
It can be seen in Figure 5-19 the large difference in reactive and apparent power 
supplied between the two models. It can be seen that the inclusion of inductive 
reactors in the model reduces the amount of capacitive reactive power that has to 
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be supplied. This has the effect of reducing the apparent power that needs to be 
supplied and improves the power factor. This in turn means that less current has to 
be supplied to the system. The effect of reactors on currents in the model is shown 
in Figure 5-20.  
 
Figure 5-20 - Cheepie source currents 
 
5.4 Triplex model – Richmond Triplex 
Richmond is a small rural township located in north-western Queensland, as shown 
in Figure 5-21. The Richmond triplex line supplies many rural homesteads and sheds 
to the west of Richmond. Figure 5-22 provides a geographic overview of the supply 
area of the Richmond triplex feeder. An operating diagram of the Richmond triplex 
system is available for reference in Appendix P.  
The Richmond triplex line originates from circuit breaker J652 at Richmond 
66/33/19.1kV Zone Substation. The current DINIS model for the Richmond area is 
outdated and requires much work to update and verify the model. Also, there is no 
metering data available on the Richmond triplex feeder. Therefore, the 
development of this triplex model is purely for educational purposes only.  
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Figure 5-21 - Location of Richmond township 
 
Figure 5-22 - Location of SWER lines fed by Richmond triplex 
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5.4.1 Model implementation 
The Richmond triplex model has been constructed in MATLAB using an ideal three-
phase 33kV source as the terminals of circuit breaker J652. Distributed Parameter 
Line blocks have been used to construct the triplexed and duplexed sections of the 
system. Appendix P provides an overview of the model that has been constructed in 
the Simulink environment.  
5.4.2 Performance of model 
Figure 5-23 shows the power delivered by the Richmond triplex model as the 
simulation load factor is increased. At low load factor, the power factor of the 
system is very poor. This is because of the capacitive coupling effect of the long 
SWER lines at times of low load. As the load factor increases, the power factor of 
the system improves as the inductive nature of the loads reduces the amount of 
reactive power that is needed to be supplied to the system. It can be seen that 
more apparent power is required to be delivered to the Richmond triplex system at 
times of light load than heavy load due to the line charging effect of line 
capacitance.  
 
Figure 5-23 - Richmond triplex power delivered versus simulation load factor 
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5.5 Practical modelling outcomes 
The development of the models in this chapter has presented many challenges with 
respect to model performance. The models been developed by assuming 
simplifications such as ideal voltage source and no voltage regulation. However in 
practice, this is not practical as there is a requirement to keep systems performing 
within operational limits. This section will outline some areas of future work to 
improve the performance of the SWER models. 
5.5.1 Thévenin equivalent circuit for modelling upstream effects 
Currently the models assume an ideal three-phase source which does not consider 
the effects of events on the upstream feeder. The upstream network from SWER 
connections can be quite large and complex, which if modelled in its entirety, adds 
another layer of complexity and effort to the modelling process. The upstream 
network can be simplified to an equivalent network to be included in the model by 
applying Thévenin’s theorem for equivalent circuits.  
Thévenin’s theorem simplifies a complex circuit by reducing it to an ideal voltage 
source in series with an ideal resistor. This would be suitable for application in the 
current models, which already assume an ideal voltage source. The equivalent 
circuit can be calculated by finding the fault level at the model connection point to 
the main system. From the fault level, the equivalent resistance and voltage source 
can be calculated.  
The fault level information can be obtained from protection engineers who have 
completed fault studies to size equipment such as circuit breakers, reclosers, and 
fuses.  
5.5.2 Voltage regulation 
The developed models do not consider the inclusion of voltage regulation. Many 
long SWER schemes are located at the end of three-phase feeders, where voltage 
limits are already stretched. Voltage regulators are typically installed on sections of 
the SWER line in order to keep operating voltages within statutory limits. Also, 
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regulation can be applied at the customer distribution transformer by changing the 
tap setting on the transformer.  
The SimPowerSystems toolbox in MATLAB has included Three-Phase OLTC 
Regulating Transformer blocks. This block has the potential to be configured for 
single-phase operation, however this has not been tested. Alternatively, a control 
system with feedback loops could be constructed using Simulink to monitor and 
regulate voltages.  
Currently customer distribution transformers are modelled as a fixed load, which 
does not take into account the tap settings of the transformer. The tap setting of 
the transformer is manually fixed and does not change during normal operation. 
Tap settings of distribution transformers can be obtained on Ergon Energy’s 
corporate systems, and visually confirmed by a site inspection. A model could be 
constructed in Simulink to account for the effect of tap position on distribution 
transformers.  
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6 Modelling package specification 
This section provides a first-pass overview of the requirements and features that 
are required of a software modelling package to model the proposed SWER 
configurations.  
6.1 Functionality 
Features that are an essential requirement of a package that is to model SWER 
networks are: 
 Power / load flow modelling 
 Transient modelling 
 Fault analysis 
 Voltage regulation capabilities 
 Power quality monitoring capabilities 
Features that are desirable of a package that is to model SWER networks are: 
 model effects of embedded generation (for example, PV systems connected 
to the network) 
 model effects of battery storage systems 
 model effects of emerging power-electronics technologies (for example, 
STATCOMs) 
6.2 Test Criteria 
In order to select a modelling package which is suitable for Ergon Energy’s SWER 
modelling requirements, the software must be subject to a set of rigid test criteria 
against which the package is evaluated against. This section provides basic test 
criteria against which the software should be assessed. As this list is not exhaustive, 
it is expected that it will develop as further development is completed within Ergon 
to assess the modelling packages.  
Test criteria to consider when evaluating a modelling package include: 
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1. Useability 
1.1. User interface 
1.2. User customisation 
1.3. Support and documentation 
1.4. Output of data 
1.5. Linkage with existing data sources 
1.6. Size of simulation 
2. Power/load flow modelling capability 
2.1. Monitor power flows 
2.2. Monitor voltages, currents, phase angles 
2.3. Reporting of results 
2.4. Speed of analysis 
2.5. Single phase capability 
3. Transient modelling capability 
3.1. Reporting of results 
3.2. Speed of analysis 
4. Fault analysis 
4.1. Reporting of results 
4.2. Speed of analysis 
5. Voltage regulation capability 
5.1. Reporting of results 
5.2. Speed of analysis 
6. Power quality monitoring capability 
7. Integration of emerging technologies 
7.1. Embedded generation (such as embedded PVs) 
7.2. Battery storage 
7.3. Power electronics 
8. Package implementation 
8.1. Cost of software 
8.2. Software rollout costs 
8.2.1. Installation time 
8.2.2. Training 
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6.3 Evaluation of software 
The main software under evaluation in this project is the student versions of 
MATLAB SimPowerSystems and PSCAD. This project has only investigated the 
power and load flow modelling capabilities of the modelling packages. As a result 
the load flow modelling and useability performance will be the only criteria used in 
this evaluation. Future work will be required in order to assess the packages with 
respect to the other developed test criteria.  
This evaluation has weighted the importance of criteria 1 and 2 equally, being 50% 
for useability and 50% for power/load flow modelling capability. Each subsection in 
the criteria has then been assigned a break up weighting. The performance of 
MATLAB and PSCAD has then been given a rating out of 10 against each line item. 
Comments to justify the ratings given have been provided. The scores are then 
weighted and added to give a final score out of 10 for both software packages.  
Table 6-1 provides the evaluation of the student versions of MATLAB and PSCAD 
using criteria 1 and 2. From the evaluation, it has been concluded that MATLAB 
SimPowerSystems is the preferred software package in terms of useability and 
power/load flow modelling capabilities.  
Table 6-1 - Evaluation of MATLAB and PSCAD 
  Criteria 
Weighting 
(%) MATLAB PSCAD Comment 
1 Useability 50 4 2   
1.1 User interface 10 7 6 Both packages are similar in the user 
interface in that they both make use of 
blocks and connecting wires. The selection 
controls in PSCAD were not standard and it 
was difficult to manipulate items on 
screen.  
1.2 User 
customisation 
10 9 4 Matlab allows for full customisation and 
automation of simulations through the use 
of script files. Customisation is available in 
PSCAD, but requires knowledge of 
FORTRAN.  
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  Criteria 
Weighting 
(%) MATLAB PSCAD Comment 
1.3 Support and 
documentation 
10 7 5 Both packages have help files. The MATLAB 
help file is more comprehensive than the 
PSCAD help file. The PSCAD help file can be 
vague when explaining inputs and outputs 
from blocks. Both systems have online user 
forums. In my experience, there appears to 
be more users and therefore online 
support for MATLAB than related PSCAD 
queries.  
1.4 Output of data 10 8 3 Data in MATLAB can be easily manipulated 
to plot results or export to external 
packages such as Excel. I could not find the 
function to export data from PSCAD, and 
therefore had to manually read results 
from a graph.  
1.5 Size of 
simulation 
10 9 2 The free PSCAD student version only allows 
for modelling of up to 15 nodes, which 
severely restricited its capability in 
modelling large SWER networks. The 
MATLAB student package is restricted to a 
maximum of 1000 blocks. 
2 Power/load 
flow modelling 
capability 
50 4.1 2.7   
2.1 Monitor power 
flows 
10 8 8 Both packages performed well with respect 
to monitoring power flows 
2.2 Monitor 
voltages, 
currents, phase 
angles 
10 8 6 Both packages performed well with respect 
to monitoring voltages and currents. I 
however found it difficult to measure the 
current phase angles in PSCAD without 
setting up a complex system of phase 
monitoring blocks and intermediate 
calculations.  
2.3 Reporting of 
results 
10 8 3 MATLAB outputs a data stream which can 
be manipulated via a script file or exported 
to another program such as Excel. PSCAD 
simulation results were plotted onto a 
graph, which then had to be manually read.  
2.4 Speed of 
analysis 
10 8 7 MATLAB appeared to be quicker than 
PSCAD to converge to a steady state 
solution. Both packages produced results in 
an acceptable amount of time.  
2.5 Single phase 
capability 
10 9 3 MATLAB blocks were able to be used in 
either three-phase or single-phase mode, 
which is important for modelling SWER. 
The majority of the PSCAD blocks were 
three-phase, with only a few allowing for 
single-phase connectivity.  
  Total 100 8.1 4.7   
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7 Conclusion 
The objective of this project was to investigate Single Wire Earth Return systems, 
create a standard set of SWER models and evaluate modelling packages with 
respect to their performance in modelling SWER.  
A literature review was conducted which provided foundation knowledge into 
SWER systems and their operation within the Ergon Energy environment. Four 
different SWER models were constructed from first principles in the MATLAB 
Simulink environment using the SimPowerSystems add-in and in PSCAD. The four 
configurations that are modelled in this project are: 
 Isolated 
 Unisolated 
 Duplex 
 Triplex 
In all models, it was found that the MATLAB and PSCAD models performed closely 
with respect to changes in line length up to a length of approximately 50km. After 
50km the models started to diverge significantly, depending on type. It was 
concluded that in practise, most line segments are less than 50km in length, so the 
models are still relatively useful. The MATLAB and PSCAD models performed very 
well with respect to changes in load. Recommendations for further investigation 
were made in order to better understand the differences between the MATLAB and 
PSCAD models. 
Models of real-world SWER systems were constructed in the MATLAB environment. 
These models performed very well with respect to existing studies and metered 
data. Suggestions have been made to further improve the performance of these 
SWER systems.  
The student versions of MATLAB and PSCAD were evaluated with respect to their 
performance in modelling load flows and useability. Under these criteria it is 
recommended that MATLAB SimPowerSystems is the preferred modelling package 
to use when modelling SWER systems. 
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7.1 Future project ideas 
At the conclusion of this project, several recommendations can be made for further 
project work in the area of performing SWER studies. These include: 
 Developing the model set to include non-standard SWER configurations 
including: 
o Underslung-earth wire (and earth wire is used to provide the earth 
return path when ground resistivity is poor) 
o iSWER (includes integration of emerging battery storage and power 
electronics technologies) 
 ADMD studies on SWER schemes to assess the loading factor assumptions 
o rural loads 
o town loads 
o do different areas in the state have different loading profiles? 
 rural homesteads/shed vs hobby farms/sea change 
customers 
 northern regions vs southern regions (northern regions peak 
with cooling loads in summer, southern regions peak with 
heating loads in winter) 
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8 Appendices 
Appendix A  Project Specification 
 
University of Southern Queensland 
 
FACULTY OF ENGINEERING AND SURVEYING 
 
ENG4111/ENG4112 RESEARCH PROJECT 
PROJECT SPECIFICATION 
FOR: REBECCA K. NOBBS 
TOPIC: SWER MODELLING ON THE ERGON NETWORK 
SUPERVISORS: DR TONY AHFOCK, USQ 
MR JON TURNER, ERGON ENERGY CORPORATION 
ENROLMENT: ENG4111 – S1 EXT 2012 
ENG4112 – S2 EXT 2012 
PROJECT AIM: This project aims to develop a standard set of SWER models within 
Ergon’s preferred simulation package. 
SPONSORSHIP: ERGON ENERGY CORPORATION 
PROGRAMME: Issue B – 1
st
 October 2012 
1. Research background information about Single Wire Earth Return (SWER) systems 
2. Research how the different SWER configurations have implemented and modelled 
historically within the Ergon network: 
 Load flow analysis (Newton – Raphson / Gauss- Seidel methods) 
 Transient analysis 
 Voltage rise due to capacitive charging on the lines (Ferranti Effect) 
 Fault calculations 
 
3. Decide on a set of test criteria against which the modelling packages are to be evaluated 
against.  
4. Research and evaluate different simulation packages and make a recommendation with 
respect to their performance modelling SWER networks against the test criteria. 
5. Create standard SWER  models using the recommended simulation package which 
include the following configurations: 
 Isolated (Standard configuration using a HV to SWER 1ph transformer) 
 Un-isolated (SWER line taps directly off the backbone) 
 Duplex (A two wire SWER arrangement used to cancel earth currents) 
 Triplex (A rare but problematic configuration) 
 
AS TIME PERMITS: 
 Underslung earth wire (Used where earthing is poor) 
 iSWER (Term used for Integrated SWER using evolving technologies) 
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Appendix B Ergon Conductor Data 
 
Source: Ergon Energy Design Manual – Section 3: Conductor Design (2011) 
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Appendix C Shunt capacitance calculation sheet 
 
  
%CBL 150m 200m 250m 300m 350m 150m 200m 250m 300m 350m
Raisin 0.00375 22% 1.62 2.64 3.85 5.26 6.86 1.08 1.75 2.56 3.49 4.56
SCGZ 0.002965 25% 0.98 1.7 2.58 3.61 4.79 0.65 1.13 1.71 2.40 3.18
SCAC 0.002965 25% 0.8 1.39 2.13 3.02 4.03 0.53 0.92 1.42 2.01 2.68
For 12.5m wood poles (assume average attachment height of 10.5m)
150m 200m 250m 300m 350m 150m 200m 250m 300m 350m
9.42 8.75 7.94 7.01 5.94 6.525 6.582 6.658 6.76 6.898
9.85 9.37 8.79 8.10 7.32 6.318 6.354 6.401 6.461 6.539
9.97 9.58 9.08 8.49 7.82 6.309 6.338 6.376 6.426 6.488
For 14m wood poles (assume average attachment height of 11.85m)
150m 200m 250m 300m 350m 150m 200m 250m 300m 350m
10.77 10.10 9.29 8.36 7.29 6.424 6.472 6.536 6.618 6.727
11.20 10.72 10.14 9.45 8.67 6.227 6.258 6.297 6.348 6.411
11.32 10.93 10.43 9.84 9.17 6.22 6.244 6.277 6.318 6.369
Conductor
Raisin
SCGZ
SCAC
Raisin
SCGZ
SCAC
Average height above ground
Conductor
Capacitance (nF/km)
Average height above ground Capacitance (nF/km)
Conductor
Conductor 
radius (m)
Max sag (m) @ 60°C Average sag (m)
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Appendix D  The Gauss-Seidel Method 
(Glover & Sarma 1994) – p264 
 
The Gauss-Seidel method is given by: 
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Alternatively, in matrix format: 
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Starting with   ( )    and   ( )     the iterative solution is given in the 
following table. It can be seen that the solution converges within six iterations. 
  
i x_1 (i) x_2 (i)
0 0.0000 0.0000
1 0.6000 0.2000
2 0.5000 0.2222
3 0.4889 0.2247
4 0.4877 0.2250
5 0.4875 0.2250
6 0.4875 0.2250
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Appendix E The Newton-Raphson Method 
(Glover & Sarma 1994) – p268 
 
 The Newton-Raphson method is given by 
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Iterative solution to linear algebraic equations 
Solve [
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]  
Solution 
Letting f1 = (x1 + x2) and f2 = x1x2 
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Expanding to two separate equations gives: 
 
  (   )    ( )  
  ( )[     ( )    ( )]  [     ( )  ( )]
  ( )    ( )
  
 
  (   )    ( )
 
   ( )[     ( )    ( )]  [     ( )  ( )]
  ( )    ( )
  
 
Starting with the initial guess ( )   [
 
 
] , an iterative solution is given in the 
following table.  
 
 
 
It can be seen in this example that the Newton-Raphson method has converged in 
four iterations.  
 
  
i x_1 (i) x_2 (i)
0 4.000000 9.000000
1 5.200000 9.800000
2 4.991304 10.008696
3 4.999985 10.000015
4 5.000000 10.000000
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Appendix F Ferranti effect voltage rise factors 
 
Assumptions:
Capacitance based on 12.5m poles with 250m average span lengths
Inductive impedance values for conductors obtained from Ergon Overhead Line Design Program
R (ohms/km) zL (ohms/km) @1mL (H/k ) G C(nF/km)
Raisin 2.14 0.324 0.0010313 0 7.941889
SC/GZ 12.05 0.39 0.0012414 0 8.785733
SC/AC 5.75 0.39 0.0012414 0 9.084733
Distance (x) Raisin SC/GZ SC/AC Distance(x) Raisin SC/GZ SC/AC
0 1 1 1 510 1.11748 1.16278 1.16926
10 1.00004 1.00005 1.00006 520 1.12270 1.17032 1.17715
20 1.00016 1.00022 1.00022 530 1.12808 1.17812 1.18530
30 1.00036 1.00048 1.00050 540 1.13361 1.18616 1.19373
40 1.00065 1.00086 1.00089 550 1.13930 1.19448 1.20243
50 1.00101 1.00135 1.00139 560 1.14515 1.20306 1.21143
60 1.00146 1.00194 1.00201 570 1.15117 1.21193 1.22073
70 1.00198 1.00264 1.00273 580 1.15737 1.22109 1.23035
80 1.00259 1.00346 1.00357 590 1.16374 1.23055 1.24028
90 1.00328 1.00438 1.00453 600 1.17029 1.24033 1.25055
100 1.00406 1.00541 1.00560 610 1.17702 1.25043 1.26118
110 1.00491 1.00656 1.00678 620 1.18395 1.26086 1.27216
120 1.00585 1.00781 1.00808 630 1.19108 1.27165 1.28352
130 1.00688 1.00918 1.00949 640 1.19840 1.28280 1.29527
140 1.00799 1.01066 1.01103 650 1.20594 1.29433 1.30743
150 1.00918 1.01226 1.01268 660 1.21369 1.30625 1.32001
160 1.01046 1.01397 1.01445 670 1.22166 1.31858 1.33303
170 1.01182 1.01580 1.01635 680 1.22986 1.33134 1.34652
180 1.01327 1.01775 1.01836 690 1.23829 1.34453 1.36049
190 1.01481 1.01981 1.02050 700 1.24697 1.35820 1.37496
200 1.01643 1.02200 1.02277 710 1.25589 1.37234 1.38995
210 1.01815 1.02431 1.02516 720 1.26508 1.38699 1.40550
220 1.01995 1.02675 1.02768 730 1.27453 1.40217 1.42163
230 1.02185 1.02931 1.03033 740 1.28425 1.41790 1.43836
240 1.02384 1.03199 1.03312 750 1.29426 1.43421 1.45572
250 1.02592 1.03481 1.03604 760 1.30457 1.45112 1.47375
260 1.02809 1.03776 1.03909 770 1.31518 1.46867 1.49248
270 1.03036 1.04084 1.04229 780 1.32610 1.48689 1.51194
280 1.03273 1.04406 1.04562 790 1.33736 1.50581 1.53218
290 1.03519 1.04741 1.04910 800 1.34895 1.52547 1.55324
300 1.03775 1.05091 1.05273 810 1.36090 1.54590 1.57517
310 1.04041 1.05454 1.05651 820 1.37321 1.56716 1.59800
320 1.04318 1.05833 1.06043 830 1.38590 1.58927 1.62180
330 1.04604 1.06226 1.06452 840 1.39899 1.61231 1.64662
340 1.04901 1.06635 1.06876 850 1.41249 1.63630 1.67252
350 1.05209 1.07059 1.07316 860 1.42641 1.66132 1.69957
360 1.05528 1.07498 1.07773 870 1.44078 1.68743 1.72785
370 1.05858 1.07954 1.08247 880 1.45562 1.71468 1.75742
380 1.06198 1.08427 1.08739 890 1.47094 1.74315 1.78838
390 1.06550 1.08916 1.09248 900 1.48676 1.77293 1.82082
400 1.06914 1.09423 1.09775 910 1.50311 1.80409 1.85484
410 1.07290 1.09948 1.10321 920 1.52001 1.83672 1.89056
420 1.07677 1.10490 1.10886 930 1.53748 1.87094 1.92809
430 1.08077 1.11052 1.11471 940 1.55556 1.90685 1.96757
440 1.08489 1.11632 1.12076 950 1.57427 1.94457 2.00915
450 1.08915 1.12232 1.12701 960 1.59364 1.98423 2.05300
460 1.09353 1.12853 1.13348 970 1.61370 2.02599 2.09929
470 1.09804 1.13494 1.14017 980 1.63449 2.07001 2.14823
480 1.10269 1.14156 1.14709 990 1.65604 2.11646 2.20005
490 1.10748 1.14841 1.15424 1000 1.67840 2.16555 2.25500
500 1.11241 1.15548 1.16162
per unit length
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Appendix G Workflow process 
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Appendix H Conductor impedance parameters 
Source: Ergon Energy, 2012 
 
 
Frequency Temperature Height Resistivity GMD
50 75 7 100 1.8
Hz degrees C m ohm.m m
Name Conductor Family Diameter A.C. Resistance R1 X1 B1 R0 X0 B0
mm ohm/km ohm/km ohm/km mho/km ohm/km ohm/km mho/km
3/2.75 SCGZ 5.93 12.5 12.5 1.226938 2.73E-06 12.64295 2.64624 1.34E-06
3/2.75 SCAC 5.93 6.03 6.03 1.061938 2.73E-06 6.17295 2.48124 1.34E-06
Raisin 3/4/2.5 ASCR/GZ 7.5 1.97 1.97 0.435938 2.83E-06 2.11295 1.85524 1.37E-06
Sultana 4/3/3.0 ASCR/GZ 9 1.14 1.14 0.414938 2.92E-06 1.28295 1.83424 1.39E-06
Apple 6/1/3.0 ASCR/GZ 9 0.85 0.85 0.397938 2.92E-06 0.99295 1.81724 1.39E-06
Banana 6/1/3.75 ASCR/GZ 11.3 0.56 0.56 0.383938 3.03E-06 0.70295 1.80324 1.41E-06
Cherry 6/4.75-7/1.6 ASCR/GZ 14.3 0.37 0.37 0.368938 3.16E-06 0.51295 1.78824 1.44E-06
Libra 7/3.0 AAC 9 0.706 0.706 0.403938 2.92E-06 0.84895 1.82324 1.39E-06
Mars 7/3.75 AAC 11.3 0.452 0.452 0.389938 3.03E-06 0.59495 1.80924 1.41E-06
Moon 7/4.75 AAC 14.3 0.282 0.282 0.374938 3.16E-06 0.42495 1.79424 1.44E-06
Pluto 19/3.75 AAC 18.8 0.168 0.138 0.350938 3.32E-06 0.31095 1.77024 1.48E-06
204 Cu 7/1.75 HDBC 5.25 0.168 0.138 0.350938 3.32E-06 0.31095 1.77024 1.48E-06
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Appendix I Isolated model configuration results and plots 
 
I.1. Short line model results 
 
  
MATLAB - load 50kVA unity pf PSCAD - load 50kVA unity pf
Length(km)
Iline 
(Arms) θ
Vline 
(Vrms) θ
Vload 
(Vrms) θ
Vdrop 
(Vrms) θ
Sdelivered 
(kVA) 
(calculated) Length(km)
Iline 
(Arms) θ
Vline 
(Vrms) θ
Vload 
(Vrms) θ
Vdrop 
(Vrms) θ
Sdelivered 
(kVA) 
(measured)
0.001 2.62 30 19053 30 19052.99 30 0.01 42.48 49.92 0.001 2.62 19052.16 29.99 0.01 50.06
50 2.59 29.83 19053 30 18797.88 29.83 261.21 42.31 49.35 50 2.57 18790.85 29.83 259.40 49.06
100 2.56 29.67 19053 30 18549.34 29.67 515.51 42.14 48.78 100 2.52 18555.182 29.67 508.68 48.12
200 2.49 29.35 19053 30 18071.05 29.35 1004.44 41.83 47.44 200 2.43 18094.41 29.36 979.73 46.33
300 2.43 29.05 19053 30 17616.3 29.05 1468.75 41.52 46.30 300 2.34 17665.54 29.08 1417.65 44.69
400 2.37 28.76 19053 30 17183.44 28.76 1910.21 41.24 45.16 400 2.26 17265.03 28.82 1825.57 43.18
500 2.31 28.49 19053 30 16770.95 28.49 2330.44 40.96 44.01 500 2.19 16889.58 28.56 2208.79 41.79
MATLAB - load 50kVA 0.9 lag pf PSCAD - load 50kVA 0.9 lag pf
Length(km)
Iline 
(Arms) θ
Vline 
(Vrms) θ
Vload 
(Vrms) θ
Vdrop 
(Vrms) θ
Sdelivered 
(kVA) 
(calculated) Length(km)
Iline 
(Arms) θ
Vline 
(Vrms) θ
Vload 
(Vrms) θ
Vdrop 
(Vrms) θ
Sdelivered 
(kVA) 
(measured)
0.001 2.62 4.16 19053 30 19052.99 30 0.01 69.84 49.92 0.001 2.98 19052.17 30 0.01 51.64
50 2.59 4.34 19053 30 18798.76 31.18 261.22 16.82 49.35 50 2.57 18799.71 30.18 259.40 49.10
100 2.56 4.52 19053 30 18551.03 30.36 515.56 16.99 48.78 100 2.52 18556.82 30.35 508.75 47.92
200 2.49 4.86 19053 30 18074.17 30.7 1004.61 17.33 47.44 200 2.43 18097.39 30.68 979.97 46.26
300 2.43 5.18 19053 30 17620.65 31.02 1469.11 17.66 46.30 300 2.34 17669.59 30.99 1418.16 44.72
400 2.37 5.49 19053 30 17188.82 31.33 1910.81 17.96 45.16 400 2.26 17269.887 31.27 1827.07 43.04
500 2.31 5.78 19053 30 16777.2 31.62 2331.31 18.26 44.01 500 2.19 16895.25 31.53 2209.91 41.72
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I.2 Short line model plots 
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I.3 Nominal Pi model results – vary length 
 
I.4 Nominal Pi model plots – vary length  
  
  
  
  
MATLAB - 50kVA unity pf PSCAD - 50kVA unity pf
Length 
(km)
Iline 
(Arms) θ
Iload 
(Arms) θ
Vline 
(Vrms) θ
Vload 
(Vrms) θ
Vdrop 
(Vrms) θ
Pdelivered 
(kW) 
(calculated)
Qdelivered 
(kVAR) 
(calculated)
Sdelivered 
(kVA) 
(calculated)
Length 
(km)
Iline 
(Arms) θ
Iload 
(Arms) θ
Vline 
(Vrms) θ
Vload 
(Vrms) θ
Vdrop 
(Vrms) θ
Sdelivered 
(kVA) 
(measured)
0.001 2.62 30 2.62 30 19050.38 30 19050.37 30 0.01 42.48 49.91 0.00 49.91 0.001 2.62 2.62 19052.16 30.00 0.01 50.06
50 3.72 75.52 2.59 29.43 19050.39 29.99 18823.66 29.43 293.92 69.23 49.65 50.57 70.87 50 3.71 2.57 18798.50 29.60 285.12 70.26
100 5.89 98.16 2.57 28.07 19050.34 29.98 18655.42 28.07 742.15 86.88 41.71 104.17 112.21 100 5.86 2.52 18548.80 28.44 716.80 110.67
200 10.78 102.96 2.54 23.07 19049.84 29.97 18456.71 23.07 2332.54 101.82 60.07 196.37 205.36 200 10.62 2.41 17997.68 23.95 2219.86 199.97
300 15.72 103.46 2.53 15.03 19048.53 29.95 18358.31 15.03 4906.67 104.47 85.00 287.13 299.44 300 15.20 2.25 17223.95 16.86 4522.06 286.75
400 20.33 100.35 2.51 3.99 19046.17 29.94 18230.07 3.99 8406.37 101.54 129.83 364.80 387.21 400 19.19 2.03 16057.03 7.92 7338.10 361.44
500 24.06 95.16 2.47 -9.85 19042.9 29.93 17919.13 -9.85 12621 95.24 191.96 416.02 458.17 500 22.31 1.78 14431.80 -1.87 10208.92 420.66
MATLAB - 50kVA 0.9 lagpf PSCAD - 50kVA 0.9 lag pf
Length 
(km)
Iline 
(Arms) θ
Iload 
(Arms) θ
Vline 
(Vrms) θ
Vload 
(Vrms) θ
Vdrop 
(Vrms) θ
Pdelivered 
(kW) 
(calculated)
Qdelivered 
(kVAR) 
(calculated)
Sdelivered 
(kVA) 
(calculated)
Length 
(km)
Iline 
(Arms) θ
Iload 
(Arms) θ
Vline 
(Vrms) θ
Vload 
(Vrms) θ
Vdrop 
(Vrms) θ
Sdelivered 
(kVA) 
(measured)
0.001 2.62 4.16 2.62 4.16 19050.64 30 19050.63 30 0.01 16.64 44.92 -21.75 49.91 0.001 2.98 2.98 19052.16 30.00 0.01 51.64
50 2.8 63.43 2.59 3.94 19050.67 30 18825.34 29.78 236.19 47.34 44.52 29.39 53.34 50 2.79 2.58 18823.78 29.94 229.30 53.30
100 4.79 90.65 2.57 2.93 19050.65 29.99 18661.55 28.77 557.68 75.14 44.71 79.55 91.25 100 4.78 2.53 18601.17 29.09 540.42 90.27
200 9.69 103.91 2.55 -1.4 19050.32 29.97 18492 24.44 1895.34 100.09 51.07 177.39 184.60 200 9.60 2.43 18122.07 25.17 1820.31 180.90
300 14.73 105.21 2.54 -8.81 19049.25 29.96 18467.18 17.03 4261.82 105.7 71.44 271.35 280.60 300 14.34 2.30 17450.00 18.54 3978.30 270.03
400 19.55 102.52 2.54 -19.29 19047.14 29.94 18473.62 6.55 7626.16 104.03 111.48 355.29 372.37 400 18.58 2.09 16392.04 9.76 6757.20 350.31
500 23.63 97.49 2.53 -32.75 19043.97 29.93 18359.59 -6.91 11836.42 98.37 171.78 415.93 450.01 500 21.95 1.83 14855.40 -0.14 9703.60 413.43
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I.5 Nominal Pi model results – vary load 
   
MATLAB - 50km RAISIN
Load (kVA) PF
Iline 
(Arms) θ
Iload 
(Arms) θ
Vline 
(Vrms) θ
Vload 
(Vrms) θ
Vdrop 
(Vrms) θ
Pdelivered 
(kW) 
(calculated)
Qdelivered 
(kVAR) 
(calculated)
Sdelivered 
(kVA) 
(calculated)
0.001 1 2.7 119.79 0 29.59 19052.99 29.99 19082.26 29.359 136.16 132.2 0.18 -51.44 51.44
10 1 2.74 108.76 0.52 29.56 19052.47 29.99 19029.98 29.56 145.72 110.9 10.17 -51.20 52.20
25 1 2.98 93.82 1.31 29.51 19051.68 29.99 18952.1 29.51 118.7 87.9 25.04 -50.95 56.77
50 1 3.72 75.52 2.59 29.43 19050.39 29.99 18823.66 29.43 293.92 69.23 49.65 -50.57 70.87
100 1 5.75 56.83 5.12 29.26 19047.87 29.99 18571.84 29.26 532.62 56.28 97.73 -49.45 109.53
200 1 10.28 43.16 9.97 28.95 19043.01 29.99 18087.46 28.95 1013.09 48.88 190.61 -44.60 195.76
500 1 23.2 34.38 23.1 28.11 19029.87 29.99 16772.46 28.11 2332.53 43.66 440.20 -33.79 441.49
0.001 0.9 lag 2.7 119.79 0 3.75 19052.99 29.99 19082.25 29.59 136.16 132.2 0.18 -51.44 51.44
10 0.9 lag 2.51 108.99 0.52 3.79 19052.52 29.99 19030.33 29.63 122.38 109.36 9.12 -46.94 47.82
25 0.9 lag 2.42 90.85 1.31 3.85 19051.82 29.99 18952.95 29.69 141.76 75.62 22.45 -40.27 46.11
50 0.9 lag 2.8 63.43 2.59 3.94 19050.67 30 18825.34 29.78 236.19 47.34 44.52 -29.39 53.34
100 0.9 lag 4.62 35.33 5.12 4.12 19048.4 30 18575.06 29.96 473.46 31.33 87.62 -8.17 88.00
200 0.9 lag 9.14 19.49 9.97 4.48 19044.01 30.01 18093.43 30.32 955.98 24.07 171.14 31.78 174.06
500 0.9 lag 22.16 11.38 23.12 5.43 19032 30.02 16784.36 31.28 2281.45 20.75 399.63 134.80 421.75
PSCAD - 50km RAISIN
Load (kVA) PF
Iline 
(Arms) θ
Iload 
(Arms) θ
Vline 
(Vrms) θ
Vload 
(Vrms) θ
Vdrop 
(Vrms) θ
Sdelivered 
(kVA) 
(measured)
1 1 2.70 0.05 19046.57 29.60 132.84 50.76
10 1 2.74 5.22 19000.27 29.60 142.06 51.55
25 1 2.98 1.30 18923.85 29.60 183.71 56.24
50 1 3.71 2.57 18798.50 29.61 285.12 70.26
100 1 5.69 5.04 18555.09 29.61 513.23 108.01
200 1 10.05 9.71 18095.15 29.62 964.91 191.40
500 1 22.04 21.90 16894.32 29.64 2160.72 420.61
1 0.9 lag 2.51 0.06 19047.10 29.61 130.50 50.32
10 0.9 lag 2.42 0.54 19005.56 29.67 119.97 47.37
25 0.9 lag 2.42 1.30 18936.82 29.78 138.17 45.68
50 0.9 lag 2.79 2.58 18823.79 29.94 229.31 53.05
100 0.9 lag 4.59 5.06 18603.19 30.27 457.24 87.46
200 0.9 lag 8.97 9.78 18182.61 30.88 915.49 171.36
500 0.9 lag 21.30 22.23 17062.76 32.51 2140.73 406.14
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I.6 Nominal Pi model plots – vary load 
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Appendix J Unisolated model configuration results 
 
J.1  Three – phase configuration results 
 
J.2 Three – phase configuration plots 
   
   
 
  
Source 33kV 50Hz Raisin Conductor
MATLAB PSCAD
Line Load 500kVA unity PF Line Load 500kVA unity PF
Length 
(km)
Voltage 
(Vrms)
Angle 
Vab
Angle 
Vbc
Angle 
Vca
Vdrop 
(Vrms)
Length 
(km)
Voltage 
(Vrms)
Angle 
Vab
Angle 
Vbc
Angle 
Vca
Vdrop 
(Vrms)
0.001 32990.67 30.00 -90.00 150.00 0.00 0.001 32999.33 30.00 -90.00 150.00 0.00
50 31616.47 29.06 -90.94 149.06 855.05 50 31606.50 29.17 -90.83 149.17 0.85
100 30421.95 27.43 -92.57 147.43 1699.32 100 30378.03 27.66 -92.34 147.66 1.69
150 29378.52 25.15 -94.85 145.15 2585.87 150 29263.26 25.56 -94.44 145.56 2.57
200 28454.19 22.25 -97.75 142.25 3550.78 200 28214.40 22.91 -97.09 142.91 3.52
250 27621.79 18.76 -101.24 138.76 4615.30 250 27188.36 19.78 -100.22 139.78 4.55
300 26858.14 14.70 -105.30 134.70 5788.60 300 26148.30 16.24 -103.76 136.24 5.67
400 25460.93 4.99 -115.01 124.99 8452.88 400 23925.40 8.22 -111.78 128.22 8.06
500 24139.22 -6.68 -126.68 113.32 11459.57 500 21460.32 -0.45 -120.45 119.55 10.46
MATLAB PSCAD
Line Load 500kVA at 0.9 lag PF Line Load 500kVA at 0.9 lag pf
Length 
(km)
Voltage 
(Vrms)
Angle 
Vab
Angle 
Vbc
Angle 
Vca
Vdrop 
(Vrms)
Length 
(km)
Voltage 
(Vrms)
Angle 
Vab
Angle 
Vbc
Angle 
Vca
Vdrop 
(Vrms)
0.001 32999.97 30.00 -90.00 150.00 5.37 0.001 32999.30 30.00 -90.00 150.00 0.00
50 31623.87 30.20 -89.80 150.20 797.16 50 31637.98 30.29 -89.71 150.29 0.79
100 30449.97 29.62 -90.38 149.62 1477.36 100 30456.09 29.83 -90.17 149.83 1.47
150 29449.63 28.31 -91.69 148.31 2117.75 150 29417.73 28.68 -91.32 148.68 2.11
200 28596.50 26.31 -93.69 146.31 2787.00 200 28483.35 26.92 -93.08 146.92 2.78
250 27866.74 23.66 -96.34 143.66 3539.72 250 27612.51 24.59 -95.41 144.59 3.52
300 27238.87 20.39 -99.61 140.39 4413.58 300 26765.70 21.75 -98.25 141.75 4.37
400 26212.30 12.03 -107.97 132.03 6595.15 400 25002.86 14.73 -105.27 134.73 6.38
500 25378.31 1.38 -118.62 121.38 9358.43 500 22981.91 6.44 -113.56 126.44 8.69
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J.3 Unisolated configuration results – vary line length 
 
  
SCENARIO 1 SCENARIO 1
3-phase 500kVA load @ unity PF, unisolated 100kVA load (connected to A phase) @ unity PF 3-phase 500kVA load @ unity PF, unisolated 100kVA load (connected to A phase) @ unity PF
MATLAB PSCAD
Length 
(km)
Vab 
(Vrms) Vabθ
Vbc 
(Vrms) Vbcθ
Vca 
(Vrms) Vcaθ
VSWER 
(Vrms) VSWERθ
Length 
(km)
Vab 
(Vrms) Vabθ
Vbc 
(Vrms) Vbcθ
Vca 
(Vrms) Vcaθ
VSWER 
(Vrms) VSWERθ
0.001 33003.09 29.99 32990.67 -90.00 33003.09 150.01 19061.51 0.00 0.001 32999.30 30.00 32999.30 -90.00 32999.30 150.00 19052.16
50 31169.51 29.35 31616.47 -90.94 31261.27 148.49 17773.18 -1.57 50 31167.91 28.91 31606.48 -90.85 31244.01 149.19 17778.12
100 29625.15 28.01 30421.95 -92.57 29767.11 146.39 16683.83 -3.67 100 29597.32 27.24 30378.03 -92.38 29710.96 147.75 16676.77
150 28307.90 26.05 29378.52 -94.85 28463.42 143.73 15743.86 -6.26 150 28220.34 25.05 29263.26 -94.53 28331.37 145.75 15702.10
200 27171.52 23.50 28454.18 -97.75 27308.29 140.53 14922.45 -9.32 200 26979.79 22.43 28214.43 -97.22 27049.26 143.24 14817.71
250 26179.06 20.38 27621.79 -101.24 26268.66 136.82 14195.58 -12.84 250 25827.28 19.46 27188.36 -100.41 25819.95 140.29 13995.20
300 25300.53 16.72 26858.14 -105.30 25318.18 132.63 13545.65 -16.78 300 24722.55 16.18 26148.32 -104.04 24609.64 136.97 13213.15
400 23790.04 7.84 25460.93 -115.01 23604.21 122.85 12418.80 -25.89 400 22537.14 9.03 23925.39 -112.32 22165.57 129.52 11715.89
500 22485.91 -2.97 24139.22 -126.68 22043.47 111.38 11457.19 -36.53 500 20276.72 1.59 21460.32 -121.43 19661.10 121.53 10272.44
SCENARIO 2 SCENARIO 2
3-phase 500kVA load @ unity PF, unisolated 100kVA load (connected to A phase) @ 0.9lag PF 3-phase 500kVA load @ unity PF, unisolated 100kVA load (connected to A phase) @ 0.9lag PF
MATLAB PSCAD
Length 
(km)
Vab 
(Vrms) Vabθ
Vbc 
(Vrms) Vbcθ
Vca 
(Vrms) Vcaθ
VSWER 
(Vrms) VSWERθ
Length 
(km)
Vab 
(Vrms) Vabθ
Vbc 
(Vrms) Vbcθ
Vca 
(Vrms) Vcaθ
VSWER 
(Vrms) VSWERθ
0.001 33152.27 30.43 33183.26 -90.00 32951.28 150.17 19062.12 -0.46 0.001 32999.30 30.00 32999.30 -90.00 32999.30 150.00 19052.16
50 31279.11 29.66 31616.49 -90.94 31162.86 148.82 17735.63 -0.85 50 31281.67 29.58 31606.43 -90.85 31150.80 149.19 17789.46
100 29828.14 28.59 30421.95 -92.57 29600.76 147.01 16630.86 -2.31 100 29806.53 28.81 30378.01 -92.41 29552.10 147.74 16703.11
150 28592.70 26.83 29378.52 -94.85 28252.41 144.60 15692.00 -4.33 150 28513.51 26.87 29263.16 -94.59 28131.16 145.74 15749.09
200 27529.35 24.44 28454.19 -97.75 27070.71 141.63 14884.27 -6.89 200 27348.34 24.75 28214.25 -97.34 26828.84 143.23 14891.32
250 26602.83 21.45 27621.78 -101.24 26018.87 138.13 14181.02 -9.94 250 26263.08 22.21 27188.18 -100.59 25597.80 140.28 14100.78
300 25784.09 17.87 26858.14 -105.30 25067.74 134.13 13561.57 -13.48 300 25216.58 19.33 26148.03 -104.29 24401.29 136.96 13354.73
400 24376.51 9.09 25460.93 -115.01 23378.93 124.70 12511.93 -21.90 400 23112.53 12.83 23925.00 -112.74 22018.61 129.45 11934.21
500 23154.07 -1.71 24139.22 -126.68 21868.37 133.51 11639.91 -32.02 500 20879.43 5.82 21459.93 -122.02 19595.92 121.40 10561.16
SCENARIO 3 SCENARIO 3
3-phase 500kVA load @ 0.9 lag PF, unisolated 100kVA load (connected to A phase) @ unity PF 3-phase 500kVA load @ 0.9 lag PF, unisolated 100kVA load (connected to A phase) @ unity PF
MATLAB PSCAD
Length 
(km)
Vab 
(Vrms) Vabθ
Vbc 
(Vrms) Vbcθ
Vca 
(Vrms) Vcaθ
VSWER 
(Vrms) VSWERθ
Length 
(km)
Vab 
(Vrms) Vabθ
Vbc 
(Vrms) Vbcθ
Vca 
(Vrms) Vcaθ
VSWER 
(Vrms) VSWERθ
0.001 32999.96 30.00 32999.97 -90.00 32999.96 150.00 19052.53 0.00 0.001 32999.30 30.00 32999.30 -90.00 32999.30 150.00 19052.17
50 31173.59 30.47 31623.87 -89.80 31274.55 149.62 17783.78 -0.46 50 31291.69 29.04 31734.14 -90.69 31369.62 149.34 17849.01
100 29640.02 30.14 30449.97 -90.38 29813.73 148.53 16719.44 -1.58 100 29824.15 27.47 30618.71 -92.10 29943.70 148.03 16805.39
150 28348.96 29.14 29449.64 -91.69 28567.01 146.78 15817.48 -3.32 150 28536.62 25.42 29606.61 -94.13 28657.58 146.11 15879.20
200 27259.09 27.39 28596.50 -93.69 27493.79 144.42 15045.52 -5.63 200 27375.20 22.85 28652.40 -96.75 27457.56 143.66 15035.87
250 26336.39 25.06 27866.75 -96.34 26561.03 141.48 14378.32 -8.48 250 26293.24 19.88 27711.87 -99.89 26298.69 140.74 14247.74
300 25552.58 22.12 27238.87 -99.61 25741.45 137.97 13795.84 -11.84 300 25249.78 16.61 26746.13 -103.50 25145.41 137.41 13493.08
400 24309.55 14.54 26212.31 -107.40 24353.46 129.35 12823.45 -20.04 400 23152.33 9.33 24625.28 -111.86 22769.72 129.83 12027.94
500 23374.03 4.77 25378.30 -118.62 23183.13 118.71 12030.44 -30.08 500 20921.37 1.66 22182.31 -121.12 20266.72 121.62 10584.09
SCENARIO 4 SCENARIO 4
3-phase 500kVA load @ 0.9 lag PF, unisolated 100kVA load (connected to A phase) @ 0.9 lag PF 3-phase 500kVA load @ 0.9 lag PF, unisolated 100kVA load (connected to A phase) @ 0.9 lag PF
MATLAB PSCAD
Length 
(km)
Vab 
(Vrms) Vabθ
Vbc 
(Vrms) Vbcθ
Vca 
(Vrms) Vcaθ
VSWER 
(Vrms) VSWERθ
Length 
(km)
Vab 
(Vrms) Vabθ
Vbc 
(Vrms) Vbcθ
Vca 
(Vrms) Vcaθ
VSWER 
(Vrms) VSWERθ
0.001 32999.96 30.00 32999.97 -90.00 32999.96 150.00 19052.53 0.00 0.001 32999.30 30.00 32999.30 -90.00 32999.30 150.00 19052.17
50 31279.98 30.79 31623.87 -89.80 31172.60 149.95 17742.04 0.25 50 31405.86 29.73 31734.07 -90.70 31275.07 149.33 17859.88
100 29833.06 30.73 30449.97 -90.38 29635.60 149.14 16652.23 -0.25 100 30035.27 28.77 30618.69 -92.12 29780.87 148.02 16830.44
150 28616.61 29.92 29449.64 -91.69 28333.36 147.64 15738.08 -1.43 150 28834.10 27.23 29606.56 -94.19 28450.08 146.10 15924.07
200 27593.90 28.39 28596.51 -93.69 27221.31 145.50 14964.91 -3.23 200 27751.76 25.18 28652.24 -96.86 27226.73 143.33 15106.96
250 26733.70 26.20 27866.75 -96.34 26263.43 142.77 14305.68 -5.63 250 26741.58 22.67 27711.65 -100.06 26063.57 140.74 14350.95
300 26009.40 23.39 27238.87 -99.61 25430.23 139.45 13739.04 -8.57 300 25761.51 19.80 26745.93 -103.74 24923.10 137.42 13633.00
400 24879.65 15.96 26212.31 -107.97 24043.36 131.19 12818.00 -16.03 400 23756.90 13.19 24624.86 -112.28 22610.45 129.83 12248.67
500 24051.06 6.25 25378.30 -118.62 22904.89 120.87 12097.69 -25.45 500 21561.36 5.97 22181.91 -121.79 20196.14 121.55 10880.20
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J.4 Unisolated configuration plots – vary line length 
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J.5 Unisolated configuration results – vary unisolated load 
 
 
J.6 Unisolated configuration plots – vary unisolated load 
   
MATLAB
Load 
(kVA)
Load 
PF
VsourceA 
(Vrms) θ
VsourceB 
(Vrms) θ
VsourceC 
(Vrms) θ
IsourceA 
(Arms) θ
IsourceB 
(Arms) θ
IsourceC 
(Arms) θ
IloadA 
(Arms) θ
IloadB 
(Arms) θ
IloadC 
(Arms) θ
VloadA 
(Vrms) θ
VloadB 
(Vrms) θ
VloadC 
(Vrms) θ
VSWER 
(Vrms) θ
ISWER 
(Arms) θ Pa (kW) Pb (kW) Pc (kW)
Ptot 
(kW)
Qa 
(kVAR)
Qb 
(kVAR)
Qc 
(kVAR)
Qtot 
(kVAR)
Sdelivered 
(kVA) 
(calculated)
0.001 1 32985.46 29.99 32985.46 -90.01 32985.46 149.99 8.76 16.58 8.76 -103.42 8.76 136.58 8.38 -0.94 8.38 -120.94 8.38 119.06 31602.53 29.06 31602.53 -90.94 31602.53 149.06 18245.73 -0.94 0.00 -0.94 162.28 162.28 162.28 486.84 38.69 38.69 38.69 116.07 500.48
10 1 32985.05 29.99 32985.46 -90.01 32985.03 149.99 9.22 15.61 8.77 -103.41 8.76 136.61 8.86 -1.01 8.38 -120.93 8.37 119.08 31556.20 29.08 31602.54 -90.94 31565.94 149.00 18196.17 -1.01 0.50 -1.01 170.08 162.47 162.30 494.85 43.61 40.69 38.60 122.90 509.88
25 1 32984.44 29.99 32985.46 -90.01 32984.40 149.99 9.90 14.31 8.77 -103.41 8.76 136.64 9.57 -1.11 8.39 -120.91 8.37 119.11 31487.24 29.13 31602.54 -90.94 31511.35 148.91 18122.29 -1.11 1.25 -1.11 181.52 162.47 162.31 506.30 50.95 43.69 38.52 133.17 523.52
50 1 32983.45 29.99 32985.46 -90.01 32983.35 149.99 11.03 12.50 8.78 -103.40 8.75 136.70 10.74 -1.26 8.40 -120.88 8.36 119.16 31373.75 29.20 31602.54 -90.94 31421.14 148.76 18000.37 -1.26 2.48 -1.26 200.33 162.66 162.16 525.16 63.13 48.64 38.30 150.08 546.18
100 1 32981.50 30.00 32985.46 -90.01 32981.30 149.99 13.27 9.77 8.81 -103.39 8.74 136.82 13.05 -1.58 8.42 -120.83 8.34 119.27 31152.10 29.34 31602.54 -90.94 31243.64 148.48 17760.99 -1.58 4.89 -1.58 237.10 163.23 162.05 562.37 87.38 58.48 37.92 183.78 591.64
200 1 32977.81 30.00 32985.46 -90.01 32977.31 149.99 17.60 6.26 8.85 -103.37 8.71 137.04 17.47 -2.17 8.47 -120.72 8.30 119.48 30729.12 29.64 31602.54 -90.94 30899.89 147.94 17299.40 -2.17 9.53 -2.17 306.74 163.98 161.62 632.34 134.91 77.45 37.16 249.52 679.79
500 1 32968.01 30.01 32985.46 -90.01 32966.32 149.98 29.45 1.09 8.96 -103.35 8.66 137.67 29.46 -3.79 8.59 -120.48 8.21 120.08 29605.99 30.57 31602.54 -90.94 29951.85 146.48 16039.41 -3.79 22.09 -3.79 490.65 166.03 161.04 817.72 271.08 129.40 35.14 435.62 926.52
0.001 0.9 lag 32985.46 29.99 32985.46 -90.01 32985.46 149.99 8.76 16.58 8.76 -103.42 8.76 136.58 8.38 -0.94 8.38 -120.94 8.38 119.06 31602.53 29.06 31602.54 -90.94 31602.53 149.06 18245.73 -0.94 0.00 -26.79 162.28 162.28 162.28 486.84 38.69 38.69 38.69 116.07 500.48
10 0.9 lag 32985.20 29.99 32985.46 -90.01 32984.98 149.99 9.11 14.46 8.77 -103.43 8.76 136.61 8.81 -2.36 8.38 -120.95 8.38 119.09 31567.57 29.12 31602.54 -90.94 31555.50 149.03 18192.18 -0.94 0.50 -26.78 167.16 162.46 162.30 491.91 46.45 40.27 38.60 125.32 507.62
25 0.9 lag 32984.82 29.99 32985.46 -90.01 32984.26 149.99 9.65 11.58 8.77 -103.44 8.76 136.65 9.45 -4.22 8.39 -120.95 8.37 119.13 31515.56 29.21 31602.54 -90.94 31485.49 149.00 18112.45 -0.92 1.25 -26.76 174.37 162.45 162.32 499.14 58.04 42.68 38.49 139.21 518.19
50 0.9 lag 32984.19 30.00 32985.46 -90.01 32983.09 149.99 10.58 7.50 8.78 -103.47 8.76 136.72 10.54 -6.78 8.40 -120.96 8.37 119.21 31430.00 29.36 31602.54 -90.94 31370.20 148.94 17981.09 -0.90 2.48 -26.74 186.14 162.62 162.36 511.12 77.10 46.90 38.29 162.29 536.27
100 0.9 lag 32982.95 30.00 32985.46 -90.01 32980.78 149.99 12.52 1.35 8.80 -103.51 8.75 136.86 12.71 -10.49 8.43 -120.97 8.36 119.36 31263.00 29.66 31602.54 -90.94 31144.75 148.82 17724.00 -0.85 4.88 -26.69 209.22 162.96 162.26 534.44 114.31 55.66 37.85 207.82 573.42
200 0.9 lag 32980.58 30.01 32985.46 -90.01 32976.37 149.99 16.51 -6.17 8.84 -103.60 8.75 137.13 16.97 -14.88 8.47 -120.99 8.34 119.64 30944.62 30.25 31602.54 -90.94 30713.34 148.58 17231.24 -0.76 9.49 -26.60 253.75 163.64 162.41 579.80 185.58 73.88 37.08 296.54 651.23
500 0.9 lag 32974.13 30.02 32985.46 -90.01 32964.50 149.99 27.60 -15.14 8.95 -103.84 8.73 137.84 28.66 -19.99 8.60 -121.05 8.28 120.42 30099.13 31.87 31602.54 -90.94 29556.72 147.90 15904.50 -0.52 21.91 -26.36 370.50 165.50 162.43 698.43 372.58 125.64 34.97 533.19 878.69
PSCAD
Load 
(kVA)
Load 
PF
VsourceA 
(Vrms) θ
VsourceB 
(Vrms) θ
VsourceC 
(Vrms) θ
IsourceA 
(Arms) θ
IsourceB 
(Arms) θ
IsourceC 
(Arms) θ
IloadA 
(Arms) θ
IloadB 
(Arms) θ
IloadC 
(Arms) θ
VloadA 
(Vrms) θ
VloadB 
(Vrms) θ
VloadC 
(Vrms) θ
VSWER 
(Vrms) θ
ISWER 
(Arms) θ Pa (kW) Pb (kW) Pc (kW)
Ptot 
(kW)
Qa 
(kVAR)
Qb 
(kVAR)
Qc 
(kVAR)
Qtot 
(kVAR)
Sdelivered 
(kVA) 
(calculated)
0.001 1 32999.36 32999.36 32999.36 8.82 8.77 8.82 8.38 8.38 8.38 31606.48 31606.48 31606.48 18248.00 0.00 160.25 160.25 160.25 480.75 48.14 46.09 48.14 142.37 501.39
10 1 32999.36 32999.36 32999.36 9.29 8.76 8.82 8.87 8.37 8.38 31561.49 31606.48 31569.35 18198.62 0.50 169.50 160.15 160.20 489.85 46.62 46.07 48.12 140.81 509.69
25 1 32999.36 32999.36 32999.36 9.98 8.76 8.81 9.59 8.37 8.37 31494.55 31606.48 31513.95 18124.99 1.25 183.41 160.00 160.13 503.54 45.70 48.31 48.08 142.09 523.20
50 1 32999.36 32999.36 32999.36 11.13 8.75 8.80 10.79 8.36 8.37 31384.41 31606.48 31422.41 18003.47 2.48 206.26 159.76 160.00 526.02 46.06 48.48 48.02 142.56 545.00
100 1 32999.36 32999.36 32999.36 13.40 8.73 8.78 13.13 8.33 8.35 31169.34 31606.48 31242.28 17764.86 4.89 251.04 159.29 159.78 570.11 43.61 50.86 47.91 142.38 587.62
200 1 32999.36 32999.36 32999.36 17.81 8.71 8.74 17.64 8.29 8.33 30759.41 31606.48 30893.43 17304.67 9.53 337.05 158.41 159.31 654.77 36.94 48.24 45.17 130.35 667.62
500 1 32999.36 32999.36 32999.36 29.87 8.64 8.62 29.83 8.19 8.25 29673.47 31606.48 29931.26 16047.88 22.10 569.44 156.10 157.90 883.44 22.17 52.74 42.09 117.00 891.15
1 0.9 lag 32999.34 32999.29 32999.34 8.80 8.77 8.76 8.42 8.38 8.38 31603.14 31606.43 31601.78 18242.65 0.06 161.06 160.24 160.24 481.54 46.27 48.57 48.57 143.41 502.44
10 0.9 lag 32999.34 32999.29 32999.34 9.12 8.77 8.76 8.82 8.38 8.37 31573.34 31606.43 31559.79 18194.53 0.52 168.51 160.21 160.14 488.86 42.76 48.57 48.53 139.86 508.47
25 0.9 lag 32999.34 32999.29 32999.34 9.68 8.77 8.75 9.48 8.37 8.37 31524.14 31606.43 31490.34 18114.89 1.21 180.82 160.15 159.99 500.96 37.03 46.09 48.47 131.59 517.95
50 0.9 lag 32999.34 32999.29 32999.34 10.63 8.77 8.73 10.59 8.37 8.35 31442.94 31606.43 31375.67 17983.71 2.48 201.12 160.04 159.74 520.90 26.70 48.60 48.38 123.68 535.38
100 0.9 lag 32999.34 32999.29 32999.34 12.64 8.76 8.70 12.78 8.36 8.33 31277.66 31606.43 31164.43 17735.60 4.80 240.95 159.80 159.30 560.05 10.41 51.03 45.75 107.19 570.22
200 0.9 lag 32999.34 32999.29 32999.34 16.68 8.76 8.64 17.07 8.31 8.28 30969.62 31606.43 30747.12 17251.09 9.33 317.30 159.38 158.41 635.09 24.68 51.03 45.44 121.15 646.54
500 0.9 lag 32999.34 32999.29 32999.34 28.14 8.76 8.48 28.81 8.30 8.16 30153.35 31606.43 39624.57 15944.46 21.56 523.36 158.23 156.00 837.58 123.91 55.93 42.18 222.02 866.51
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Appendix K Duplex model configuration results 
K.1 Duplex 180° phase shift results– vary line length 
 
 
Simulation 1 - 50kVA loads at unity PF
MATLAB
Length IBLine PASource QASource PBSource QBSource PTotSource QTotSource Ssource pf
(km) (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kVA)
0.001 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 19052.55 30.00 19052.55 -150.00 2.62 30.00 2.62 -150.00 2.62 30.00 2.62 -150.00 50.000 -0.001 50.000 -0.001 100.000 -0.002 100.000 1.000
1 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 19048.40 30.00 19048.40 -150.00 2.62 31.30 2.62 -148.70 2.62 30.00 2.62 -150.00 49.989 -1.133 49.989 -1.133 99.978 -2.266 100.004 1.000
5 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 19032.01 29.98 19032.01 -150.02 2.64 36.47 2.64 -143.53 2.62 29.98 2.62 -150.02 49.947 -5.661 49.947 -5.661 99.894 -11.322 100.534 0.994
10 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 19012.10 29.95 19012.10 -150.05 2.69 42.77 2.69 -137.23 2.62 29.95 2.62 -150.05 49.899 -11.310 49.899 -11.310 99.798 -22.620 102.329 0.975
25 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 18956.12 29.83 18956.12 -150.17 3.00 59.51 3.00 -120.49 2.61 29.83 2.61 -150.17 49.799 -28.189 49.799 -28.189 99.598 -56.378 114.447 0.870
50 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 18874.91 29.49 18874.91 -150.51 3.94 78.37 3.94 -101.63 2.60 29.49 2.60 -150.51 49.870 -56.115 49.870 -56.115 99.741 -112.231 150.147 0.664
100 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 18753.60 28.28 18753.60 -151.72 6.44 95.14 6.44 -84.86 2.58 28.28 2.58 -151.72 51.577 -111.324 51.577 -111.324 103.154 -222.648 245.384 0.420
150 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 18676.35 26.37 18676.35 -153.63 9.19 101.15 9.19 -78.85 2.57 26.37 2.57 -153.63 56.587 -165.758 56.587 -165.758 113.173 -331.517 350.302 0.323
200 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 18625.48 23.76 18625.48 -156.24 12.02 103.17 12.02 -76.83 2.57 23.76 2.57 -156.24 66.327 -219.207 66.327 -219.207 132.654 -438.415 458.044 0.290
250 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 18577.60 20.45 18577.60 -159.55 14.86 103.14 14.86 -76.86 2.56 20.45 2.56 -159.55 82.134 -270.982 82.134 -270.982 164.267 -541.965 566.312 0.290
300 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 18503.68 16.44 18503.68 -163.56 17.67 101.81 17.67 -78.19 2.55 16.44 2.55 -163.56 105.092 -319.812 105.092 -319.812 210.184 -639.625 673.273 0.312
400 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 18142.70 6.49 18142.70 -173.51 22.93 96.54 22.93 -83.46 2.50 6.49 2.50 -173.51 173.925 -400.708 173.925 -400.708 347.851 -801.416 873.652 0.398
500 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 17292.02 -5.54 17292.02 174.46 27.17 89.09 27.17 -90.91 2.38 -5.54 2.38 174.46 265.947 -444.109 265.947 -444.109 531.895 -888.218 1035.298 0.514
PSCAD
Length IBLine PASource QASource PBSource QBSource PTotSource QTotSource Ssource pf
(km) (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kVA)
0.001 19052.16 19052.16 19054.49 19054.49 2.85 2.85 2.81 2.81 53.561 -9.230 53.561 -9.230 107.123 -18.460 108.702 0.985
1 19052.16 19052.16 19050.03 19050.03 2.85 2.85 2.81 2.81 53.549 -9.228 53.549 -9.228 107.098 -18.456 108.676 0.985
5 19052.16 19052.16 19032.20 19032.20 2.84 2.84 2.80 2.80 53.499 -9.219 53.499 -9.219 106.999 -18.439 108.576 0.985
10 19052.16 19052.16 19009.97 19009.97 2.84 2.84 2.80 2.80 53.438 -9.209 53.438 -9.209 106.875 -18.417 108.450 0.985
25 19052.16 19052.16 18951.82 18951.82 2.98 2.98 2.79 2.79 53.330 -18.985 53.330 -18.985 106.659 -37.971 113.216 0.942
50 19052.17 19052.17 18873.35 18873.35 3.46 3.46 2.78 2.78 53.346 -38.229 53.346 -38.229 106.692 -76.458 131.259 0.813
100 19052.18 19052.18 18778.22 18778.22 4.94 4.94 2.77 2.77 51.427 -76.044 51.427 -76.044 102.854 -152.088 183.602 0.560
150 19052.19 19052.19 18758.45 18758.45 6.74 6.74 2.76 2.76 57.484 -113.721 57.484 -113.721 114.968 -227.442 254.848 0.451
200 19052.20 19052.20 18803.86 18803.86 8.66 8.66 2.77 2.77 63.250 -150.402 63.250 -150.402 126.500 -300.804 326.321 0.388
250 19052.21 19052.21 18901.99 18901.99 10.66 10.66 2.78 2.78 72.463 -187.419 72.463 -187.419 144.925 -374.838 401.879 0.361
300 19052.22 19052.22 19037.13 19037.13 12.70 12.70 2.80 2.80 85.873 -223.389 85.873 -223.389 171.745 -446.779 478.652 0.359
400 19052.23 19052.23 19330.44 19330.44 16.84 16.84 2.85 2.85 128.133 -290.508 128.133 -290.508 256.266 -581.016 635.021 0.404
500 19052.23 19052.23 19458.32 19458.32 20.77 20.77 2.87 2.87 192.862 -342.217 192.862 -342.217 385.724 -684.434 785.642 0.491
IALineVASource VBSource VALoad VBLoad IASource IBSource
VASource VBSource VALoad VBLoad IASource IBSource IALine
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Simulation 2 - 50kVA loads at 0.9 lag PF
MATLAB
Length IBLine PASource QASource PBSource QBSource PTotSource QTotSource Ssource pf
(km) (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kVA)
0.001 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 19052.55 30.00 19052.55 -150.00 2.62 4.16 2.86 -173.55 2.62 4.16 2.86 -173.55 45.000 21.793 50.000 21.793 95.000 43.587 104.522 0.909
1 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 19048.37 30.00 19047.93 -150.00 2.60 5.34 2.84 -172.45 2.62 4.16 2.86 -173.55 44.991 20.651 49.989 20.652 94.980 41.303 103.572 0.917
5 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 19031.88 30.01 19029.67 -149.99 2.51 10.31 2.75 -167.85 2.62 4.17 2.86 -173.55 44.955 16.084 49.942 16.085 94.897 32.170 100.202 0.947
10 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 19011.84 30.02 19007.44 -149.99 2.42 16.98 2.67 -161.76 2.62 4.17 2.86 -173.55 44.909 10.386 49.884 10.389 94.793 20.776 97.043 0.977
25 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 18955.52 29.99 18944.57 -150.04 2.38 38.43 2.63 -142.41 2.61 4.14 2.85 -173.59 44.781 -6.637 49.721 -6.622 94.502 -13.259 95.428 0.990
50 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 18874.00 29.79 18852.29 -150.26 2.97 67.90 3.18 -114.98 2.60 3.95 2.83 -173.81 44.696 -34.797 49.585 -34.746 94.281 -69.543 117.154 0.805
100 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 18754.05 28.88 18711.07 -151.22 5.32 93.21 5.43 -89.22 2.58 3.04 2.81 -174.77 45.686 -90.475 50.503 -90.283 96.189 -180.758 204.758 0.470
150 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 18682.49 27.26 18618.16 -152.88 8.06 101.22 8.13 -80.50 2.57 1.42 2.80 -176.43 49.469 -145.454 54.238 -145.034 103.708 -290.487 308.445 0.336
200 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 18643.71 24.94 18557.53 -155.24 10.91 103.93 10.94 -77.37 2.57 -0.90 2.79 -178.79 57.512 -199.653 62.238 -198.916 119.750 -398.569 416.170 0.288
250 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 18616.34 21.92 18507.54 -158.30 13.77 104.25 13.78 -76.80 2.56 -3.92 2.78 178.15 71.223 -252.558 75.885 -251.412 147.108 -503.970 525.001 0.280
300 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 18573.07 18.19 18440.78 -162.06 16.62 103.14 16.61 -77.73 2.56 -7.65 2.77 174.39 91.832 -303.088 96.377 -301.447 188.209 -604.535 633.155 0.297
400 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 18305.84 8.73 18124.96 -171.57 22.04 98.15 21.98 -82.51 2.52 -17.11 2.72 164.88 156.295 -389.685 160.282 -386.859 316.577 -776.544 838.595 0.378
500 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 17577.07 -2.98 17350.64 176.72 26.55 90.78 26.44 -89.71 2.42 -28.82 2.61 153.16 246.903 -441.443 249.680 -437.482 496.583 -878.925 1009.507 0.492
50kVA loads 0.9 lagPF
Length IBLine PASource QASource PBSource QBSource PTotSource QTotSource Ssource pf
(km) (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kVA)
0.001 19052.15 19052.15 19038.95 19038.95 3.38 3.38 3.57 3.57 48.496 26.309 48.496 26.309 96.993 52.618 110.346 0.879
1 19052.15 19052.15 19034.95 19034.95 2.82 2.82 3.04 3.04 48.314 23.769 48.314 23.769 96.627 47.538 107.688 0.897
5 19052.15 19052.15 19018.94 19018.94 2.77 2.77 3.00 3.00 48.121 21.608 48.121 21.608 96.242 43.215 105.499 0.912
10 19052.15 19052.15 18998.95 18998.95 2.75 2.75 2.98 2.98 48.069 20.963 48.069 20.963 96.138 41.925 104.882 0.917
25 19052.16 19052.16 18930.01 18930.01 2.57 2.57 2.97 2.97 47.891 10.572 47.891 10.572 95.782 21.144 98.088 0.976
50 19052.16 19052.16 18830.62 18830.62 2.54 2.54 2.95 2.95 47.658 -8.983 47.658 -8.983 95.317 -17.966 96.995 0.983
100 19052.17 19052.17 18696.77 18696.77 3.55 3.55 2.93 2.93 47.855 -47.155 47.855 -47.155 95.711 -94.309 134.368 0.712
150 19052.18 19052.18 18643.46 18643.46 5.21 5.21 2.92 2.92 49.527 -85.090 49.527 -85.090 99.053 -170.179 196.907 0.503
200 19052.19 19052.19 18662.07 18662.07 7.09 7.09 2.93 2.93 53.404 -122.387 53.404 -122.387 106.808 -244.773 267.061 0.400
250 19052.20 19052.20 18742.19 18742.19 9.07 9.07 2.94 2.94 60.215 -159.607 60.215 -159.607 120.430 -319.214 341.176 0.353
300 19052.21 19052.21 18870.81 18870.81 11.12 11.12 2.96 2.96 70.715 -196.670 70.715 -196.670 141.430 -393.340 417.994 0.338
400 19052.23 19052.23 19198.82 19198.82 15.30 15.30 3.01 3.01 105.977 -267.481 105.977 -267.481 211.954 -534.962 575.421 0.368
500 19052.23 19052.23 19445.20 19445.20 19.41 19.41 3.05 3.05 163.951 -327.684 163.951 -327.684 327.901 -655.368 732.821 0.447
VASource VBSource VALoad VBLoad IASource IBSource IALine
IALineVASource VBSource VALoad VBLoad IASource IBSource
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Simulation 3 - Unbalanced loads - 80kVA 0.9lag A phase, 20kVA 0.9 lag B phase
MATLAB
Length IBLine PASource QASource PBSource QBSource PTotSource QTotSource Ssource pf
(km) (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kVA)
0.001 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 19052.55 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 4.20 4.16 1.05 -175.84 4.20 4.16 1.05 -175.84 72.000 34.870 18.000 8.717 90.000 43.587 99.999 0.900
1 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 19045.11 30.00 19051.61 -150.00 4.17 4.90 1.03 -172.84 4.20 4.16 1.05 -175.84 71.972 33.721 18.000 7.580 89.972 41.301 98.998 0.909
5 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 19015.59 30.00 19048.07 -149.98 4.07 7.94 0.96 -159.56 4.19 4.16 1.05 -175.82 71.860 29.127 17.998 3.031 89.858 32.158 95.439 0.942
10 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 18979.37 29.99 19044.16 -149.97 3.96 11.93 0.95 -141.62 4.18 4.15 1.05 -175.81 71.720 23.401 17.995 -2.650 89.715 20.751 92.084 0.974
25 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 18875.03 29.93 19035.95 -149.98 3.76 24.93 1.40 -102.47 4.16 4.09 1.05 -175.82 71.309 6.330 17.999 -19.661 89.308 -13.331 90.298 0.989
50 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 18715.10 29.68 19033.86 -150.13 3.89 47.12 2.69 -80.73 4.12 3.84 1.05 -175.98 70.755 -21.795 18.138 -47.926 88.893 -69.720 112.973 0.787
100 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 18442.76 28.67 19071.36 -150.98 5.49 77.40 5.57 -70.66 4.06 2.83 1.05 -176.83 70.798 -76.994 19.622 -104.270 90.419 -181.263 202.564 0.446
150 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 18222.14 26.97 19157.63 -152.55 7.89 90.68 8.52 -68.51 4.02 1.13 1.06 -178.40 73.563 -130.997 24.020 -160.511 97.583 -291.508 307.407 0.317
200 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 18035.29 24.58 19278.98 -154.85 10.53 96.37 11.50 -68.64 3.97 -1.26 1.06 179.31 80.423 -183.778 32.923 -216.546 113.346 -400.324 416.061 0.272
250 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 17859.51 21.50 19414.72 -157.88 13.25 98.47 14.49 -70.00 3.94 -4.34 1.07 176.27 92.667 -234.885 47.913 -271.810 140.580 -506.694 525.835 0.267
300 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 17667.43 17.75 19536.53 -161.66 15.98 98.54 17.46 -72.22 3.89 -8.09 1.08 172.50 111.383 -283.334 70.439 -325.115 181.822 -608.449 635.035 0.286
400 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 17109.24 8.36 19589.48 -171.36 21.17 95.03 23.14 -78.72 3.77 -17.48 1.08 162.79 170.231 -365.567 141.524 -417.537 311.755 -783.104 842.878 0.370
500 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 16131.53 -3.03 19115.69 176.43 25.47 88.66 27.89 -87.21 3.56 -28.87 1.05 150.59 252.348 -414.441 242.969 -472.644 495.318 -887.085 1016.002 0.488
PSCAD
Length IBLine PASource QASource PBSource QBSource PTotSource QTotSource Ssource pf
(km) (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kVA)
0.001 19052.15 19052.16 19025.93 19051.98 5.51 1.29 5.71 1.43 77.496 48.415 19.420 4.624 96.916 53.038 110.480 0.877
1 19052.15 19052.16 19019.39 19050.52 4.86 1.23 5.06 1.38 77.149 43.279 19.393 4.455 96.542 47.734 107.698 0.896
5 19052.15 19052.16 18993.27 19044.67 4.53 1.09 4.77 1.25 76.841 39.307 19.301 3.384 96.142 42.691 105.194 0.914
10 19052.15 19052.16 18960.68 19037.37 4.52 1.04 4.76 1.20 76.753 38.629 19.270 3.087 96.023 41.716 104.693 0.917
25 19052.15 19052.16 18839.07 19021.73 4.27 1.08 4.73 1.19 76.247 28.410 19.265 -7.372 95.512 21.038 97.801 0.977
50 19052.16 19052.17 18651.66 19012.60 3.98 1.75 4.68 1.19 75.739 9.410 19.378 -36.952 95.117 -27.542 99.024 0.961
100 19052.17 19052.18 18348.20 19057.07 4.20 3.65 4.61 1.20 74.480 -29.149 20.378 -65.528 94.858 -94.677 134.021 0.708
150 19052.18 19052.19 18130.35 19182.44 5.29 5.68 4.55 1.20 74.948 -66.899 22.986 -104.629 97.933 -171.528 197.517 0.496
200 19052.19 19052.20 17986.19 19383.38 6.82 7.78 4.52 1.22 77.512 -102.510 27.909 -143.664 105.421 -246.174 267.797 0.394
250 19052.20 19052.21 17902.91 19651.98 8.56 9.93 4.49 1.23 82.822 -138.596 35.932 -183.340 118.754 -321.936 343.140 0.346
300 19052.21 19052.21 17866.00 19976.69 10.42 12.13 4.48 1.25 91.518 -174.593 48.002 -223.270 139.520 -397.863 421.617 0.331
400 19052.22 19052.12 17857.91 20716.06 14.29 16.64 4.48 1.30 121.614 -241.210 88.655 -300.509 210.269 -541.719 581.096 0.362
500 19052.23 19052.23 17783.09 21364.40 18.10 21.11 4.46 1.34 171.371 -295.534 156.881 -366.681 328.252 -662.215 739.106 0.444
IALineVASource VBSource VALoad VBLoad IASource IBSource
VASource VBSource VALoad VBLoad IASource IBSource IALine
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K.2 Duplex 180° phase shift plots– vary line length 
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K.3 Duplex 180° phase shift results– vary load 
 
 
  
Sim 1 --> both loads at unity pf
MATLAB
Load IlineB PsourceA QsourceA PsourceB QsourceB Ptot Qtot Stot pf
(kVA) (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kVA)
1 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 19077.88 29.64 19077.88 -150.36 2.98 118.72 2.98 -61.28 0.05 29.64 0.05 -150.36 1.268 -56.854 1.268 -56.854 2.537 -113.707 113.736 0.022
10 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 19040.28 29.61 19040.28 -150.39 3.03 109.74 3.03 -70.26 0.52 29.61 0.52 -150.39 10.274 -56.736 10.274 -56.736 20.548 -113.472 115.318 0.178
25 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 18977.94 29.57 18977.94 -150.43 3.25 95.97 3.25 -84.03 1.31 29.57 1.31 -150.43 25.204 -56.522 25.204 -56.522 50.408 -113.044 123.774 0.407
50 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 18874.91 29.49 18874.91 -150.51 3.94 78.37 3.94 -101.63 2.60 29.49 2.60 -150.51 49.870 -56.115 49.870 -56.115 99.741 -112.231 150.147 0.664
100 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 18672.07 29.34 18672.07 -150.66 5.92 59.26 5.92 -120.74 5.14 29.34 5.14 -150.66 98.405 -55.124 98.405 -55.124 196.810 -110.247 225.585 0.872
150 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 18473.42 29.19 18473.42 -150.81 8.16 50.28 8.16 -129.72 7.63 29.19 7.63 -150.81 145.901 -53.907 145.901 -53.907 291.803 -107.813 311.083 0.938
200 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 18278.84 29.05 18278.84 -150.95 10.47 45.26 10.47 -134.74 10.07 29.05 10.07 -150.95 192.391 -52.479 192.391 -52.479 384.782 -104.958 398.840 0.965
250 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 18088.21 28.91 18088.21 -151.09 12.77 42.07 12.77 -137.93 12.46 28.91 12.46 -151.09 237.903 -50.855 237.903 -50.855 475.807 -101.710 486.556 0.978
300 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 17901.40 28.77 17901.40 -151.23 15.05 39.85 15.05 -140.15 14.79 28.77 14.79 -151.23 282.468 -49.048 282.468 -49.048 564.936 -98.095 573.389 0.985
400 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 17538.85 28.50 17538.85 -151.50 19.50 36.94 19.50 -143.06 19.33 28.50 19.33 -151.50 368.863 -44.931 368.863 -44.931 737.726 -89.862 743.179 0.993
500 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 17190.33 28.25 17190.33 -151.75 23.81 35.09 23.81 -144.91 23.68 28.25 23.68 -151.75 451.787 -40.219 451.787 -40.219 903.573 -80.438 907.146 0.996
PSCAD
Load IlineB PsourceA QsourceA PsourceB QsourceB Ptot Qtot Stot pf
(kVA) (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kVA)
1 19052.18 19052.18 19090.89 19090.89 2.08 2.08 0.06 0.06 2.533 -39.060 2.533 -39.060 5.066 -78.120 78.284 0.065
10 19052.18 19052.18 19050.61 19050.61 2.15 2.15 0.56 0.56 11.099 -38.978 11.099 -38.978 22.198 -77.956 81.055 0.274
25 19052.17 19052.17 18983.80 18983.80 2.50 2.50 1.40 1.40 26.970 -38.826 26.970 -38.826 53.939 -77.651 94.547 0.570
50 19052.17 19052.17 18873.35 18873.35 3.46 3.46 2.78 2.78 53.346 -38.229 53.346 -38.229 106.692 -76.458 131.259 0.813
100 19052.16 19052.16 18655.77 18655.77 5.85 5.85 5.50 5.50 105.244 -37.347 105.244 -37.347 210.487 -74.695 223.348 0.942
150 19052.15 19052.15 18442.53 18442.53 8.38 8.38 8.15 8.15 155.952 -34.463 155.952 -34.463 311.904 -68.926 319.429 0.976
200 19052.14 19052.14 18233.52 18233.52 10.91 10.91 10.74 10.74 205.491 -32.172 205.491 -32.172 410.982 -64.344 415.988 0.988
250 19052.13 19052.13 18028.63 18028.63 13.40 13.40 13.28 13.28 253.890 -27.728 253.890 -27.728 507.780 -55.456 510.799 0.994
300 19052.12 19052.12 17827.79 17827.79 15.84 15.84 15.75 15.75 301.178 -23.457 301.178 -23.457 602.356 -46.914 604.180 0.997
400 19052.10 19052.10 17437.77 17437.77 20.59 20.59 20.55 20.55 392.541 -18.295 392.541 -18.295 785.081 -36.589 785.933 0.999
500 19052.08 19052.08 17062.71 17062.71 25.15 25.15 25.13 25.13 479.808 -7.458 479.808 -7.458 959.616 -14.916 959.732 1.000
IsourceB IlineAVsourceA VsourceB VloadA VloadB IsourceA
IlineAVsourceA VsourceB VloadA VloadB IsourceA IsourceB
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Sim 2 --> both loads at 0.9 lag pf
MATLAB
Load IlineB PsourceA QsourceA PsourceB QsourceB Ptot Qtot Stot pf
(kVA) (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kVA)
1 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 19077.84 29.65 19077.84 -150.35 2.96 118.82 2.96 -61.18 0.05 3.80 0.05 -176.20 1.163 -56.418 1.163 -56.418 2.326 -112.836 112.860 0.021
10 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 19039.96 29.67 19039.96 -150.33 2.79 110.02 2.79 -69.98 0.52 3.83 0.52 -176.17 9.221 -52.396 9.221 -52.396 18.441 -104.791 106.402 0.173
25 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 18977.15 29.71 18977.15 -150.29 2.68 93.72 2.68 -86.28 1.31 3.87 1.31 -176.13 22.587 -45.743 22.587 -45.743 45.174 -91.485 102.031 0.443
50 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 18873.37 29.78 18873.37 -150.22 2.97 67.90 2.97 -112.10 2.60 3.93 2.60 -176.07 44.690 -34.792 44.690 -34.792 89.380 -69.584 113.273 0.789
100 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 18669.09 29.91 18669.09 -150.09 4.69 38.63 4.69 -141.37 5.14 4.06 5.14 -175.94 88.252 -13.395 88.252 -13.395 176.503 -26.790 178.525 0.989
150 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 18469.10 30.03 18469.10 -149.97 6.89 26.79 6.89 -153.21 7.63 4.19 7.63 -175.81 130.974 7.352 130.974 7.352 261.947 14.704 262.360 0.998
200 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 18273.26 30.16 18273.26 -149.84 9.19 20.97 9.19 -159.03 10.07 4.32 10.07 -175.68 172.879 27.475 172.879 27.475 345.758 54.950 350.097 0.988
250 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 18081.45 30.28 18081.45 -149.72 11.50 17.61 11.50 -162.39 12.45 4.44 12.45 -175.56 213.989 46.999 213.989 46.999 427.977 93.999 438.178 0.977
300 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 17893.54 30.40 17893.54 -149.60 13.79 15.46 13.79 -164.54 14.79 4.56 14.79 -175.44 254.324 65.948 254.324 65.948 508.649 131.896 525.472 0.968
400 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 17528.99 30.63 17528.99 -149.37 18.27 12.93 18.27 -167.07 19.32 4.79 19.32 -175.21 332.755 102.208 332.755 102.208 665.510 204.416 696.196 0.956
500 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 17178.73 30.85 17178.73 -149.15 22.60 11.53 22.60 -168.47 23.66 5.01 23.66 -174.99 408.325 136.422 408.325 136.422 816.650 272.843 861.023 0.948
PSCAD
Load IlineB PsourceA QsourceA PsourceB QsourceB Ptot Qtot Stot pf
(kVA) (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kVA)
1 19052.18 19052.18 19090.01 19090.01 2.05 2.05 0.07 0.07 2.452 -38.459 2.452 -38.459 4.903 -76.919 77.075 0.064
10 19052.18 19052.18 19041.83 19041.83 1.83 1.83 0.60 0.60 9.926 -32.898 9.926 -32.898 19.851 -65.797 68.726 0.289
25 19052.17 19052.17 18962.08 18962.08 1.79 1.79 1.49 1.49 24.095 -23.799 24.095 -23.799 48.190 -47.599 67.734 0.711
50 19052.16 19052.16 18830.62 18830.62 2.54 2.54 2.95 2.95 47.658 -8.982 47.658 -8.982 95.317 -17.965 96.995 0.983
100 19052.14 19052.14 18573.08 18573.08 5.04 5.04 5.83 5.83 93.943 20.727 93.943 20.727 187.886 41.455 192.405 0.977
150 19052.13 19052.13 18322.47 18322.47 7.73 7.73 8.62 8.62 139.059 49.332 139.059 49.332 278.118 98.665 295.101 0.942
200 19052.11 19052.11 18078.51 18078.51 10.41 10.41 11.34 11.34 183.038 77.840 183.038 77.840 366.077 155.679 397.804 0.920
250 19052.10 19052.10 17840.95 17840.95 13.03 13.03 13.99 13.99 225.920 104.493 225.920 104.493 451.841 208.987 497.831 0.908
300 19052.08 19052.08 17609.52 17609.52 15.60 15.60 16.58 16.58 267.745 129.248 267.745 129.248 535.490 258.495 594.617 0.901
400 19052.05 19052.05 17164.18 17164.18 20.56 20.56 21.54 21.54 348.371 181.105 348.371 181.105 696.742 362.210 785.268 0.887
500 19052.02 19052.02 16740.75 16740.75 25.28 25.28 26.26 26.26 425.202 229.254 425.202 229.254 850.404 458.508 966.135 0.880
VsourceA VsourceB VloadA VloadB IsourceA IsourceB
VsourceA VsourceB VloadA VloadB IsourceA IsourceB IlineA
IlineA
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Sim 3 --> hold load A at 100kVA unity pf, vary load B at 0.9 lag pf
MATLAB
Load IlineB PsourceA QsourceA PsourceB QsourceB Ptot Qtot Stot pf
(kVA) (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kVA)
1 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 18570.40 29.56 19138.57 -150.04 5.16 37.65 2.96 -61.08 5.58 6.01 0.05 -175.88 97.394 -13.083 1.060 -56.302 98.454 -69.385 120.447 0.817
10 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 18575.73 29.59 19095.03 -150.04 5.16 37.66 2.79 -69.94 5.58 6.04 0.53 -175.89 97.432 -13.105 9.171 -52.318 106.603 -65.423 125.078 0.852
25 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 18584.56 29.63 19022.91 -150.05 5.16 37.68 2.68 -86.31 5.58 6.08 1.31 -175.89 97.496 -13.142 22.606 -45.717 120.101 -58.859 133.749 0.898
50 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 18599.16 29.70 18903.91 -150.05 5.17 37.70 2.98 -112.12 5.59 6.15 2.60 -175.89 97.600 -13.202 44.772 -34.823 142.372 -48.025 150.254 0.948
100 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 18627.92 29.84 18670.32 -150.06 5.18 37.76 4.69 -141.35 5.60 6.29 5.14 -175.90 97.806 -13.320 88.277 -13.428 186.083 -26.748 187.996 0.990
150 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 18656.10 29.98 18442.44 -150.07 5.19 37.81 6.87 -153.27 5.61 6.43 7.62 -175.91 98.007 -13.435 130.714 7.459 228.721 -5.976 228.799 1.000
200 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 18683.71 30.11 18220.05 -150.08 5.20 37.85 9.15 -159.19 5.61 6.56 10.04 -175.92 98.203 -13.547 172.121 27.855 270.323 14.308 270.702 0.999
250 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 18710.77 30.24 18002.95 -150.09 5.21 37.90 11.43 -162.67 5.62 6.69 12.40 -175.93 98.394 -13.657 212.534 47.778 310.928 34.121 312.795 0.994
300 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 18737.30 30.37 17790.97 -150.10 5.22 37.95 13.69 -164.94 5.63 6.81 14.70 -175.94 98.581 -13.763 251.990 67.243 350.571 53.480 354.627 0.989
400 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 18788.82 30.61 17381.65 -150.11 5.24 38.04 18.08 -167.72 5.65 7.06 19.15 -175.96 98.942 -13.969 328.163 104.864 427.104 90.894 436.669 0.978
500 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 18838.37 30.84 16990.73 -150.13 5.26 38.12 22.30 -169.36 5.66 7.28 23.40 -175.97 99.287 -14.166 400.888 140.833 500.175 126.667 515.965 0.969
PSCAD
Load IlineB PsourceA QsourceA PsourceB QsourceB Ptot Qtot Stot pf
(kVA) (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kVA)
1 19052.17 19052.17 18642.42 19103.79 5.85 2.04 2.49 0.07 105.170 -37.299 2.447 -38.413 107.617 -75.712 131.582 0.818
10 19052.16 19052.17 18646.05 19051.85 5.85 1.83 5.49 0.60 105.188 -37.307 9.944 -32.920 115.131 -70.227 134.859 0.854
25 19052.16 19052.17 18652.05 18965.95 5.85 1.79 5.49 1.49 105.217 -37.319 24.133 -23.822 129.350 -61.141 143.072 0.904
50 19052.16 19052.16 18661.93 18824.46 5.85 2.55 5.50 2.95 105.265 -37.338 47.702 -8.992 152.967 -46.330 159.829 0.957
100 19052.15 19052.15 18681.26 18547.72 5.86 5.03 5.50 5.82 105.359 -37.377 93.881 20.708 199.240 -16.668 199.936 0.997
150 19052.15 19052.14 18700.04 18279.00 5.86 7.71 5.51 8.60 105.450 -37.414 138.749 49.214 244.199 11.800 244.484 0.999
200 19052.14 19052.13 18718.30 18017.99 5.87 10.37 5.51 11.31 105.539 -37.450 182.348 77.559 287.887 40.109 290.668 0.990
250 19052.14 19052.12 18736.05 17764.25 5.88 12.97 5.52 13.93 105.625 -37.485 224.731 104.003 330.356 66.518 336.986 0.980
300 19052.13 19052.11 18753.31 17517.60 5.88 15.51 5.52 16.49 105.709 -37.520 265.945 128.511 371.654 90.991 382.631 0.971
400 19052.12 19052.09 18796.47 17044.29 5.89 20.41 5.53 21.69 105.870 -37.585 345.058 179.734 450.927 142.149 472.802 0.954
500 19052.11 19052.07 18807.91 16595.88 5.90 25.05 5.54 26.04 106.022 -37.648 420.037 227.121 526.058 189.473 559.140 0.941
IsourceB IlineAVsourceA VsourceB VloadA VloadB IsourceA
IlineAVsourceA VsourceB VloadA VloadB IsourceA IsourceB
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K.4 Duplex 180° phase shift plots– vary load 
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K.5 Duplex 120° phase shift results– vary line length 
 
 
  
Scenario 1 - 50kVA loads unity PF
MATLAB
Length IBLine PASource QASource PBSource QBSource PTotSource QTotSource Ssource pf
(km) (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kVA)
0.001 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -90.00 19052.55 30.00 19052.55 -90.00 2.62 30.00 2.62 -90.00 2.62 30.00 2.62 -90.00 50.000 -0.001 50.000 -0.001 100.000 -0.002 100.000 1.000
1 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -90.00 19047.37 30.00 19049.30 -90.01 2.61 31.14 2.64 -88.87 2.62 30.00 2.62 -90.01 49.742 -0.991 50.236 -0.990 99.978 -1.981 99.998 1.000
5 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -90.00 19027.09 29.97 19036.38 -90.03 2.57 35.80 2.70 -84.48 2.62 29.97 2.62 -90.03 48.713 -4.950 51.179 -4.948 99.893 -9.898 100.382 0.995
10 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -90.00 19002.85 29.94 19020.42 -90.06 2.54 41.78 2.80 -79.31 2.62 29.94 2.62 -90.06 47.434 -9.890 52.361 -9.886 99.796 -19.775 101.736 0.981
25 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -90.00 18937.31 29.80 18973.86 -90.20 2.63 59.45 3.21 -66.23 2.61 29.80 2.61 -90.20 43.654 -24.652 55.934 -24.636 99.589 -49.288 111.118 0.896
50 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -90.00 18851.50 29.44 18900.39 -90.55 3.25 82.56 4.15 -51.71 2.60 29.44 2.60 -90.55 37.615 -49.119 62.057 -49.000 99.673 -98.119 139.864 0.713
100 19052.56 30.00 19052.55 -90.00 18762.77 28.22 18766.17 -91.67 5.33 104.55 6.44 -37.94 2.58 28.22 2.58 -91.67 27.057 -97.875 75.485 -96.813 102.541 -194.688 220.041 0.466
150 19052.56 30.00 19052.55 -90.00 18773.68 26.32 18640.62 -93.35 7.78 112.42 8.91 -32.58 2.59 26.32 2.57 -93.35 19.555 -146.884 91.448 -143.125 111.003 -290.009 310.527 0.357
200 19052.56 30.00 19052.55 -90.00 18867.96 23.74 18509.51 -95.59 10.35 115.22 11.43 -30.64 2.60 23.74 2.55 -95.59 16.437 -196.454 110.977 -187.378 127.414 -383.832 404.427 0.315
250 19052.56 30.00 19052.55 -90.00 19024.42 20.46 18354.29 -98.35 12.97 115.56 13.94 -30.53 2.62 20.46 2.53 -98.35 19.135 -246.451 134.878 -228.689 154.012 -475.140 499.478 0.308
300 19052.56 30.00 19052.55 -90.00 19215.60 16.46 18153.52 -101.62 15.62 114.39 16.38 -31.61 2.65 16.46 2.50 -101.62 29.099 -296.141 163.588 -265.836 192.687 -561.977 594.093 0.324
400 19052.55 30.00 19052.55 -90.00 19558.45 6.31 17532.78 -109.40 20.74 109.01 20.89 -36.06 2.69 6.31 2.41 -109.40 75.333 -387.989 234.236 -321.683 309.569 -709.672 774.253 0.400
500 19052.55 30.00 19052.54 -90.00 19568.97 -6.43 16553.85 -118.18 25.14 100.94 24.46 -42.25 2.70 -6.43 2.28 -118.18 156.368 -452.675 313.318 -344.927 469.686 -797.601 925.620 0.507
PSCAD
Length IBLine PASource QASource PBSource QBSource PTotSource QTotSource Ssource pf
(km) (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kVA)
0.001 19052.16 19052.16 19050.12 19058.85 2.60 2.72 2.62 2.63 48.962 -8.441 51.246 -8.033 100.208 -16.475 101.553 0.987
1 19052.16 19052.16 19045.93 19054.57 2.60 2.72 2.62 2.63 48.955 -8.441 51.238 -8.032 100.193 -16.473 101.538 0.987
5 19052.16 19052.16 19029.16 19037.47 2.60 2.72 2.62 2.62 48.925 -8.435 51.207 -8.027 100.131 -16.462 101.475 0.987
10 19052.16 19052.16 19008.22 19016.12 2.60 2.72 2.62 2.62 48.887 -8.428 51.167 -8.021 100.055 -16.449 101.398 0.987
25 19052.16 19052.16 18949.10 18965.60 2.68 2.90 2.61 2.62 47.707 -17.817 52.250 -17.696 99.957 -35.512 106.078 0.942
50 19052.16 19052.16 18871.85 18896.89 3.05 3.43 2.61 2.61 45.540 -35.891 54.586 -35.470 100.125 -71.361 122.953 0.814
100 19052.16 19052.16 18791.43 18810.21 4.38 4.91 2.60 2.60 42.171 -70.936 60.118 -70.191 102.289 -141.128 174.299 0.587
150 19052.16 19052.16 18803.68 18795.53 6.06 6.62 2.60 2.60 40.633 -106.510 67.340 -105.132 107.973 -211.643 237.594 0.454
200 19052.16 19052.16 18900.38 18814.06 7.88 8.44 2.61 2.60 41.608 -142.182 76.918 -139.051 118.526 -281.233 305.189 0.388
250 19052.16 19052.16 19071.58 18884.94 9.78 10.31 2.63 2.60 45.797 -178.153 89.487 -172.794 135.284 -350.947 376.119 0.360
300 19052.16 19052.16 19303.60 18984.89 11.75 12.23 2.66 2.61 53.979 -214.907 105.662 -204.807 159.641 -419.714 449.049 0.356
400 19052.16 19052.16 19869.12 19188.62 15.82 16.06 2.72 2.62 85.911 -285.593 151.049 -262.353 236.959 -547.946 596.988 0.397
500 19052.16 19052.15 20361.22 19228.27 19.80 19.69 2.77 2.61 143.215 -343.999 214.293 -302.967 357.508 -646.965 739.172 0.484
VASource VBSource VALoad VBLoad IASource IBSource IALine
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Scenario 2 - 50kVA loads 0.9 lag
MATLAB
Length IBLine PASource QASource PBSource QBSource PTotSource QTotSource Ssource pf
(km) (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kVA)
0.001 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -90.00 19052.55 30.00 19052.55 -90.00 2.62 4.16 2.62 -115.84 2.62 4.16 2.62 -115.84 45.000 21.793 45.000 21.793 90.000 43.587 99.999 0.900
1 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -90.00 19047.23 30.00 19048.88 -90.00 2.59 5.08 2.61 -114.69 2.62 4.16 2.62 -115.84 44.744 20.791 45.235 20.796 89.979 41.587 99.125 0.908
5 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -90.00 19026.43 30.01 19034.26 -90.00 2.46 9.00 2.58 -110.00 2.62 4.17 2.62 -115.85 43.721 16.784 46.176 16.804 89.897 33.588 95.967 0.937
10 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -90.00 19001.54 30.01 19016.20 -90.02 2.31 14.48 2.56 -104.02 2.62 4.17 2.62 -115.86 42.444 11.786 47.349 11.824 89.793 23.609 92.845 0.967
25 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -90.00 18934.15 29.98 18963.42 -90.08 2.03 34.65 2.67 -86.56 2.61 4.14 2.61 -115.92 38.636 -3.142 50.871 -3.058 89.507 -6.200 89.722 0.998
50 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -90.00 18845.65 29.80 18879.97 -90.31 2.24 70.65 3.32 -64.05 2.60 3.96 2.60 -116.15 32.440 -27.855 56.822 -27.652 89.263 -55.507 105.113 0.849
100 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -90.00 18753.78 28.93 18727.76 -91.19 4.19 104.63 5.41 -42.49 2.58 3.09 2.58 -117.04 21.166 -77.016 69.597 -75.980 90.763 -152.996 177.892 0.510
150 19052.56 30.00 19052.55 -90.00 18766.05 27.39 18587.75 -92.65 6.67 114.39 7.83 -34.51 2.58 1.55 2.56 -118.49 12.417 -126.390 84.529 -122.936 96.946 -249.325 267.510 0.362
200 19052.56 30.00 19052.55 -90.00 18868.16 25.16 18446.64 -94.65 9.27 117.56 10.34 -31.43 2.60 -0.68 2.54 -120.50 7.518 -176.422 102.708 -168.046 110.227 -344.468 361.674 0.305
250 19052.56 30.00 19052.55 -90.00 19041.17 22.23 18286.49 -97.21 11.93 118.00 12.85 -30.71 2.62 -3.61 2.52 -123.05 7.920 -227.167 125.034 -210.532 132.953 -437.698 457.446 0.291
300 19052.56 30.00 19052.55 -90.00 19260.06 18.57 18085.85 -100.27 14.62 116.88 15.33 -31.39 2.65 -7.27 2.49 -126.11 15.147 -278.127 152.087 -249.261 167.235 -527.388 553.268 0.302
400 19052.56 30.00 19052.55 -90.00 19699.99 9.09 17475.05 -107.70 19.90 111.59 19.93 -35.40 2.71 -16.76 2.41 -133.54 55.438 -375.073 219.987 -309.582 275.425 -684.655 737.978 0.373
500 19052.55 30.00 19052.54 -90.00 19864.16 -3.11 16498.80 -116.21 24.57 103.54 23.67 -41.42 2.74 -28.95 2.27 -142.05 132.642 -448.966 298.293 -338.164 430.935 -787.130 897.373 0.480
PSCAD Volt index power1.7 Volt index Q 0.5 Freq index power0 Freq index Q 0
Length IBLine PASource QASource PBSource QBSource PTotSource QTotSource Ssource pf
(km) (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kVA)
0.001 19052.16 19052.16 19038.33 19046.17 2.79 2.52 2.98 2.63 44.113 15.968 46.187 13.601 90.301 29.569 95.018 0.950
1 19052.16 19052.16 19034.61 19042.27 2.62 2.52 2.82 2.63 44.038 14.979 46.182 13.599 90.220 28.578 94.638 0.953
5 19052.16 19052.16 19019.74 19026.68 2.43 2.52 2.65 2.62 43.909 13.570 46.161 13.594 90.070 27.164 94.077 0.957
10 19052.16 19052.16 19001.15 19007.21 2.40 2.52 2.62 2.62 43.868 13.327 46.134 13.586 90.002 26.913 93.940 0.958
25 19052.16 19052.16 18935.51 18947.55 2.24 2.48 2.62 2.62 42.638 3.653 47.153 3.669 89.790 7.322 90.088 0.997
50 19052.16 19052.16 18844.96 18861.07 2.25 2.69 2.61 2.61 40.293 -14.335 49.294 -14.162 89.587 -28.497 94.010 0.953
100 19052.16 19052.16 18739.66 18740.62 3.27 3.88 2.61 2.61 36.279 -49.747 54.174 -54.174 90.453 -103.921 137.773 0.657
150 19052.16 19052.16 18730.97 18685.95 4.89 5.50 2.61 2.60 33.728 -85.966 60.400 -84.595 94.128 -170.561 194.810 0.483
200 19052.16 19052.16 18812.70 18690.13 6.71 7.29 2.61 2.60 33.340 -121.603 68.652 -118.973 101.992 -240.576 261.303 0.390
250 19052.16 19052.16 18977.03 18745.31 8.63 9.16 2.63 2.59 35.813 -158.295 79.589 -153.383 115.402 -311.678 332.356 0.347
300 19052.16 19052.16 19212.80 18839.48 10.62 11.08 2.65 2.59 41.909 -195.591 93.918 -185.641 135.827 -381.232 404.706 0.336
400 19052.16 19052.16 19829.19 19062.42 14.78 14.98 2.70 2.59 68.730 -270.152 135.220 -246.853 203.950 -517.005 555.778 0.367
500 19052.16 19052.16 20445.22 19171.20 18.94 18.75 2.76 2.58 120.967 -335.026 194.997 -294.579 315.963 -629.605 704.440 0.449
IALineVASource VBSource VALoad VBLoad IASource IBSource
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Scenario 3 -Unbalanced loads - 80kVA 0.9lag A phase, 20kVA 0.9 lag B phase
MATLAB
Length IBLine PASource QASource PBSource QBSource PTotSource QTotSource Ssource pf
(km) (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kVA)
0.001 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -90.00 19052.55 30.00 19052.56 -90.00 4.20 4.16 1.05 -115.84 4.20 4.16 1.05 -115.84 72.000 34.870 18.000 8.717 90.000 43.587 99.999 0.900
1 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -90.00 19044.66 30.00 19052.45 -90.00 4.16 4.73 1.04 -112.94 4.20 4.16 1.05 -115.84 71.726 33.861 18.244 7.723 89.970 41.584 99.115 0.908
5 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -90.00 19013.61 30.00 19052.09 -90.00 4.02 7.11 1.03 -101.02 4.19 4.16 1.05 -115.85 70.632 29.828 19.219 3.744 89.851 33.572 95.918 0.937
10 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -90.00 18975.97 29.99 19051.80 -90.01 3.86 10.30 1.07 -86.57 4.18 4.15 1.05 -115.86 69.266 24.803 20.437 -1.226 89.702 23.577 92.749 0.967
25 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -90.00 18870.80 29.94 19051.96 -90.08 3.46 21.42 1.52 -56.22 4.16 4.09 1.05 -115.92 65.191 9.832 24.091 -16.113 89.282 -6.281 89.503 0.998
50 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -90.00 18720.63 29.71 19055.79 -90.31 3.17 44.22 2.67 -36.55 4.13 3.86 1.05 -116.15 58.551 -14.832 30.269 -40.838 88.820 -55.670 104.825 0.847
100 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -90.00 18508.79 28.75 19075.81 -91.20 4.13 83.85 5.24 -25.85 4.08 2.91 1.05 -117.04 46.369 -63.478 43.541 -89.872 89.910 -153.350 177.764 0.506
150 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -90.00 18403.17 27.13 19107.05 -92.68 6.18 101.86 7.88 -23.16 4.06 1.29 1.05 -118.52 36.627 -111.823 59.094 -138.110 95.721 -249.933 267.636 0.358
200 19052.56 30.00 19052.55 -90.00 18387.29 24.84 19137.76 -94.74 8.57 109.22 10.54 -22.89 4.05 -1.00 1.05 -120.58 30.547 -160.366 78.137 -185.058 108.684 -345.424 362.118 0.300
250 19052.56 30.00 19052.55 -90.00 18440.91 21.87 19150.16 -97.38 11.09 111.99 13.19 -23.87 4.06 -3.97 1.06 -123.22 29.446 -209.233 101.738 -229.885 131.184 -439.118 458.295 0.286
300 19052.56 30.00 19052.55 -90.00 18538.77 18.20 19120.92 -100.59 13.67 112.34 15.81 -25.72 4.09 -7.64 1.05 -126.43 34.701 -258.038 130.686 -271.354 165.387 -529.393 554.625 0.298
400 19052.56 30.00 19052.55 -90.00 18737.41 8.77 18828.39 -108.53 18.76 108.85 20.72 -31.29 4.13 -17.07 1.04 -134.38 69.084 -350.597 205.062 -337.426 274.146 -688.023 740.629 0.370
500 19052.55 30.00 19052.54 -90.00 18685.64 -3.23 18073.14 -117.96 23.29 101.95 24.78 -38.50 4.12 -29.07 1.00 -143.80 137.510 -421.908 293.921 -369.457 431.431 -791.365 901.327 0.479
PSCAD
Length IBLine PASource QASource PBSource QBSource PTotSource QTotSource Ssource pf
(km) (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kVA)
0.001 19052.16 19052.16 19032.00 19057.30 4.56 1.00 4.76 1.05 71.201 30.930 19.168 0.298 90.369 31.228 95.613 0.945
1 19052.16 19052.16 19025.91 19055.63 4.21 1.00 4.43 1.05 70.997 28.250 19.168 0.298 90.165 28.547 94.576 0.953
5 19052.16 19052.16 19001.54 19049.32 3.97 1.00 4.20 1.05 70.815 26.431 19.165 0.448 89.980 26.879 93.909 0.958
10 19052.16 19052.16 18971.14 19041.44 3.96 1.00 4.19 1.05 70.742 26.348 19.163 0.448 89.904 26.795 93.812 0.958
25 19052.16 19052.16 18863.30 19029.89 3.73 1.18 4.17 1.05 69.262 16.425 20.306 -9.442 89.568 6.983 89.840 0.997
50 19052.16 19052.16 18702.10 19025.12 3.48 1.89 4.15 1.05 66.479 -1.033 22.683 -27.327 89.162 -28.360 93.564 0.953
100 19052.16 19052.16 18458.98 19067.34 3.76 3.69 4.11 1.06 61.559 -36.065 28.074 -63.619 89.633 -99.683 134.055 0.669
150 19052.16 19052.16 18315.13 19176.31 4.86 5.61 4.08 1.07 58.005 -71.297 34.867 -99.708 92.872 -171.005 194.597 0.477
200 19052.16 19052.16 18261.41 19347.08 6.37 7.58 4.06 1.07 56.476 -105.804 43.790 -135.501 100.266 -241.305 261.307 0.384
250 19052.16 19052.16 18285.73 19572.01 8.07 9.60 4.06 1.08 57.647 -141.156 55.619 -171.596 113.266 -312.752 332.630 0.341
300 19052.16 19052.16 18381.38 19839.20 9.91 11.66 4.07 1.09 62.172 -176.233 71.199 -207.390 133.371 -383.623 406.145 0.328
400 19052.16 19052.16 18713.98 20423.86 13.79 15.87 4.09 1.11 84.620 -245.258 116.937 -273.807 201.557 -519.065 556.824 0.362
500 19052.17 19052.16 19049.18 20879.92 17.70 19.99 4.12 1.12 129.571 -307.450 185.389 -326.375 314.960 -633.825 707.766 0.445
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K.7 Duplex 120° phase shift results– vary load 
 
 
  
Sim 1 --> both loads at unity pf
MATLAB
Load IlineB PsourceA QsourceA PsourceB QsourceB Ptot Qtot Stot pf
(kVA) (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kVA)
1 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 19077.88 29.64 19077.88 -150.36 2.98 118.72 2.98 -61.28 0.05 29.64 0.05 -150.36 1.268 -56.854 1.268 -56.854 2.537 -113.707 113.736 0.022
10 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 19040.28 29.61 19040.28 -150.39 3.03 109.74 3.03 -70.26 0.52 29.61 0.52 -150.39 10.274 -56.736 10.274 -56.736 20.548 -113.472 115.318 0.178
25 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 18977.94 29.57 18977.94 -150.43 3.25 95.97 3.25 -84.03 1.31 29.57 1.31 -150.43 25.204 -56.522 25.204 -56.522 50.408 -113.044 123.774 0.407
50 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 18874.91 29.49 18874.91 -150.51 3.94 78.37 3.94 -101.63 2.60 29.49 2.60 -150.51 49.870 -56.115 49.870 -56.115 99.741 -112.231 150.147 0.664
100 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 18672.07 29.34 18672.07 -150.66 5.92 59.26 5.92 -120.74 5.14 29.34 5.14 -150.66 98.405 -55.124 98.405 -55.124 196.810 -110.247 225.585 0.872
150 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 18473.42 29.19 18473.42 -150.81 8.16 50.28 8.16 -129.72 7.63 29.19 7.63 -150.81 145.901 -53.907 145.901 -53.907 291.803 -107.813 311.083 0.938
200 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 18278.84 29.05 18278.84 -150.95 10.47 45.26 10.47 -134.74 10.07 29.05 10.07 -150.95 192.391 -52.479 192.391 -52.479 384.782 -104.958 398.840 0.965
250 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 18088.21 28.91 18088.21 -151.09 12.77 42.07 12.77 -137.93 12.46 28.91 12.46 -151.09 237.903 -50.855 237.903 -50.855 475.807 -101.710 486.556 0.978
300 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 17901.40 28.77 17901.40 -151.23 15.05 39.85 15.05 -140.15 14.79 28.77 14.79 -151.23 282.468 -49.048 282.468 -49.048 564.936 -98.095 573.389 0.985
400 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 17538.85 28.50 17538.85 -151.50 19.50 36.94 19.50 -143.06 19.33 28.50 19.33 -151.50 368.863 -44.931 368.863 -44.931 737.726 -89.862 743.179 0.993
500 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 17190.33 28.25 17190.33 -151.75 23.81 35.09 23.81 -144.91 23.68 28.25 23.68 -151.75 451.787 -40.219 451.787 -40.219 903.573 -80.438 907.146 0.996
PSCAD
Load IlineB PsourceA QsourceA PsourceB QsourceB Ptot Qtot Stot pf
(kVA) (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kVA)
1 19052.16 19052.16 19099.12 19084.33 1.95 1.96 0.05 0.05 3.966 -36.506 6.018 -36.437 9.983 -72.943 73.623 0.136
10 19052.16 19052.16 19057.14 19049.78 1.96 2.08 0.53 0.52 6.029 -36.402 14.825 -36.171 20.854 -72.573 75.510 0.276
25 19052.16 19052.16 18987.40 18992.32 2.21 2.47 1.31 1.31 20.768 -36.110 29.753 -35.858 50.521 -71.968 87.930 0.575
50 19052.16 19052.16 18870.85 18896.89 3.05 3.43 2.61 2.61 45.540 -35.891 54.586 -35.470 100.125 -71.361 122.953 0.814
100 19052.16 19052.16 18643.27 18707.26 5.28 5.74 5.17 5.19 94.507 -33.699 103.785 -33.405 198.292 -67.105 209.339 0.947
150 19052.16 19052.16 18418.01 18519.32 7.67 8.17 7.68 7.73 142.616 -31.553 152.312 -31.227 294.928 -62.780 301.536 0.978
200 19052.16 19052.16 18196.05 18333.08 10.08 10.61 10.16 10.23 189.865 -29.735 200.155 -28.203 390.020 -57.937 394.300 0.989
250 19052.16 19052.16 17977.35 18148.55 12.47 13.04 12.59 12.70 236.263 -25.804 247.306 -24.856 483.569 -50.660 486.215 0.995
300 19052.16 19052.16 17761.87 17965.75 14.83 15.45 14.97 15.14 281.822 -21.949 293.792 -22.982 575.615 -44.931 577.365 0.997
400 19052.16 19052.16 17340.45 17605.40 19.43 20.17 19.62 19.91 370.469 -17.265 384.701 -17.952 755.170 -35.217 755.991 0.999
500 19052.16 19052.46 16931.50 17252.10 23.89 24.78 24.10 24.55 455.907 -7.086 472.902 -7.346 928.809 -14.432 928.921 1.000
IlineAVsourceA VsourceB VloadA VloadB IsourceA IsourceB
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Sim 2 --> both loads at 0.9 lag pf
MATLAB
Load IlineB PsourceA QsourceA PsourceB QsourceB Ptot Qtot Stot pf
(kVA) (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kVA)
1 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 19077.84 29.65 19077.84 -150.35 2.96 118.82 2.96 -61.18 0.05 3.80 0.05 -176.20 1.163 -56.418 1.163 -56.418 2.326 -112.836 112.860 0.021
10 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 19039.96 29.67 19039.96 -150.33 2.79 110.02 2.79 -69.98 0.52 3.83 0.52 -176.17 9.221 -52.396 9.221 -52.396 18.441 -104.791 106.402 0.173
25 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 18977.15 29.71 18977.15 -150.29 2.68 93.72 2.68 -86.28 1.31 3.87 1.31 -176.13 22.587 -45.743 22.587 -45.743 45.174 -91.485 102.031 0.443
50 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 18873.37 29.78 18873.37 -150.22 2.97 67.90 2.97 -112.10 2.60 3.93 2.60 -176.07 44.690 -34.792 44.690 -34.792 89.380 -69.584 113.273 0.789
100 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 18669.09 29.91 18669.09 -150.09 4.69 38.63 4.69 -141.37 5.14 4.06 5.14 -175.94 88.252 -13.395 88.252 -13.395 176.503 -26.790 178.525 0.989
150 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 18469.10 30.03 18469.10 -149.97 6.89 26.79 6.89 -153.21 7.63 4.19 7.63 -175.81 130.974 7.352 130.974 7.352 261.947 14.704 262.360 0.998
200 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 18273.26 30.16 18273.26 -149.84 9.19 20.97 9.19 -159.03 10.07 4.32 10.07 -175.68 172.879 27.475 172.879 27.475 345.758 54.950 350.097 0.988
250 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 18081.45 30.28 18081.45 -149.72 11.50 17.61 11.50 -162.39 12.45 4.44 12.45 -175.56 213.989 46.999 213.989 46.999 427.977 93.999 438.178 0.977
300 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 17893.54 30.40 17893.54 -149.60 13.79 15.46 13.79 -164.54 14.79 4.56 14.79 -175.44 254.324 65.948 254.324 65.948 508.649 131.896 525.472 0.968
400 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 17528.99 30.63 17528.99 -149.37 18.27 12.93 18.27 -167.07 19.32 4.79 19.32 -175.21 332.755 102.208 332.755 102.208 665.510 204.416 696.196 0.956
500 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 17178.73 30.85 17178.73 -149.15 22.60 11.53 22.60 -168.47 23.66 5.01 23.66 -174.99 408.325 136.422 408.325 136.422 816.650 272.843 861.023 0.948
PSCAD
Load IlineB PsourceA QsourceA PsourceB QsourceB Ptot Qtot Stot pf
(kVA) (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kVA)
1 19052.16 19052.16 19098.58 19083.61 1.93 1.94 0.06 0.05 4.043 -36.117 5.912 -36.002 9.955 -72.119 72.803 0.137
10 19052.16 19052.16 19051.74 19042.60 1.73 1.85 0.53 0.52 4.969 -32.138 13.759 -31.925 18.728 -64.063 66.744 0.281
25 19052.16 19052.16 18973.94 18974.38 1.65 1.96 1.31 1.31 18.118 -25.596 21.105 -25.251 39.223 -50.846 64.217 0.611
50 19052.16 19052.16 18844.96 18861.07 2.25 2.69 2.61 2.61 40.293 -14.335 49.294 -14.162 89.587 -28.497 94.010 0.953
100 19052.16 19052.16 18589.64 18635.88 4.43 4.90 5.19 5.20 84.085 -7.862 93.137 -8.697 177.222 -16.559 177.993 0.996
150 19052.16 19052.16 18337.77 18412.58 6.85 7.33 7.73 7.76 127.052 30.144 136.214 32.238 263.266 62.383 270.557 0.973
200 19052.16 19052.16 18089.28 18191.17 9.30 9.79 10.24 10.30 169.204 54.168 178.530 57.015 347.734 111.183 365.076 0.952
250 19052.16 19052.16 17844.09 17971.65 11.75 12.26 12.72 12.80 210.563 78.219 220.097 81.605 430.660 159.824 459.360 0.938
300 19052.16 19052.16 17602.14 17753.99 14.17 14.71 15.16 15.29 251.153 98.258 260.928 106.020 512.081 204.279 551.323 0.929
400 19052.16 19052.16 17127.66 17324.24 18.95 19.56 19.97 20.19 330.120 146.811 340.448 151.576 670.568 298.387 733.959 0.914
500 19052.16 19052.16 16665.26 16901.78 23.62 24.34 24.66 24.99 406.294 195.644 417.217 207.989 823.511 403.632 917.110 0.898
VsourceA VsourceB VloadA VloadB IsourceA IsourceB IlineA
IlineAVsourceA VsourceB VloadA VloadB IsourceA IsourceB
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Sim 3 --> hold load A at 100kVA unity pf, vary load B at 0.9 lag pf
MATLAB
Load IlineB PsourceA QsourceA PsourceB QsourceB Ptot Qtot Stot pf
(kVA) (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kVA)
1 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 18570.40 29.56 19138.57 -150.04 5.16 37.65 2.96 -61.08 5.58 6.01 0.05 -175.88 97.394 -13.083 1.060 -56.302 98.454 -69.385 120.447 0.817
10 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 18575.73 29.59 19095.03 -150.04 5.16 37.66 2.79 -69.94 5.58 6.04 0.53 -175.89 97.432 -13.105 9.171 -52.318 106.603 -65.423 125.078 0.852
25 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 18584.56 29.63 19022.91 -150.05 5.16 37.68 2.68 -86.31 5.58 6.08 1.31 -175.89 97.496 -13.142 22.606 -45.717 120.101 -58.859 133.749 0.898
50 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 18599.16 29.70 18903.91 -150.05 5.17 37.70 2.98 -112.12 5.59 6.15 2.60 -175.89 97.600 -13.202 44.772 -34.823 142.372 -48.025 150.254 0.948
100 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 18627.92 29.84 18670.32 -150.06 5.18 37.76 4.69 -141.35 5.60 6.29 5.14 -175.90 97.806 -13.320 88.277 -13.428 186.083 -26.748 187.996 0.990
150 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 18656.10 29.98 18442.44 -150.07 5.19 37.81 6.87 -153.27 5.61 6.43 7.62 -175.91 98.007 -13.435 130.714 7.459 228.721 -5.976 228.799 1.000
200 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 18683.71 30.11 18220.05 -150.08 5.20 37.85 9.15 -159.19 5.61 6.56 10.04 -175.92 98.203 -13.547 172.121 27.855 270.323 14.308 270.702 0.999
250 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 18710.77 30.24 18002.95 -150.09 5.21 37.90 11.43 -162.67 5.62 6.69 12.40 -175.93 98.394 -13.657 212.534 47.778 310.928 34.121 312.795 0.994
300 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 18737.30 30.37 17790.97 -150.10 5.22 37.95 13.69 -164.94 5.63 6.81 14.70 -175.94 98.581 -13.763 251.990 67.243 350.571 53.480 354.627 0.989
400 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 18788.82 30.61 17381.65 -150.11 5.24 38.04 18.08 -167.72 5.65 7.06 19.15 -175.96 98.942 -13.969 328.163 104.864 427.104 90.894 436.669 0.978
500 19052.56 30.00 19052.56 -150.00 18838.37 30.84 16990.73 -150.13 5.26 38.12 22.30 -169.36 5.66 7.28 23.40 -175.97 99.287 -14.166 400.888 140.833 500.175 126.667 515.965 0.969
PSCAD
Load IlineB PsourceA QsourceA PsourceB QsourceB Ptot Qtot Stot pf
(kVA) (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kVA)
1 19052.16 19052.16 18677.75 19130.14 5.27 1.94 5.16 0.05 94.308 -33.620 5.875 -35.974 100.183 -69.594 121.983 0.821
10 19052.16 19052.16 18676.19 19084.46 5.27 1.85 5.16 0.53 94.337 -33.631 13.764 -31.855 108.101 -65.486 126.389 0.855
25 19052.16 19052.16 18673.62 19008.67 5.27 1.96 5.16 1.31 94.385 -33.650 27.165 -25.220 121.550 -58.870 135.056 0.900
50 19052.16 19052.16 18669.42 18883.25 5.28 2.70 5.17 2.62 94.465 -33.680 49.396 -14.179 143.861 -47.859 151.613 0.949
100 19052.16 19052.16 18661.29 18635.78 5.29 4.90 5.18 5.20 94.925 -33.741 93.143 8.696 188.068 -25.045 189.728 0.991
150 19052.16 19052.16 18653.48 18393.97 5.30 7.29 5.18 7.71 94.783 -33.801 135.787 29.978 230.570 -3.823 230.602 1.000
200 19052.16 19052.16 18645.96 18157.60 5.31 9.69 5.19 10.17 94.939 -33.861 177.362 53.673 272.301 19.812 273.021 0.997
250 19052.16 19052.16 18638.83 17924.44 5.32 12.07 5.20 12.59 95.096 -35.391 218.083 73.670 313.179 38.278 315.509 0.993
300 19052.16 19052.16 18632.00 17695.61 5.33 14.42 5.21 14.96 95.251 -35.453 257.871 96.014 353.121 60.561 358.277 0.986
400 19052.16 19052.16 18619.22 17250.62 5.34 19.01 5.22 19.58 95.558 -35.574 334.752 136.970 430.310 101.396 442.094 0.973
500 19052.16 19052.16 18607.50 16821.98 5.36 23.43 5.24 24.02 95.860 -35.693 408.213 175.211 504.073 139.518 523.025 0.964
IlineAVsourceA VsourceB VloadA VloadB IsourceA IsourceB
IsourceB IlineAVsourceA VsourceB VloadA VloadB IsourceA
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K.8 Duplex 120° phase shift plots– vary load 
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Appendix L Triplex model configuration results 
 
L.1 Triplex results – vary line length 
 
  
Simulation 1 - 50kVA loads at unity PF
MATLAB
Length IBLine ICLine PASource QASource PBSource QBSource PCSource QCSource PTotSource QTotSource Ssource pf
(km) (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kVA)
0.001 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.56 120.00 19052.55 30.00 19052.55 -90.00 19052.55 150.00 2.62 0.00 2.62 -120.00 2.62 120.00 2.62 30.00 2.62 -90.00 2.62 150.00 50.000 -0.001 50.000 -0.001 50.000 -0.001 150.000 -0.003 150.000 1.000
1 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.56 120.00 19048.29 30.00 19048.41 -90.00 19048.57 150.00 2.62 1.16 2.62 -118.69 2.63 121.30 2.62 30.00 2.62 -90.00 2.62 150.00 49.989 -1.008 49.913 -1.140 50.065 -1.140 149.968 -3.288 150.004 1.000
5 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.56 120.00 19031.55 29.98 19032.08 -90.02 19032.79 149.98 2.63 5.76 2.62 -113.45 2.66 126.46 2.62 29.98 2.62 -90.02 2.62 149.98 49.947 -5.038 49.568 -5.694 50.327 -5.694 149.842 -16.426 150.740 0.994
10 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.56 120.00 19011.36 29.95 19012.26 -90.05 19013.45 149.95 2.67 11.40 2.65 -106.97 2.73 132.66 2.62 29.95 2.62 -90.05 2.62 149.95 49.899 -10.065 49.142 -11.377 50.657 -11.376 149.699 -32.818 153.254 0.977
25 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.56 120.00 18955.62 29.84 18956.63 -90.17 18957.98 149.84 2.93 26.74 2.92 -89.38 3.09 148.74 2.61 29.84 2.61 -90.17 2.61 149.84 49.793 -25.086 47.913 -28.360 51.689 -28.351 149.395 -81.797 170.322 0.877
50 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.56 120.00 18878.37 29.51 18876.30 -90.53 18873.71 149.51 3.70 45.07 3.83 -69.23 4.09 166.45 2.60 29.51 2.60 -90.53 2.60 149.51 49.817 -49.940 46.119 -56.484 53.635 -56.414 149.571 -162.838 221.105 0.676
100 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.56 120.00 18778.50 28.37 18757.73 -91.77 18732.24 148.37 5.85 62.70 6.33 -51.47 6.63 -177.86 2.59 28.37 2.58 -91.77 2.58 148.37 51.141 -99.083 44.154 -112.264 59.062 -111.724 154.356 -323.071 358.052 0.431
150 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.56 120.00 18741.53 26.56 18683.99 -93.73 18617.46 146.58 8.27 69.52 9.12 -45.22 9.40 -172.22 2.58 26.56 2.57 -93.73 2.56 146.58 55.126 -147.582 45.600 -167.660 67.752 -165.871 168.478 -481.114 509.760 0.331
200 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.56 120.00 18751.53 24.09 18636.45 -96.40 18513.98 144.16 10.77 72.15 12.00 -43.14 12.23 -170.36 2.58 24.09 2.57 -96.40 2.55 144.16 62.909 -195.339 51.972 -222.635 81.079 -218.459 195.960 -636.433 665.918 0.294
250 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.56 120.00 18787.14 20.94 18590.41 -99.79 18401.84 141.11 13.30 72.65 14.91 -43.18 15.05 -170.46 2.59 20.94 2.56 -99.79 2.53 141.11 75.576 -241.916 64.771 -276.633 100.240 -268.632 240.587 -787.181 823.126 0.292
300 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.56 120.00 18820.77 17.11 18515.27 -103.89 18257.27 137.45 15.82 71.82 17.81 -44.56 17.81 -171.81 2.59 17.11 2.55 -103.89 2.51 137.45 94.081 -286.442 85.334 -328.438 126.077 -315.016 305.492 -929.895 978.790 0.312
400 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.56 120.00 18742.29 7.43 18137.27 -114.04 17767.26 128.44 20.66 67.49 23.31 -50.08 22.89 -176.98 2.58 7.43 2.50 -114.04 2.45 128.44 150.662 -363.562 152.457 -417.039 197.872 -388.746 500.991 -1169.347 1272.149 0.394
500 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.56 120.00 18218.83 -4.57 17250.70 -126.24 16866.43 117.67 24.78 60.84 27.80 -57.94 26.90 175.91 2.51 -4.57 2.38 -126.24 2.32 117.67 230.085 -412.339 248.201 -467.898 287.259 -424.430 765.544 -1304.667 1512.684 0.506
PSCAD
Length IBLine ICLine PASource QASource PBSource QBSource PCSource QCSource PTotSource QTotSource Ssource pf
(km) (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kVA)
0.001 19052.16 19052.16 19052.16 19053.05 19054.48 19055.91 2.67 2.66 2.68 2.63 2.63 2.63 50.104 -7.865 49.898 -9.390 50.310 -8.684 150.312 -25.938 152.534 0.985
1 19052.16 19052.16 19052.16 19049.03 19050.29 19051.90 2.66 2.66 2.68 2.62 2.62 2.63 50.097 -7.864 49.891 -9.388 50.303 -8.683 150.290 -25.934 152.512 0.985
5 19052.16 19052.16 19052.16 19032.94 19033.53 19035.87 2.66 2.66 2.68 2.62 2.62 2.62 50.066 -7.859 49.862 -9.383 50.274 -8.677 150.202 -25.919 152.422 0.985
10 19052.16 19052.16 19052.16 19012.86 19012.61 19015.96 2.66 2.65 2.67 2.62 2.62 2.62 50.028 -7.853 49.826 -9.376 50.238 -8.671 150.091 -25.900 152.310 0.985
25 19052.16 19052.16 19052.16 18961.31 18958.58 18962.92 2.78 2.76 2.86 2.62 2.62 2.62 49.965 -16.944 48.956 -19.136 51.027 -19.044 149.948 -55.125 159.760 0.939
50 19052.16 19052.16 19052.15 18891.45 18887.06 18893.42 3.20 3.23 3.40 2.61 2.61 2.61 50.018 -34.633 48.029 -38.015 52.163 -37.610 150.211 -110.257 186.333 0.806
100 19052.15 19052.16 19052.15 18812.15 18816.98 18810.72 4.52 4.73 4.96 2.60 2.60 2.60 50.954 -68.001 47.129 -75.830 55.394 -75.399 153.477 -219.229 267.612 0.574
150 19052.16 19052.16 19052.16 18808.62 18804.55 18797.31 6.13 6.54 6.78 2.60 2.60 2.60 53.473 -101.784 48.067 -113.628 60.500 -112.646 162.039 -328.058 365.895 0.443
200 19052.16 19052.16 19052.16 18874.20 18870.57 18844.76 7.85 8.49 8.72 2.61 2.61 2.60 58.160 -135.458 51.543 -151.779 68.210 -149.362 177.912 -436.598 471.456 0.377
250 19052.16 19052.16 19052.16 19000.47 18993.90 18942.45 9.64 10.52 10.72 2.62 2.62 2.61 65.626 -169.618 58.268 -189.890 79.248 -186.220 203.142 -545.728 582.310 0.349
300 19052.15 19052.15 19052.16 19176.38 19158.58 19076.15 11.48 12.61 12.77 2.64 2.64 2.63 76.511 -201.985 69.095 -227.677 94.409 -221.806 240.015 -651.468 694.274 0.346
400 19052.16 19052.15 19052.15 19612.45 19524.60 19373.62 15.23 16.91 16.91 2.68 2.67 2.65 111.024 -264.544 106.491 -300.820 139.780 -287.668 357.295 -853.032 924.837 0.386
500 19052.16 19052.16 19052.16 19998.30 19730.36 19527.65 18.87 21.14 20.85 2.72 2.69 2.66 165.075 -313.600 169.166 -362.240 206.904 -334.258 541.145 -1010.098 1145.921 0.472
ICSource
ICSource
VCLoad
VCLoadVASource VBSource VALoad VBLoad IASource IBSource IALineVCSource
IALineVASource VBSource VALoad VBLoad IASource IBSourceVCSource
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Simulation 2 - 50kVA loads at 0.9 lag PF
MATLAB
Length IBLine ICLine PASource QASource PBSource QBSource PCSource QCSource PTotSource QTotSource Ssource pf
(km) (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kVA)
0.001 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.56 120.00 19052.55 30.00 19052.55 -90.00 19052.55 150.00 2.62 -25.84 2.62 -145.84 2.62 94.16 2.62 4.16 2.62 -115.84 2.62 124.16 45.000 21.793 45.000 21.793 45.000 21.793 135.000 65.380 149.999 0.900
1 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.56 120.00 19048.25 30.00 19048.35 -90.00 19048.49 150.00 2.60 -24.79 2.59 -144.69 2.60 95.39 2.62 4.16 2.62 -115.84 2.62 124.16 44.991 20.776 44.915 20.645 45.067 20.645 134.973 62.067 148.560 0.909
5 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.56 120.00 19031.37 30.01 19031.76 -89.99 19032.41 150.01 2.52 -20.39 2.49 -139.80 2.52 100.50 2.62 4.17 2.62 -115.83 2.62 124.17 44.954 16.709 44.576 16.052 45.333 16.053 134.862 48.813 143.425 0.940
10 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.56 120.00 19010.99 30.01 19011.61 -89.99 19012.71 150.01 2.43 -14.52 2.38 -133.16 2.46 107.26 2.62 4.17 2.62 -115.83 2.62 124.17 44.906 11.634 44.151 10.322 45.665 10.324 134.722 32.279 138.535 0.972
25 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.56 120.00 18954.74 29.98 18955.05 -90.03 18956.17 149.97 2.36 4.51 2.28 -110.99 2.48 128.28 2.61 4.14 2.61 -115.87 2.61 124.13 44.774 -3.529 42.892 -6.801 46.666 -6.794 134.332 -17.124 135.419 0.992
50 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.56 120.00 18876.90 29.80 18873.47 -90.24 18870.37 149.78 2.78 32.65 2.83 -79.35 3.14 155.92 2.60 3.96 2.60 -116.08 2.60 123.94 44.654 -28.613 40.936 -35.146 48.454 -35.099 134.044 -98.858 166.556 0.805
100 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.56 120.00 18777.69 28.95 18754.39 -91.20 18727.63 148.91 4.74 59.90 5.20 -52.71 5.53 179.68 2.59 3.11 2.58 -117.04 2.58 123.07 45.338 -78.213 38.242 -91.357 53.173 -90.930 136.753 -260.500 294.213 0.465
150 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.56 120.00 18745.42 27.43 18684.43 -92.88 18615.40 147.40 7.14 69.24 7.99 -44.63 8.28 -172.60 2.58 1.59 2.57 -118.72 2.56 121.56 48.232 -127.225 38.437 -147.243 60.671 -145.717 147.340 -420.184 445.268 0.331
200 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.56 120.00 18766.17 25.25 18646.89 -95.28 18519.93 145.24 9.65 72.76 10.89 -41.98 11.12 -169.97 2.58 -0.60 2.57 -121.12 2.55 119.39 54.503 -175.655 43.063 -202.902 72.380 -199.185 169.946 -577.742 602.218 0.282
250 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.56 120.00 18820.68 22.38 18618.89 -98.41 18422.74 142.44 12.21 73.69 13.83 -41.76 13.97 -169.67 2.59 -3.46 2.56 -124.25 2.54 116.60 65.291 -223.201 53.686 -257.964 89.594 -250.633 208.572 -731.798 760.941 0.274
300 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.56 120.00 18883.35 18.82 18571.23 -102.24 18301.09 139.02 14.76 73.12 16.77 -42.98 16.77 -170.77 2.60 -7.03 2.56 -128.09 2.52 113.18 81.654 -269.153 71.780 -311.426 113.326 -298.840 266.760 -879.420 918.988 0.290
400 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.56 120.00 18897.80 9.63 18276.58 -111.95 17880.76 130.44 19.72 69.11 22.43 -48.30 22.02 -175.64 2.60 -16.21 2.52 -137.79 2.46 104.60 133.952 -351.055 134.215 -405.812 181.504 -378.205 449.671 -1135.071 1220.897 0.368
500 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.56 120.00 18503.78 -2.02 17492.82 -123.86 17068.18 119.97 24.08 62.60 27.21 -56.14 26.27 177.34 2.55 -27.86 2.41 -149.70 2.35 94.13 211.129 -407.225 228.365 -465.418 270.144 -421.394 709.638 -1294.036 1475.844 0.481
50kVA loads 0.9 lagPF
Length IBLine ICLine PASource QASource PBSource QBSource PCSource QCSource PTotSource QTotSource Ssource pf
(km) (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kVA)
0.001 19052.16 19052.16 19052.16 19041.85 19042.92 19044.42 2.94 2.58 2.59 2.98 2.62 2.97 45.312 16.644 44.913 13.366 45.323 13.797 135.549 43.807 142.452 0.952
1 19052.16 19052.16 19052.16 19038.35 19039.15 19040.70 2.79 2.53 2.55 2.86 2.62 2.86 45.236 16.112 44.890 13.113 45.300 13.205 135.427 42.431 141.918 0.954
5 19052.16 19052.16 19052.16 19024.35 19024.08 19025.81 2.49 2.45 2.47 2.65 2.62 2.65 45.056 13.635 44.832 12.584 45.242 12.874 135.129 39.093 140.670 0.961
10 19052.16 19052.16 19052.16 19006.85 19005.25 19007.21 2.47 2.44 2.47 2.63 2.62 2.63 45.008 13.321 44.804 12.510 45.211 12.957 135.024 38.787 140.484 0.961
25 19052.16 19052.16 19052.16 18950.89 18943.94 18946.41 2.36 2.30 2.41 2.62 2.62 2.62 44.895 4.543 43.882 2.049 45.940 2.501 134.716 9.093 135.023 0.998
50 19052.16 19052.16 19052.16 18870.78 18858.05 18860.74 2.45 2.41 2.61 2.61 2.61 2.61 44.780 -12.881 42.777 -16.725 46.886 -16.669 134.443 -46.275 142.184 0.946
100 19052.15 19052.15 19052.15 18772.33 18751.02 18747.35 3.46 3.62 3.88 2.61 2.61 2.60 45.117 -47.437 41.249 -55.090 49.451 -54.023 135.817 -156.550 207.253 0.655
150 19052.16 19052.16 19052.16 18752.81 18725.55 18706.96 4.98 5.37 5.63 2.61 2.61 2.60 46.699 -81.372 41.204 -92.713 53.523 -91.979 141.426 -266.063 301.315 0.469
200 19052.16 19052.15 19052.15 18807.25 18774.47 18732.94 6.69 7.31 7.55 2.61 2.61 2.60 50.124 -115.416 43.348 -130.717 59.839 -129.348 153.311 -375.481 405.574 0.378
250 19052.16 19052.15 19052.16 18929.06 18888.72 18816.62 8.49 9.35 9.55 2.62 2.62 2.61 56.017 -149.256 48.393 -169.491 69.140 -165.923 173.551 -484.669 514.805 0.337
300 19052.16 19052.16 19052.16 19109.08 19054.74 18945.80 10.34 11.46 11.61 2.63 2.63 2.61 65.046 -182.977 57.193 -208.618 82.257 -203.030 204.496 -594.625 628.806 0.325
400 19052.15 19052.15 19052.15 19586.66 19464.14 19271.18 14.16 15.83 15.83 2.66 2.66 2.63 95.277 -249.105 89.708 -284.453 123.000 -271.214 307.985 -804.772 861.692 0.357
500 19052.16 19052.16 19052.16 20067.69 19779.65 19511.97 17.95 20.21 19.93 2.70 2.67 2.63 145.279 -305.370 147.566 -351.117 186.200 -325.463 479.045 -981.950 1092.570 0.438
ICSource
ICSource
VCLoad
VCLoadVASource VBSource VALoad VBLoad IASource IBSourceVCSource IALine
VASource VBSource VALoad VBLoad IASource IBSource IALineVCSource
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Simulation 3 - Unbalanced loads - 100kVA 0.9 lag A phase, 0kVA B phase, 50kVA 0.9 lag C phase
MATLAB
Length IBLine ICLine PASource QASource PBSource QBSource PCSource QCSource PTotSource QTotSource Ssource pf
(km) (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kVA)
0.001 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.56 120.00 19052.55 30.00 19052.56 -90.00 19052.55 150.00 4.01 -14.95 3.03 -175.84 1.52 124.16 5.25 4.16 0.00 0.00 2.62 124.16 73.792 19.700 32.417 47.774 28.792 -2.094 135.000 65.380 149.999 0.900
1 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.56 120.00 19044.02 30.00 19054.34 -90.00 19046.89 150.00 3.99 -14.21 2.98 -175.26 1.52 126.40 5.25 4.16 0.00 -90.00 2.62 124.16 73.763 18.684 32.326 46.612 28.859 -3.238 134.948 62.058 148.533 0.909
5 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.56 120.00 19010.25 29.99 19061.67 -89.99 19024.43 150.02 3.94 -11.23 2.77 -172.71 1.58 135.02 5.24 4.15 0.00 0.00 2.62 124.18 73.650 14.621 31.959 41.961 29.127 -7.814 134.736 48.769 143.291 0.940
10 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.56 120.00 18968.91 29.98 19071.36 -89.99 18996.79 150.04 3.89 -7.41 2.52 -168.94 1.70 144.66 5.23 4.14 0.00 0.00 2.62 124.20 73.510 9.558 31.495 36.158 29.466 -13.528 134.471 32.188 138.270 0.973
25 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.56 120.00 18850.59 29.90 19103.85 -90.02 18916.75 150.04 3.85 4.33 1.86 -152.02 2.27 165.11 5.19 4.06 0.00 0.00 2.61 124.20 73.117 -5.531 30.078 18.808 30.519 -30.635 133.714 -17.358 134.836 0.992
50 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.56 120.00 18671.75 29.64 19169.56 -90.23 18792.51 149.92 4.13 22.70 1.55 -100.27 3.54 -178.82 5.14 3.80 0.00 0.00 2.59 124.08 72.621 -30.373 27.731 -9.948 32.487 -59.037 132.838 -99.358 165.885 0.801
100 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.56 120.00 18377.72 28.64 19343.62 -91.19 18574.58 149.19 5.64 47.39 3.74 -49.52 6.38 -168.19 5.06 2.80 0.00 0.00 2.56 123.34 72.727 -79.062 23.804 -67.144 37.945 -115.471 134.476 -261.677 294.209 0.457
150 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.56 120.00 18157.16 26.99 19569.03 -92.91 18387.52 147.81 7.73 59.29 6.63 -40.13 9.32 -165.26 5.00 1.15 0.00 0.00 2.53 121.97 75.194 -126.604 22.224 -124.351 46.758 -171.351 144.176 -422.306 446.239 0.323
200 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.56 120.00 17993.45 24.69 19832.46 -95.39 18215.81 145.81 10.03 64.90 9.63 -37.72 12.29 -164.97 4.96 -1.15 0.00 0.00 2.51 119.97 81.047 -173.011 24.642 -181.843 60.494 -226.275 166.183 -581.130 604.424 0.275
250 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.56 120.00 17865.85 21.74 20111.59 -98.65 18040.17 143.20 12.40 67.29 12.69 -37.80 15.26 -166.10 4.92 -4.10 0.00 0.00 2.48 117.36 91.241 -217.996 32.811 -239.451 80.606 -279.325 204.658 -736.772 764.668 0.268
300 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.56 120.00 17748.62 18.11 20373.84 -102.71 17838.58 140.02 14.79 67.78 15.76 -39.30 18.18 -168.21 4.89 -7.73 0.00 0.00 2.46 114.18 106.596 -260.907 48.505 -296.347 108.243 -328.935 263.344 -886.190 924.490 0.285
400 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.56 120.00 17416.22 8.88 20667.51 -113.17 17270.35 132.11 19.41 65.29 21.77 -45.10 23.58 -174.61 4.80 -16.96 0.00 0.00 2.38 106.27 154.637 -336.013 108.064 -400.373 187.088 -408.526 449.788 -1144.911 1230.094 0.366
500 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.56 120.00 16716.17 -2.68 20314.10 -126.30 16390.50 122.70 23.46 59.97 26.97 -53.50 27.81 177.18 4.61 -28.52 0.00 0.00 2.26 96.85 223.690 -386.912 204.836 -471.155 287.220 -445.361 715.746 -1303.427 1487.016 0.481
PSCAD 
Length IBLine ICLine PASource QASource PBSource QBSource PCSource QCSource PTotSource QTotSource Ssource pf
(km) (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kVA)
0.001 0.000 0.000 0.000 #####
1 19052.16 19052.16 19052.16 19024.14 19061.08 19034.52 4.32 2.88 1.77 5.61 0.00 2.88 74.051 13.903 32.329 41.433 29.128 -12.180 135.508 43.156 142.214 0.953
5 19052.17 19052.16 19052.16 18995.26 19061.66 19019.05 3.92 2.64 1.64 5.24 0.00 2.65 73.811 11.937 32.133 38.228 29.062 -10.967 135.006 39.198 140.581 0.960
10 19052.17 19052.16 19052.16 18959.24 19062.38 18999.75 3.91 2.63 1.63 5.24 0.00 2.63 73.726 11.534 32.100 38.150 29.051 -10.871 134.877 38.813 140.350 0.961
25 19052.17 19052.16 19052.16 18836.72 19084.20 18924.78 3.85 2.19 1.93 5.22 0.00 2.62 73.461 3.422 30.937 27.728 29.909 -21.361 134.307 9.788 134.663 0.997
50 19052.16 19052.15 19052.16 18644.42 19138.21 18817.50 3.91 1.60 2.70 5.18 0.00 2.62 73.096 -13.806 29.322 8.414 31.143 -40.535 133.561 -45.928 141.237 0.946
100 19052.16 19052.15 19052.16 18327.19 19312.25 18660.79 4.59 2.12 4.55 5.12 0.00 2.61 72.929 -47.416 26.535 -30.382 34.495 -78.523 133.958 -156.321 205.867 0.651
150 19052.17 19052.16 19052.16 18091.13 19573.71 18576.16 5.78 3.89 6.55 5.07 0.00 2.61 74.171 -80.426 24.914 -69.174 39.648 -117.122 138.733 -266.722 300.645 0.461
200 19052.16 19052.16 19052.15 17927.24 19919.81 18556.27 7.24 5.89 8.62 5.04 0.00 2.62 77.335 -112.568 25.200 -108.157 47.392 -155.657 149.928 -376.382 405.144 0.370
250 19052.16 19052.16 19052.15 17827.81 20344.98 18592.15 8.84 8.00 10.75 5.02 0.00 2.62 82.907 -144.313 28.103 -148.264 58.571 -194.126 169.581 -486.702 515.400 0.329
300 19052.16 19052.16 19052.16 17781.08 20838.04 18671.64 10.52 10.20 12.93 5.00 0.00 2.63 91.473 -176.199 34.445 -188.882 74.175 -232.435 200.092 -597.515 630.128 0.318
400 19052.16 19052.16 19052.16 17789.47 21945.32 18895.63 14.00 14.80 17.39 4.99 0.00 2.65 119.646 -234.553 61.744 -272.546 122.447 -303.962 303.837 -811.061 866.104 0.351
500 19052.16 19052.15 19052.16 17791.73 22953.28 19054.33 17.43 19.54 21.69 4.97 0.00 2.67 164.709 -284.680 116.649 -349.423 197.023 -357.308 478.381 -991.410 1100.792 0.435
ICSourceVCLoad
IBSource IALine
VCSource
VCSource VCLoad ICSourceVASource VBSource VALoad VBLoad IASource
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L.2 Triplex plots – vary line length 
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L.3 Triplex results – vary load 
 
 
Simulation 1 - vary loads unity power factor
MATLAB
Load IBLine ICLine PASource QASource PBSource QBSource PCSource QCSource PTotSource QTotSource Ssource pf
(kVA) (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kVA)
1 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.56 120.00 19086.80 29.66 19078.72 -90.37 19068.09 149.67 2.66 88.63 3.01 -27.48 3.01 -155.06 0.05 29.66 0.05 -90.37 0.05 149.67 1.212 -50.623 -2.519 -57.222 5.061 -57.153 3.755 -164.999 165.041 0.023
10 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.56 120.00 19048.18 29.64 19041.23 -90.40 19032.10 149.64 2.71 78.57 3.02 -36.49 3.08 -163.85 0.52 29.64 0.52 -90.40 0.52 149.64 10.217 -50.518 6.494 -57.104 14.060 -57.036 30.771 -164.658 167.509 0.184
25 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.56 120.00 18984.15 29.59 18979.06 -90.45 18972.40 149.59 2.95 63.45 3.19 -50.65 3.35 -177.02 1.31 29.59 1.31 -90.45 1.31 149.59 25.148 -50.322 21.436 -56.890 28.980 -56.821 75.564 -164.034 180.602 0.418
50 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.56 120.00 18878.37 29.51 18876.30 -90.53 18873.71 149.51 3.70 45.07 3.83 -69.23 4.09 166.45 2.60 29.51 2.60 -90.53 2.60 149.51 49.817 -49.940 46.119 -56.484 53.635 -56.414 149.571 -162.838 221.105 0.676
100 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.56 120.00 18670.24 29.36 18673.91 -90.69 18679.27 149.35 5.77 26.47 5.76 -89.63 6.10 148.48 5.14 29.36 5.14 -90.69 5.15 149.35 98.360 -48.974 94.679 -55.491 102.164 -55.420 295.203 -159.884 335.720 0.879
150 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.56 120.00 18466.56 29.21 18475.61 -90.84 18488.67 149.20 8.06 18.13 7.99 -99.11 8.36 139.91 7.63 29.21 7.63 -90.84 7.64 149.20 145.870 -47.754 142.191 -54.272 149.676 -54.199 437.737 -156.224 464.779 0.942
200 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.56 120.00 18267.21 29.06 18281.28 -90.99 18301.79 149.05 10.39 13.53 10.28 -104.36 10.66 135.05 10.06 29.06 10.07 -90.99 10.08 149.05 192.378 -46.297 188.687 -52.842 196.201 -52.765 577.266 -151.903 596.918 0.967
250 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.56 120.00 18072.04 28.92 18090.81 -91.14 18118.54 148.90 12.70 10.62 12.58 -107.66 12.97 131.94 12.45 28.92 12.46 -91.14 12.48 148.90 237.912 -44.618 234.197 -51.214 241.768 -51.133 713.878 -146.965 728.848 0.979
300 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.56 120.00 17880.93 28.78 17904.09 -91.29 17938.80 148.75 15.00 8.60 14.86 -109.95 15.25 129.77 14.78 28.78 14.80 -91.29 14.83 148.75 282.502 -42.731 278.751 -49.403 286.404 -49.316 847.657 -141.451 859.378 0.986
400 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.56 120.00 17510.41 28.51 17541.51 -91.57 17589.48 148.47 19.47 5.94 19.31 -112.93 19.72 126.91 19.30 28.51 19.33 -91.57 19.38 148.47 368.955 -38.391 365.100 -45.278 372.992 -45.173 1107.047 -128.842 1114.520 0.993
500 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.56 120.00 17154.72 28.25 17192.76 -91.84 17253.09 148.20 23.79 4.22 23.61 -114.83 24.04 125.06 23.63 28.25 23.68 -91.84 23.76 148.20 451.943 -33.377 447.950 -40.557 456.165 -40.424 1356.058 -114.358 1360.872 0.996
PSCAD
Load IBLine ICLine PASource QASource PBSource QBSource PCSource QCSource PTotSource QTotSource Ssource pf
(kVA) (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kVA)
1 19052.16 10952.16 19052.16 19089.98 19092.22 19087.90 1.88 2.07 2.07 0.05 0.05 0.05 2.294 -35.268 2.401 -38.836 3.910 -38.822 8.604 -112.927 113.254 0.076
10 19052.16 19052.16 19052.16 19053.32 19054.35 19052.03 1.95 2.10 2.16 0.53 0.53 0.52 10.342 -35.127 8.390 -38.751 12.458 -38.771 31.189 -112.649 116.887 0.267
25 19052.16 19052.16 19052.15 18992.42 18991.42 18992.39 2.28 2.38 2.50 1.31 1.31 1.31 25.221 -34.699 23.211 -38.561 27.352 -38.433 75.785 -111.693 134.976 0.561
50 19052.16 19052.16 19052.15 18891.45 18887.06 18893.42 3.20 3.23 3.40 2.61 2.61 2.61 50.018 -34.633 48.029 -38.015 52.163 -37.610 150.211 -110.257 186.333 0.806
100 19052.15 19052.15 19052.15 18691.48 18680.27 18697.06 5.49 5.46 5.66 5.18 5.18 5.18 99.089 -31.951 97.199 -37.851 101.285 -36.091 297.574 -105.893 315.854 0.942
150 19052.15 19052.15 19052.15 18494.13 18476.04 18502.80 7.91 7.86 8.06 7.71 7.71 7.72 147.402 -30.234 145.658 -36.842 149.678 -35.467 442.738 -102.543 454.458 0.974
200 19052.15 19052.16 19052.15 18299.35 18274.37 18310.64 10.34 10.29 10.49 10.21 10.20 10.21 194.955 -27.478 193.399 -33.351 197.334 -30.930 585.688 -91.759 592.832 0.988
250 19052.16 19052.16 19052.16 18107.12 18075.25 18120.59 12.75 12.70 12.90 12.67 12.65 12.67 241.751 -26.396 240.425 -30.033 244.257 -30.493 726.433 -86.922 731.615 0.993
300 19052.16 19052.16 19052.16 17917.42 17878.65 17932.63 15.13 15.10 15.29 15.09 15.06 15.10 287.801 -22.419 286.741 -26.796 290.454 -27.133 864.995 -76.348 868.358 0.996
400 19052.16 19052.16 19052.16 17545.45 17492.96 17563.02 19.81 19.80 19.97 19.83 19.77 19.84 377.688 -17.629 377.272 -23.459 380.691 -17.744 1135.651 -58.833 1137.174 0.999
500 19052.15 19052.15 19052.16 17183.19 17117.17 17201.74 24.35 24.38 24.54 24.43 24.34 24.44 464.684 -7.240 465.045 -14.433 468.101 -7.276 1397.830 -28.949 1398.130 1.000
IASource IBSource ICSource IALine
IASource IBSource ICSource IALine
VASource VBSource VCSource VALoad VBLoad VCLoad
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Simulation 2 - vary loads at 0.9 lag PF
MATLAB
Load IBLine ICLine PASource QASource PBSource QBSource PCSource QCSource PTotSource QTotSource Ssource pf
(kVA) (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kVA)
1 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.56 120.00 19086.77 29.67 19078.66 -90.36 19068.03 149.67 2.63 88.74 2.98 -27.35 2.99 -154.99 0.05 3.83 0.05 -116.20 0.05 123.83 1.107 -50.187 -2.624 -56.786 4.956 -56.718 3.438 -163.691 163.727 0.021
10 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.56 120.00 19047.88 29.69 19040.65 -90.34 19031.42 149.69 2.47 78.77 2.78 -35.89 2.85 -163.86 0.52 3.85 0.52 -116.18 0.52 123.85 9.170 -46.176 5.440 -52.761 13.007 -52.699 27.617 -151.636 154.130 0.179
25 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.56 120.00 18983.40 29.74 18977.62 -90.30 18970.72 149.73 2.39 60.31 2.61 -52.20 2.79 -179.79 1.31 3.89 1.31 -116.14 1.31 123.88 22.544 -39.540 18.817 -46.103 26.364 -46.049 67.725 -131.692 148.086 0.457
50 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.56 120.00 18876.90 29.80 18873.47 -90.24 18870.37 149.78 2.78 32.65 2.83 -79.35 3.14 155.92 2.60 3.96 2.60 -116.08 2.60 123.94 44.654 -28.613 40.936 -35.146 48.454 -35.099 134.044 -98.858 166.556 0.805
100 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.56 120.00 18667.42 29.94 18668.48 -90.12 18672.75 149.90 4.65 4.69 4.49 -110.76 4.88 128.46 5.14 4.10 5.14 -115.96 5.14 124.06 88.217 -7.244 84.524 -13.743 91.999 -13.691 264.740 -34.679 267.002 0.992
150 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.56 120.00 18462.51 30.07 18467.78 -90.00 18479.11 150.01 6.91 -5.89 6.69 -123.15 7.08 116.99 7.63 4.23 7.63 -115.84 7.64 124.17 130.922 13.497 127.265 7.003 134.718 7.083 392.905 27.584 393.873 0.998
200 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.56 120.00 18262.00 30.20 18271.25 -89.88 18289.34 150.12 9.24 -11.02 8.99 -129.11 9.38 111.23 10.06 4.36 10.07 -115.72 10.08 124.27 172.794 33.637 169.183 27.119 176.632 27.250 518.609 88.006 526.023 0.986
250 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.56 120.00 18065.78 30.32 18078.76 -89.77 18103.32 150.22 11.57 -13.97 11.31 -132.50 11.69 107.86 12.44 4.48 12.45 -115.61 12.47 124.38 213.856 53.197 210.298 46.631 217.764 46.833 641.917 146.661 658.458 0.975
300 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.56 120.00 17873.69 30.45 17890.20 -89.66 17920.95 150.33 13.87 -15.86 13.60 -134.66 13.98 105.69 14.77 4.60 14.79 -115.50 14.81 124.48 254.129 72.202 250.633 65.561 258.132 65.854 762.894 203.616 789.599 0.966
400 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.56 120.00 17501.43 30.68 17524.38 -89.44 17566.76 150.53 18.35 -18.10 18.08 -137.19 18.47 103.10 19.29 4.84 19.31 -115.28 19.36 124.68 332.397 108.628 329.043 101.769 336.660 102.294 998.101 312.691 1045.935 0.954
500 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.56 120.00 17144.24 30.91 17172.92 -89.23 17225.96 150.72 22.68 -19.33 22.40 -138.57 22.80 101.66 23.61 5.07 23.65 -115.07 23.73 124.88 407.762 143.074 404.572 135.914 412.368 136.731 1224.702 415.718 1293.336 0.947
50kVA loads 0.9 lagPF
Load IBLine ICLine PASource QASource PBSource QBSource PCSource QCSource PTotSource QTotSource Ssource pf
(kVA) (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kVA)
1 19052.16 19052.16 19052.16 19089.56 19091.63 19087.24 1.85 2.04 2.05 0.06 0.05 0.06 2.225 -34.830 2.422 -38.409 3.810 -38.363 8.457 -111.602 111.922 0.076
10 19052.16 19052.16 19052.16 19049.19 19048.53 19045.47 1.72 1.87 1.92 0.54 0.53 0.53 9.280 -30.882 7.323 -34.493 11.389 -34.401 27.992 -99.775 103.628 0.270
25 19052.16 19052.16 19052.16 18982.11 18976.89 18976.02 1.75 1.83 1.96 1.31 1.31 1.31 22.584 -24.176 20.564 -27.994 24.701 -27.700 67.848 -79.870 104.798 0.647
50 19052.16 19052.16 19052.16 18870.78 18858.05 18860.72 2.45 2.41 2.61 2.61 2.61 2.61 44.780 -12.882 42.777 -16.725 46.885 -16.669 134.443 -46.276 142.184 0.946
100 19052.16 19052.16 19052.16 18649.97 18622.43 18631.96 4.67 4.56 4.76 5.20 5.19 5.20 88.652 9.666 86.737 5.397 90.728 5.645 266.117 20.708 266.921 0.997
150 19052.16 19052.16 19052.16 18431.58 18389.53 18405.52 7.11 6.97 7.17 7.76 7.75 7.75 131.771 31.272 129.986 28.690 133.805 29.501 395.562 89.463 405.553 0.975
200 19052.16 19052.16 19052.16 18215.57 18159.29 18181.39 9.57 9.44 9.62 10.29 10.27 10.27 174.145 53.031 172.528 49.640 176.122 50.605 522.795 153.276 544.801 0.960
250 19052.16 19052.16 19052.16 18001.87 17931.68 17959.53 12.03 11.91 12.08 12.80 12.76 12.77 215.789 80.077 214.377 72.662 217.694 73.701 647.860 226.440 686.292 0.944
300 19052.16 19052.16 19052.16 17790.46 17706.64 17739.94 14.47 14.36 14.51 15.29 15.23 15.24 256.723 104.300 255.550 95.631 258.537 100.638 770.810 300.568 827.338 0.932
400 19052.15 19052.16 19052.16 17374.27 17264.11 17307.39 19.29 19.22 19.33 20.18 20.08 20.10 336.533 149.473 335.929 143.735 338.110 144.604 1010.572 437.812 1101.333 0.918
500 19052.16 19052.16 19052.16 16966.61 16831.76 16883.45 24.02 23.99 24.07 24.99 24.83 24.85 413.719 198.954 413.755 192.320 414.996 192.924 1242.470 584.198 1372.960 0.905
IASource IBSource ICSource IALine
IASource IBSource ICSource IALine
VASource VBSource VCSource VALoad VBLoad VCLoad
VASource VBSource VCSource VALoad VBLoad VCLoad
Simulation 3 - Unbalanced loads - 100kVA unity pf A phase, no load B phase, vary load C phase 0.9 lag pf
MATLAB
Load IBLine ICLine PASource QASource PBSource QBSource PCSource QCSource PTotSource QTotSource Ssource pf
(kVA) (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kVA)
1 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.56 120.00 18671.94 29.04 19186.91 -90.23 18990.62 149.85 4.84 57.02 2.77 -88.24 3.01 -154.60 5.15 29.13 0.01 89.89 0.05 124.01 50.224 -77.390 44.894 -27.787 4.602 -57.204 99.719 -162.381 190.556 0.523
10 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.56 120.00 18680.60 29.04 19182.16 -90.20 18947.85 149.85 4.74 53.99 2.77 -88.27 3.06 -159.63 5.15 29.13 0.01 89.88 0.52 124.00 53.117 -73.096 44.918 -27.771 9.765 -57.534 107.801 -158.401 191.604 0.563
25 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.56 120.00 18694.93 29.04 19174.30 -90.16 18876.98 149.84 4.61 48.73 2.77 -88.32 3.20 -167.51 5.15 29.13 0.01 89.86 1.30 124.00 57.911 -65.982 44.959 -27.744 18.320 -58.080 121.189 -151.807 194.248 0.624
50 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.56 120.00 18718.59 29.03 19161.36 -90.08 18760.03 149.84 4.48 39.49 2.77 -88.40 3.53 -178.81 5.16 29.12 0.01 89.83 2.58 124.00 65.819 -54.242 45.025 -27.700 32.436 -58.980 143.281 -140.923 200.969 0.713
100 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.56 120.00 18765.03 29.03 19136.07 -89.93 18530.44 149.83 4.57 20.98 2.78 -88.55 4.49 165.28 5.17 29.11 0.01 89.77 5.10 123.99 81.342 -31.191 45.156 -27.614 60.151 -60.740 186.649 -119.545 221.650 0.842
150 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.56 120.00 18810.36 29.02 19111.52 -89.79 18306.40 149.83 5.08 5.15 2.78 -88.70 5.63 155.61 5.19 29.11 0.01 89.71 7.56 123.98 96.483 -8.694 45.284 -27.530 87.196 -62.451 228.963 -98.674 249.320 0.918
200 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.56 120.00 18854.60 29.01 19087.68 -89.65 18087.71 149.82 5.88 -6.80 2.78 -88.85 6.85 149.44 5.20 29.10 0.01 89.65 9.97 123.98 111.257 13.270 45.409 -27.447 113.595 -64.114 270.261 -78.292 281.373 0.961
250 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.56 120.00 18897.79 29.01 19064.53 -89.51 17874.18 149.81 6.84 -15.44 2.79 -88.99 8.09 145.25 5.21 29.09 0.01 89.60 12.31 123.97 125.677 34.719 45.531 -27.367 139.371 -65.732 310.579 -58.381 316.018 0.983
300 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.56 120.00 18939.98 29.00 19042.04 -89.37 17665.63 149.80 7.90 -21.72 2.79 -89.13 9.33 142.25 5.22 29.09 0.01 89.54 14.60 123.96 139.755 55.670 45.650 -27.288 164.546 -67.307 349.952 -38.925 352.110 0.994
400 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.56 120.00 19021.46 28.99 18998.94 -89.11 17262.81 149.79 10.11 -29.94 2.80 -89.40 11.78 138.26 5.24 29.08 0.01 89.43 19.02 123.95 166.935 96.149 45.880 -27.136 213.176 -70.331 425.991 -1.318 425.993 1.000
500 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.56 120.00 19099.31 28.98 18958.17 -88.86 16877.95 149.78 12.35 -34.95 2.80 -89.65 14.16 135.74 5.27 29.06 0.01 89.33 23.25 123.94 192.887 134.834 46.099 -26.991 259.638 -73.200 498.624 34.644 499.826 0.998
PSCAD
Load IBLine ICLine PASource QASource PBSource QBSource PCSource QCSource PTotSource QTotSource Ssource pf
(kVA) (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Vrms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (Arms) θ (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kVA)
1 19052.16 19052.16 19052.16 18697.11 19145.03 19042.33 4.22 2.51 2.07 5.16 0.00 0.06 50.475 -61.480 46.781 -9.579 3.566 -38.846 100.821 -109.904 149.144 0.676
10 19052.16 19052.16 19052.16 18700.59 19144.07 18999.29 4.14 2.51 2.12 5.16 0.00 0.53 53.373 -57.210 46.826 -9.587 8.325 -39.114 108.525 -105.911 151.640 0.716
25 19052.16 19052.16 19052.16 18706.36 19142.00 18927.87 4.06 2.51 2.28 5.17 0.00 1.31 58.175 -50.031 46.902 -9.600 16.839 -39.644 121.915 -99.276 157.223 0.775
50 19052.16 19052.16 19052.16 18716.15 19138.60 18809.71 4.02 2.52 2.69 5.18 0.00 2.61 66.064 -38.561 47.001 -9.618 31.112 -40.513 144.176 -88.691 169.272 0.852
100 19052.16 19052.16 19052.16 18735.91 19132.03 18576.50 4.35 2.52 3.82 5.20 0.00 5.18 81.456 -14.089 47.148 -9.645 59.369 -41.316 187.973 -65.049 198.910 0.945
150 19052.16 19052.16 19052.16 18755.39 19125.80 18347.38 5.07 2.53 5.10 5.21 0.00 7.70 96.401 8.997 47.293 -9.671 87.145 -42.246 230.839 -42.921 234.795 0.983
200 19052.16 19052.16 19052.16 18774.58 19119.91 18122.26 6.03 2.54 6.43 5.22 0.00 10.17 110.904 31.723 47.436 -9.697 114.431 -42.796 272.770 -20.770 273.560 0.997
250 19052.16 19052.16 19052.16 18793.48 19114.32 17901.07 7.13 2.54 7.76 5.24 0.00 12.60 124.977 53.316 47.577 -9.722 141.230 -43.016 313.783 0.577 313.784 1.000
300 19052.16 19052.15 19052.16 18812.38 19109.21 17681.13 8.30 2.55 9.11 5.25 0.00 15.01 138.568 77.321 47.717 -9.748 167.853 -45.285 354.138 22.288 354.838 0.998
400 19052.16 19052.15 19052.16 18849.30 19099.80 17252.76 10.72 2.56 11.75 2.57 0.00 19.70 164.552 118.495 47.992 -9.798 219.672 -44.914 432.216 63.783 436.897 0.989
500 19052.16 19052.15 19052.16 18884.63 19091.14 16843.52 13.13 2.58 14.29 5.30 0.00 24.20 189.154 163.284 48.257 -9.101 269.165 -42.164 506.576 112.020 518.814 0.976
IASource IBSource ICSource IALine
IASource IBSource ICSource IALine
VASource VBSource VCSource VALoad VBLoad VCLoad
VASource VBSource VCSource VALoad VBLoad VCLoad
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L.4 Triplex plots – vary load 
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Appendix M Stanage Bay SWER data and results 
 
M.1 Stanage Bay operating schematic 
(Ergon Energy, 2012) 
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M.2 MATLAB / SIMULINK implementation of Stanage Bay SWER 
Note: Simulink and script files are available for reference on CD submission 
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M.3 MATLAB simulation results 
 
 
M.4 DINIS Simulation results 
 
Load 
factor
Sdelivered 
(kVA)
Pdelivered 
(kW)
Qdelivered 
(kVAR)
Power 
Factor
Line 
current 
(Arms)
%Volt 
drop
0 141.70 3.43 -141.66 0.02 7.44 -0.73
0.1 130.27 27.56 -127.32 0.21 6.84 0.44
0.2 124.46 51.26 -113.42 0.41 6.53 1.58
0.3 124.68 74.54 -99.95 0.60 6.55 2.70
0.4 130.53 97.41 -86.89 0.75 6.85 3.79
0.5 141.00 119.88 -74.23 0.85 7.40 4.86
0.6 154.89 141.96 -61.94 0.92 8.13 5.91
0.7 171.14 163.67 -50.01 0.96 8.99 6.94
0.8 188.95 185.00 -38.43 0.98 9.92 7.95
0.9 207.76 205.98 -27.19 0.99 10.91 8.94
1 227.18 226.60 -16.27 1.00 11.93 9.90
1.1 246.94 246.88 -5.65 1.00 12.97 10.85
1.2 266.86 266.82 4.67 1.00 14.02 11.78
1.3 286.81 286.43 14.70 1.00 15.07 12.69
1.4 306.70 305.72 24.46 1.00 16.11 13.59
1.5 326.48 324.71 33.96 0.99 17.15 14.46
1.6 346.09 343.38 43.20 0.99 18.18 15.32
1.7 365.51 361.76 52.20 0.99 19.20 16.17
1.8 384.71 379.85 60.97 0.99 20.21 17.00
1.9 403.68 397.65 69.50 0.99 21.21 17.81
2 422.41 415.18 77.82 0.98 22.20 18.61
Load 
factor
Sdelivered 
(kVA)
Pdelivered 
(kW)
Qdelivered 
(kVAR)
Power 
Factor
Line 
current 
(Arms)
%Volt 
drop
0.001 117.50 2.83 -117.43 0.02 6.10 -1.40
0.1 107.40 26.22 -104.10 0.24 5.59 -0.30
0.2 103.80 49.75 -91.06 0.48 5.42 0.70
0.3 107.10 73.21 -78.16 0.68 5.61 1.70
0.4 116.40 96.41 -65.11 0.83 6.13 2.60
0.5 130.80 119.80 -59.49 0.92 6.91 3.60
0.6 148.40 143.00 -39.83 0.96 7.87 4.50
0.7 168.10 165.90 -27.18 0.99 8.96 5.50
0.8 189.80 189.20 -14.83 1.00 10.16 6.30
0.9 212.20 212.20 -2.43 1.00 11.41 7.20
1 235.90 235.70 9.79 1.00 12.71 8.10
1.1 259.30 256.30 22.16 1.00 14.06 8.90
1.2 283.50 281.40 34.36 0.99 15.43 9.90
1.3 307.80 304.20 46.55 0.99 16.82 10.80
1.4 257.80 248.90 69.21 0.97 19.64 11.90
1.5
1.6
1.7
1.8
1.9
2
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Appendix N Collinsville unisolated SWER data and results 
N.1 Collinsville 33kV feeder CO-01 operating diagram 
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N.2  MATLAB/SIMULINK implementation of Collinsville feeder C0-01 
 
Note: Simulink and script files are available for reference on CD submission 
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N.3 MATLAB simulation results 
                           
   
Power delivered by feeder CO-01
Load factor S (kVA) P  (kW) Q  (kVAR) pf Load factor S  (kVA) P (kW) Q (kVAR) pf
0.001 117.60 117.60 0.95 1.000 0.001 299.12 260.07 147.76 0.869
0.1 424.05 423.08 -28.70 0.998 0.1 520.14 517.75 49.89 0.995
0.2 939.84 784.43 517.65 0.835 0.2 844.90 773.88 339.05 0.916
0.3 1273.82 973.76 821.23 0.764 0.3 1256.29 1025.99 724.99 0.817
0.4 1722.00 1215.47 1219.81 0.706 0.4 1688.54 1274.20 1107.97 0.755
0.5 2115.11 1565.73 1422.04 0.740 0.5 2126.13 1518.63 1488.02 0.714
0.6 2479.84 1688.16 1816.51 0.681 0.6 2564.05 1759.40 1865.17 0.686
0.7 3186.57 1975.41 2500.41 0.620 0.7 3000.29 1996.64 2239.46 0.665
0.8 3444.15 2259.31 2599.56 0.656 0.8 3433.91 2230.44 2610.91 0.650
0.9 3958.39 2596.02 2988.23 0.656 0.9 3864.46 2460.93 2979.57 0.637
1 4325.43 2705.23 3375.07 0.625 1 4291.69 2688.19 3345.47 0.626
1.1 4851.88 2811.32 3954.38 0.579 1.1 4715.48 2912.33 3708.65 0.618
1.2 5266.50 3250.88 4143.40 0.617 1.2 5135.79 3133.44 4069.13 0.610
1.3 5564.66 3238.82 4524.98 0.582 1.3 5552.60 3351.62 4426.96 0.604
1.4 6016.07 3616.43 4807.76 0.601 1.4 5965.93 3566.95 4782.17 0.598
1.5 6535.90 3710.82 5380.31 0.568 1.5 6375.80 3779.52 5134.80 0.593
1.6 6867.23 4026.78 5562.73 0.586 1.6 6782.27 3989.41 5484.87 0.588
1.7 7198.95 4340.04 5743.59 0.603 1.7 7185.36 4196.69 5832.43 0.584
1.8 7460.36 3977.70 6311.48 0.533 1.8 7585.14 4401.45 6177.50 0.580
1.9 7921.31 4678.33 6392.21 0.591 1.9 7981.65 4603.76 6520.13 0.577
2 8134.09 4927.81 6471.48 0.606 2 8374.94 4803.68 6860.35 0.574
Unbalanced Balanced
Apparent Power and line current versus load factor
Load factor S (kVA) I (A) S (kVA) I (A)
0.001 117.60 11.67 299.12 8.93
0.1 424.05 9.71 520.14 9.10
0.2 939.84 22.07 844.90 14.76
0.3 1273.82 22.64 1256.29 21.95
0.4 1722.00 30.52 1688.54 29.52
0.5 2115.11 33.28 2126.13 37.20
0.6 2479.84 44.25 2564.05 44.88
0.7 3186.57 48.64 3000.29 52.55
0.8 3444.15 59.73 3433.91 60.17
0.9 3958.39 71.68 3864.46 67.75
1 4325.43 76.06 4291.69 75.28
1.1 4851.88 92.43 4715.48 82.75
1.2 5266.50 98.63 5135.79 90.16
1.3 5564.66 95.39 5552.60 97.52
1.4 6016.07 116.86 5965.93 104.83
1.5 6535.90 121.51 6375.80 112.07
1.6 6867.23 125.35 6782.27 119.27
1.7 7198.95 135.73 7185.36 126.41
1.8 7460.36 134.57 7585.14 133.49
1.9 7921.31 143.88 7981.65 140.52
2 8134.09 137.99 8374.94 147.50
Unbalanced Balanced
Simulation results on Unisolated section SWER21
Unbalanced (connected to A phase) Balanced (connected to C phase)
Load Vsub VSWER21start VSWER21end ang I SWER21 %Vdrop %Vdrop P Q S pf Load Vsub VSWER21start VSWER21endang I SWER21 %Vdrop %Vdrop P Q S pf
factor (V) θ (V) θ θ (A) θ SWER21  from Sub (kW) (kW) (kVA) factor (V) θ (V) θ θ (A) θ SWER21  from Sub (kW) (kW) (kVA)
0.001 19052.56 30.00 19267.61 -0.47 19267.78 -0.48 0.16 89.17 0.00 -1.13 0.02 -3.10 3.10 0.006 0.001 19052.52 149.97 19253.36 119.50 19253.53 119.50 0.16 -150.86 0.00 -1.06 0.02 -3.09 3.09 0.006
0.1 19052.55 30.00 19075.98 -0.77 19074.88 -0.77 0.15 47.53 0.01 -0.12 1.89 -2.13 2.85 0.665 0.1 19045.22 149.98 19057.06 119.23 19055.96 119.23 0.15 167.53 0.01 -0.06 1.89 -2.12 2.84 0.665
0.2 19052.54 30.00 18885.40 -1.06 18883.04 -1.06 0.21 16.63 0.01 0.89 3.71 -1.18 3.90 0.953 0.2 19037.94 150.00 18862.09 118.97 18859.74 118.97 0.21 136.66 0.01 0.94 3.70 -1.18 3.89 0.953
0.3 19052.53 30.00 18697.84 -1.34 18694.26 -1.34 0.29 1.59 0.02 1.88 5.46 -0.28 5.47 0.999 0.3 19030.73 150.01 18670.44 118.71 18666.87 118.71 0.29 121.64 0.02 1.91 5.44 -0.28 5.45 0.999
0.4 19052.53 30.00 18513.32 -1.61 18508.54 -1.61 0.39 -6.34 0.03 2.86 7.14 0.59 7.16 0.997 0.4 19023.61 150.02 18482.09 118.46 18477.31 118.46 0.39 113.73 0.03 2.87 7.11 0.59 7.14 0.997
0.5 19052.52 30.00 18331.85 -1.88 18325.88 -1.88 0.48 -11.13 0.03 3.81 8.75 1.43 8.86 0.987 0.5 19016.57 150.03 18296.99 118.21 18291.03 118.22 0.48 108.96 0.03 3.82 8.71 1.42 8.83 0.987
0.6 19052.51 30.00 18153.39 -2.14 18146.27 -2.14 0.58 -14.35 0.04 4.76 10.29 2.23 10.53 0.977 0.6 19009.60 150.04 18115.09 117.97 18107.98 117.98 0.58 105.76 0.04 4.74 10.25 2.22 10.49 0.977
0.7 19052.51 30.00 17977.93 -2.39 17969.67 -2.39 0.68 -16.68 0.05 5.68 11.78 3.00 12.15 0.969 0.7 19002.70 150.05 17936.36 117.74 17928.12 117.74 0.67 103.45 0.05 5.65 11.72 2.99 12.10 0.969
0.8 19052.50 30.00 17805.43 -2.64 17796.06 -2.64 0.77 -18.47 0.05 6.59 13.20 3.74 13.72 0.962 0.8 18995.88 150.06 17760.72 117.51 17751.38 117.52 0.77 101.69 0.05 6.55 13.13 3.72 13.65 0.962
0.9 19052.49 30.00 17635.85 -2.89 17625.39 -2.88 0.86 -19.88 0.06 7.49 14.57 4.45 15.23 0.956 0.9 18989.13 150.07 17588.13 117.29 17577.70 117.29 0.86 100.29 0.06 7.43 14.49 4.43 15.15 0.956
1 19052.49 30.00 17469.13 -3.12 17457.60 -3.11 0.96 -21.05 0.07 8.37 15.88 5.14 16.69 0.951 1 18982.44 150.08 17418.52 117.07 17407.02 117.07 0.95 99.14 0.07 8.30 15.79 5.11 16.60 0.951
1.1 19052.48 30.00 17305.24 -3.36 17292.66 -3.35 1.05 -22.04 0.07 9.24 17.14 5.80 18.10 0.947 1.1 18975.83 150.09 17251.81 116.85 17239.27 116.86 1.04 98.17 0.07 9.15 17.04 5.76 17.99 0.947
1.2 19052.47 30.00 17144.11 -3.58 17130.50 -3.57 1.13 -22.89 0.08 10.09 18.35 6.43 19.45 0.944 1.2 18969.28 150.10 17087.96 116.64 17074.39 116.65 1.13 97.34 0.08 9.99 18.23 6.39 19.32 0.944
1.3 19052.47 30.00 16985.68 -3.81 16971.07 -3.79 1.22 -23.63 0.09 10.92 19.52 7.04 20.75 0.941 1.3 18962.79 150.11 16926.88 116.43 16912.32 116.45 1.22 96.61 0.09 10.81 19.38 6.99 20.60 0.941
1.4 19052.46 30.00 16829.91 -4.03 16814.30 -4.01 1.31 -24.30 0.09 11.75 20.63 7.62 22.00 0.938 1.4 18956.36 150.12 16768.53 116.23 16752.98 116.24 1.30 95.96 0.09 11.62 20.48 7.57 21.84 0.938
1.5 19052.46 30.00 16676.73 -4.24 16660.15 -4.23 1.39 -24.90 0.10 12.56 21.71 8.18 23.20 0.936 1.5 18950.00 150.13 16612.82 116.03 16596.31 116.05 1.39 95.37 0.10 12.42 21.54 8.12 23.02 0.936
1.6 19052.45 30.00 16526.08 -4.45 16508.55 -4.44 1.47 -25.44 0.11 13.35 22.74 8.72 24.35 0.934 1.6 18943.69 150.14 16459.71 115.83 16442.24 115.85 1.47 94.85 0.11 13.20 22.55 8.65 24.16 0.934
1.7 19052.44 30.00 16377.91 -4.66 16359.44 -4.64 1.55 -25.94 0.11 14.13 23.73 9.24 25.46 0.932 1.7 18937.44 150.15 16309.12 115.64 16290.73 115.66 1.55 94.36 0.11 13.98 23.53 9.16 25.25 0.932
1.8 19052.44 30.00 16232.16 -4.86 16212.77 -4.84 1.63 -26.41 0.12 14.90 24.67 9.74 26.53 0.930 1.8 18931.25 150.16 16161.00 115.45 16141.69 115.47 1.63 93.91 0.12 14.74 24.46 9.66 26.30 0.930
1.9 19052.43 30.00 16088.78 -5.06 16068.48 -5.04 1.71 -26.84 0.13 15.66 25.59 10.22 27.55 0.929 1.9 18925.12 150.18 16015.29 115.27 15995.08 115.29 1.70 93.49 0.13 15.48 25.35 10.13 27.30 0.929
2 19052.43 30.00 15947.70 -5.26 15926.51 -5.24 1.79 -27.24 0.13 16.41 26.46 10.68 28.54 0.927 2 18919.03 150.19 15871.92 115.09 15850.84 115.11 1.78 93.10 0.13 16.22 26.21 10.58 28.27 0.927
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Appendix O Quilpie Cheepie duplex SWER data and results 
O.1 Cheepie duplex operating diagram 
(Ergon Energy, 2012) 
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O.2  MATLAB/SIMULINK implementation Cheepie duplex 
Note: Simulink and script files are available for reference on CD submission 
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O.3 MATLAB simulation results 
  
 
 
 
   
Normal
Load VASource VBsource IAsource IBsource VDungiven %Vdrop PA QA PB QB Ptot Qtot Stot pf
factor (V) θ (V) θ (A) θ (A) θ (V) (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kVAR)
0.001 19052.42 29.98 19052.26 -150.02 5.92 118.67 8.12 -62.15 19403.73 -1.84 2.58 -112.80 5.73 -154.68 8.31 -267.48 267.61 0.03
0.1 19052.16 29.98 19051.70 -150.02 5.79 116.00 7.83 -66.34 19230.52 -0.94 7.66 -109.97 16.41 -148.18 24.07 -258.14 259.26 0.09
0.2 19051.89 29.98 19051.14 -150.02 5.66 113.21 7.58 -70.79 19060.01 -0.04 12.72 -107.16 26.97 -141.77 39.69 -248.93 252.07 0.16
0.3 19051.63 29.98 19050.59 -150.02 5.56 110.32 7.38 -75.46 18892.14 0.84 17.77 -104.37 37.41 -135.47 55.18 -239.84 246.10 0.22
0.4 19051.36 29.98 19050.05 -150.02 5.47 107.33 7.23 -80.29 18726.85 1.70 22.80 -101.59 47.73 -129.27 70.53 -230.86 241.40 0.29
0.5 19051.10 29.98 19049.52 -150.02 5.39 104.26 7.14 -85.21 18564.08 2.56 27.83 -98.84 57.93 -123.16 85.76 -222.00 237.99 0.36
0.6 19050.83 29.98 19048.99 -150.02 5.33 101.12 7.11 -90.16 18403.77 3.40 32.84 -96.11 68.02 -117.15 100.85 -213.26 235.90 0.43
0.7 19050.57 29.99 19048.46 -150.02 5.29 97.93 7.13 -95.05 18245.88 4.22 37.84 -93.39 77.99 -111.23 115.83 -204.62 235.13 0.49
0.8 19050.31 29.99 19047.95 -150.02 5.26 94.71 7.20 -99.83 18090.34 5.04 42.83 -90.69 87.85 -105.40 130.68 -196.09 235.64 0.55
0.9 19050.05 29.99 19047.43 -150.02 5.26 91.48 7.32 -104.42 17937.11 5.84 47.80 -88.01 97.60 -99.66 145.40 -187.67 237.41 0.61
1 19049.79 29.99 19046.93 -150.01 5.27 88.26 7.49 -108.78 17786.14 6.63 52.76 -85.35 107.25 -94.00 160.01 -179.35 240.35 0.67
1.1 19049.53 29.99 19046.43 -150.01 5.29 85.08 7.69 -112.88 17637.37 7.41 57.71 -82.71 116.79 -88.43 174.50 -171.13 244.41 0.71
1.2 19049.27 29.99 19045.93 -150.01 5.34 81.95 7.93 -116.70 17490.76 8.18 62.65 -80.08 126.22 -82.94 188.87 -163.02 249.49 0.76
1.3 19049.01 29.99 19045.44 -150.01 5.40 78.89 8.20 -120.24 17346.27 8.94 67.57 -77.47 135.55 -77.53 203.12 -155.00 255.51 0.79
1.4 19048.75 29.99 19044.96 -150.01 5.47 75.92 8.50 -123.51 17203.84 9.69 72.48 -74.88 144.79 -72.20 217.27 -147.08 262.37 0.83
1.5 19048.50 29.99 19044.48 -150.01 5.56 73.05 8.81 -126.50 17063.44 10.42 77.38 -72.30 153.92 -66.95 231.30 -139.25 269.98 0.86
1.6 19048.24 29.99 19044.00 -150.01 5.66 70.28 9.15 -129.25 16925.03 11.15 82.27 -69.74 162.95 -61.77 245.22 -131.51 278.26 0.88
1.7 19047.98 29.99 19043.53 -150.01 5.78 67.63 9.50 -131.76 16788.56 11.86 87.14 -67.20 171.90 -56.67 259.03 -123.87 287.13 0.90
1.8 19047.73 29.99 19043.07 -150.01 5.90 65.10 9.87 -134.06 16653.99 12.57 92.00 -64.67 180.74 -51.64 272.74 -116.31 296.51 0.92
1.9 19047.47 29.99 19042.61 -150.01 6.04 62.68 10.25 -136.17 16521.29 13.26 96.85 -62.16 189.49 -46.68 286.34 -108.84 306.33 0.93
2 19047.22 29.99 19042.15 -150.01 6.19 60.39 10.64 -138.10 16390.41 13.95 101.68 -59.67 198.16 -41.79 299.84 -101.46 316.54 0.95
No reactors
Load VASource VBsource IAsource IBsource VDungiven %Vdrop PA QA PB QB Ptot Qtot Stot pf
factor (V) θ (V) θ (A) θ (A) θ (V) (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kVAR)
0.001 19052.25 29.97 19051.76 -150.04 8.56 117.93 12.20 -63.79 19345.22 -1.54 5.83 -162.98 15.20 -232.03 21.03 -395.01 395.56 0.05
0.1 19051.99 29.97 19051.21 -150.04 8.42 116.11 11.87 -66.54 19193.44 -0.74 10.81 -160.01 25.61 -224.62 36.43 -384.63 386.35 0.09
0.2 19051.73 29.98 19050.67 -150.03 8.29 114.23 11.56 -69.42 19043.70 0.04 15.79 -157.05 35.91 -217.34 51.70 -374.39 377.95 0.14
0.3 19051.47 29.98 19050.14 -150.03 8.16 112.31 11.29 -72.40 18895.96 0.82 20.75 -154.12 46.09 -210.17 66.84 -364.30 370.38 0.18
0.4 19051.21 29.98 19049.61 -150.03 8.05 110.33 11.06 -75.49 18750.19 1.58 25.71 -151.21 56.16 -203.12 81.87 -354.33 363.67 0.23
0.5 19050.95 29.98 19049.09 -150.03 7.95 108.30 10.87 -78.66 18606.33 2.33 30.65 -148.32 66.12 -196.18 96.77 -344.50 357.83 0.27
0.6 19050.69 29.98 19048.57 -150.03 7.86 106.23 10.71 -81.89 18464.37 3.08 35.58 -145.44 75.97 -189.35 111.55 -334.79 352.89 0.32
0.7 19050.43 29.98 19048.06 -150.03 7.78 104.12 10.59 -85.17 18324.26 3.81 40.50 -142.59 85.71 -182.63 126.22 -325.21 348.85 0.36
0.8 19050.17 29.98 19047.55 -150.03 7.71 101.98 10.51 -88.47 18185.96 4.54 45.41 -139.75 95.35 -176.01 140.76 -315.76 345.71 0.41
0.9 19049.92 29.98 19047.05 -150.03 7.66 99.80 10.46 -91.78 18049.45 5.25 50.31 -136.93 104.89 -169.49 155.20 -306.42 343.48 0.45
1 19049.66 29.98 19046.55 -150.03 7.61 97.61 10.46 -95.06 17914.69 5.96 55.20 -134.13 114.33 -163.07 169.52 -297.20 342.15 0.50
1.1 19049.40 29.98 19046.06 -150.02 7.58 95.40 10.48 -98.29 17781.64 6.66 60.07 -131.35 123.66 -156.75 183.73 -288.10 341.70 0.54
1.2 19049.15 29.98 19045.58 -150.02 7.56 93.19 10.54 -101.46 17650.28 7.34 64.93 -128.58 132.90 -150.53 197.83 -279.11 342.11 0.58
1.3 19048.89 29.98 19045.10 -150.02 7.55 90.97 10.64 -104.55 17520.58 8.02 69.79 -125.83 142.04 -144.40 211.83 -270.23 343.36 0.62
1.4 19048.64 29.98 19044.62 -150.02 7.56 88.76 10.76 -107.54 17392.49 8.69 74.63 -123.10 151.08 -138.36 225.71 -261.47 345.41 0.65
1.5 19048.39 29.98 19044.15 -150.02 7.57 86.56 10.91 -110.42 17266.01 9.36 79.46 -120.39 160.04 -132.41 239.49 -252.80 348.23 0.69
1.6 19048.13 29.98 19043.69 -150.02 7.60 84.38 11.08 -113.18 17141.08 10.01 84.27 -117.69 168.89 -126.55 253.17 -244.25 351.78 0.72
1.7 19047.88 29.98 19043.23 -150.02 7.64 82.22 11.28 -115.81 17017.70 10.66 89.08 -115.01 177.66 -120.78 266.74 -235.79 356.02 0.75
1.8 19047.63 29.98 19042.77 -150.02 7.69 80.10 11.50 -118.32 16895.82 11.30 93.88 -112.35 186.34 -115.09 280.22 -227.44 360.90 0.78
1.9 19047.38 29.98 19042.32 -150.02 7.75 78.02 11.74 -120.70 16775.43 11.93 98.66 -109.71 194.93 -109.48 293.59 -219.18 366.38 0.80
2 19047.13 29.98 19041.87 -150.02 7.82 75.98 12.00 -122.95 16656.50 12.55 103.43 -107.08 203.44 -103.95 306.87 -211.03 372.42 0.82
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Appendix P Richmond triplex SWER data and results 
P.1 Richmond triplex operating diagram 
(Ergon Energy, 2012) 
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P.2  MATLAB/SIMULINK implementation Richmond triplex 
Note: Simulink and script files are available for reference on CD submission 
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P.3 MATLAB simulation results 
 
Load VASource VBSource VCSource IASource IBSource ICSource Vend MaxweltonSth %Vdrop Vend MaxweltonNth %Vdrop Vend NondaByrneim %Vdrop PA QA PB QB PC QC Ptot Qtot Stot pf
Factor (V) θ (V) θ (V) θ (A) θ (A) θ (A) θ (V) (V) (V) (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kW) (kVAR) (kVA)
0.001 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.56 120.00 9.36 88.85 5.62 -29.80 14.83 -153.01 19329.51 -1.45 19047.47 0.03 19682.70 -3.31 3.59 -178.28 -0.38 -107.12 14.85 -282.12 18.06 -567.52 567.80 0.032
0.1 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.56 120.00 9.22 87.12 5.53 -31.61 14.55 -155.19 19308.44 -1.34 19039.12 0.07 19636.61 -3.07 8.81 -175.50 2.97 -105.39 25.09 -276.08 36.87 -556.97 558.19 0.066
0.2 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.56 120.00 9.09 85.34 5.45 -33.51 14.29 -157.47 19287.16 -1.23 19030.71 0.11 19590.24 -2.82 14.08 -172.70 6.35 -103.65 35.39 -269.99 55.82 -546.35 549.19 0.102
0.3 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.56 120.00 8.98 83.51 5.37 -35.45 14.06 -159.81 19265.91 -1.12 19022.33 0.16 19544.07 -2.58 19.34 -169.91 9.73 -101.91 45.65 -263.92 74.72 -535.74 540.93 0.138
0.4 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.56 120.00 8.87 81.63 5.30 -37.46 13.85 -162.22 19244.67 -1.01 19013.98 0.20 19498.10 -2.34 24.59 -167.12 13.11 -100.18 55.87 -257.87 93.57 -525.17 533.44 0.175
0.5 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.56 120.00 8.77 79.71 5.24 -39.51 13.67 -164.70 19223.44 -0.90 19005.66 0.25 19452.33 -2.10 29.83 -164.33 16.49 -98.45 66.05 -251.84 112.36 -514.61 526.74 0.213
0.6 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.55 120.00 8.68 77.75 5.18 -41.61 13.51 -167.22 19202.23 -0.79 18997.36 0.29 19406.74 -1.86 35.06 -161.54 19.87 -96.72 76.18 -245.83 131.11 -504.09 520.86 0.252
0.7 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.55 120.00 8.60 75.76 5.13 -43.75 13.38 -169.78 19181.04 -0.67 18989.09 0.33 19361.35 -1.62 40.29 -158.76 23.25 -94.99 86.27 -239.83 149.80 -493.58 515.81 0.290
0.8 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.55 120.00 8.53 73.74 5.09 -45.93 13.27 -172.39 19159.87 -0.56 18980.85 0.38 19316.15 -1.38 45.51 -155.98 26.62 -93.27 96.32 -233.85 168.45 -483.10 511.63 0.329
0.9 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.55 120.00 8.47 71.68 5.06 -48.14 13.20 -175.01 19138.71 -0.45 18972.64 0.42 19271.14 -1.15 50.72 -153.20 30.00 -91.55 106.33 -227.89 187.04 -472.65 508.31 0.368
1 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.55 120.00 8.42 69.61 5.03 -50.38 13.15 -177.65 19117.57 -0.34 18964.45 0.46 19226.32 -0.91 55.92 -150.43 33.37 -89.84 116.30 -221.95 205.59 -462.21 505.87 0.406
1.1 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.55 120.00 8.39 67.52 5.01 -52.63 13.13 179.70 19096.44 -0.23 18956.28 0.51 19181.69 -0.68 61.12 -147.66 36.74 -88.13 126.22 -216.02 224.08 -451.81 504.32 0.444
1.2 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.55 120.00 8.36 65.41 5.00 -54.90 13.14 177.06 19075.34 -0.12 18948.15 0.55 19137.24 -0.44 66.30 -144.90 40.11 -86.42 136.11 -210.11 242.53 -441.42 503.66 0.482
1.3 19052.56 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.55 120.00 8.35 63.30 5.00 -57.17 13.17 174.45 19054.25 -0.01 18940.03 0.59 19092.98 -0.21 71.48 -142.14 43.48 -84.71 145.96 -204.22 260.92 -431.06 503.88 0.518
1.4 19052.55 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.55 120.00 8.35 61.19 5.00 -59.44 13.24 171.86 19033.18 0.10 18931.95 0.63 19048.90 0.02 76.66 -139.38 46.85 -83.01 155.76 -198.34 279.27 -420.73 504.98 0.553
1.5 19052.55 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.55 120.00 8.36 59.08 5.02 -61.70 13.32 169.31 19012.12 0.21 18923.88 0.68 19005.01 0.25 81.82 -136.62 50.22 -81.31 165.53 -192.48 297.57 -410.41 506.94 0.587
1.6 19052.55 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.55 120.00 8.38 56.99 5.04 -63.94 13.44 166.80 18991.09 0.32 18915.85 0.72 18961.30 0.48 86.98 -133.87 53.59 -79.62 175.25 -186.64 315.82 -400.13 509.75 0.620
1.7 19052.55 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.55 120.00 8.41 54.91 5.07 -66.16 13.58 164.35 18970.07 0.43 18907.83 0.76 18917.77 0.71 92.13 -131.12 56.95 -77.92 184.94 -180.81 334.02 -389.86 513.38 0.651
1.8 19052.55 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.55 120.00 8.45 52.85 5.10 -68.35 13.74 161.97 18949.07 0.54 18899.84 0.80 18874.42 0.93 97.27 -128.38 60.32 -76.23 194.59 -175.00 352.18 -379.62 517.82 0.680
1.9 19052.55 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.55 120.00 8.51 50.82 5.15 -70.51 13.92 159.65 18928.09 0.65 18891.88 0.84 18831.25 1.16 102.40 -125.64 63.68 -74.55 204.20 -169.21 370.29 -369.40 523.04 0.708
2 19052.55 0.00 19052.56 -120.00 19052.55 120.00 8.57 48.82 5.20 -72.62 14.12 157.40 18907.13 0.76 18883.94 0.89 18788.25 1.39 107.53 -122.90 67.04 -72.87 213.77 -163.44 388.35 -359.20 529.00 0.734
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